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SIGNALS MEAN JUST THAT-STOP!
The stop signals on the 
school bus above mean ex> 
acUy what they say, explain 
?tCMP officials. Traffic must 
come to a complete halt on
either direction of the stopped 
bus when the lights are flash­
ing, Motorists may pass the 
bus only when the vehicle re­
sumes motion or the driver
allows motorists to pass "with 
extreme caution.” Motorists 
who disregard the driver’s ad­
vice are liable to a $100 fine 
and a three-point penalty, both 
are automatic. The lights are
protecting the youngsters as 
they leave the bus, police of­
ficials say, and passing the 
bus while the students are 
leaving, is "dangerous” .
—(Courier Photo)
Bid Planned 
f lo w  O f O il
Staunch 
From Barge
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.r. (CP) 
— Plans were under way today 
to cap three small pipes leaking 
thick , oil from the tanks of the 
sunken barge Irving Whale.
Later today aircraft may drop 
dispersant chemicals on the 
massive oil slick that has devel­
oped in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
since the barge sank Monday, 
The slick, about 20 miles off 
thfe northwestern tip of Prince 
Edward Island today, was being 
blown back toward the sunken
barge by brisk southerly winds. 
The slick came to within 12 
miles of shore Thursday.
The capping of three five-inch 
ventilation pipes—the source of 
the oil leakage aboard the 
Whale which lies in 240 feet of 
water—was recommended today 
by Captain Sven Mad.sen of 
Esso International, New York, 
the man who designed the 
pumping operation aboard the 
sunker tanker Arrow off Nova 
Scotia last wintet\
Stanfield Welcomes Advice 
On Party Alfairs From Diet
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield said 
today he w e l c o m e s  former 
prime minister John Diefenba- 
ker’ŝ  advice in dealing with 
Conservative party affairs.
However, he told reporters, 
this does not mean that he will 
always accept Mr, Diefenba- 
ker’s advice.
Mr, Stanfield was asked at a 
news conference to comment on 
l^ r .  Diefcnbaker’s statement 
earlier this week that the Con­
servative party has failed to 
make use of the services which 
he offered to it in 1967.
Mr. Stanfield said today he 
felt no need to apologize for the 
way he has conducted his rela­
tions with Mr. Dlefenbaker 
since taking over the Conserva­
tive leadership.
He w e l c o m e d  the fornaer
prime . minister’s advice, apd 
wished-tp see him participate in 
party affairs..
Asked . whether he has con- 
s u i t e  d Mr. Diefenbaker re- 
cently.i ^ r .  Stanfield said he 
had seen little of him this sum- 
rrier though the two "see a good 
deal of each other" when the 
Commons is sitting. ,
Mr. Stanfield emphasized that 
the Conservative caucus is the 
place where policy is settled. He 
did not favor settling policy in 
caucus, “ then in other places as 
well”—an apparent reference to 
private, meetings he might hold 
with Mr. Diefenbaker.
■'I welcome his advice and ex­
perience in these matters,” said 
the party leader. However, he 
would not always accept this 
advice any more than he would 
always accept the advice of any 
individual memb'er.
Captain Madsen inspected the 
barge from the two-man sub­
marine Pisces I Thursday and 
reported it in excellent condi­
tion, lying upright on a sandy 
botto m 35 miles northwest of 
North Cape, P.E.I.
The only damage appeared to 
be to stabilizers at the stern of 
the barge, but he said these in 
no way affect the vessel’s 
soundness.
Captain Madsen said the best 
solution would be to raise the 
2,30():tpn.„. IryiM  Whale with 
what eVer is left of its 875-gallon 
cargo of bunker C fuel oil. How­
ever, he recommended that this 
be delayed until next summer 
because of the risk of fall 
storms.
The raising would likely take 
six or seven days, he said.
Captain Madsen said the oil 
e s c a p i n g through the pipes 
could be stopped by divers plac­
ing large plastic bags over the 
open end of the vents.
For Non-Aligned Nations Ire
LUSAKA, Zambia (Reuters)
— Leadens of more than 60 
tiji^aligncd n a t i o n s  headed 
h ^ o  today after assigning 
Z a m b i a n  President Kenneth 
Kaundn to disnunde Western na­
tions from supporting white mi­
nority governments in southern 
Africa.
Kaundn, chairman of the con­
fer,en<['o representing one billion 
undcrprivliiged people—about
one-third of the world’s iwpula- 
tion, was asked to maintain con­
tact with the member nations 
and ensure that tlie decisions 
were carrle<l o»»t,
A resolution on decolonization, 
quoted by conference sources; 
said Kaundn should contact
SiLTO countries, and partlcu- rly the United States, Hritain, 
France, W e s t e r n  Germany, 
Italy, as well ns Switzerland, 
Brazil and Japan, to ask tl>ein 
to put an immediate end to 
■tljelr direct or indirect aid to 
white minority governments.
CofiJcrcnce sources said the 
sumntit condemhed nations that 
sold weapons to South Africa 
and urged Britain not to decide 
to do BO. It also denounced 
South Africa’s iwllcy of estnlv 
ll.shing links with black African 
countries which it charged,
HIKE BANBl-rS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Chief 
Constable John Fisk of the 
city ixillce say* bicycle thefts 
are up tM per cent to date this 
year, with onlv 367 recovered 
of the 2,000 stolen. Police have 
B U E g e s te d  le g t M c n n g  all bicyc 
In th« city.
IAN SMITH 
. . . among targets
meant to create pupinil stales 
on the South African frontier l>y 
means of economic and finan 
cial pressures.
Another resolution deplored 
Israeli "obstrucllon'’ of efforts 
aimed at establishing pence in 
the Middle East and called for 
full restoration of rights of Itic 
Arab jicople of Palestine.
A resolution on R h o d « a I 
states that lt.i future could not 
bo negoUate<L with the Illegal 
government in Salisbury. It con­
demned Britain for its failure to 
take effective mras»ires, Inciiid 
ing force, to oust lire Ian Smith 
regime, gourcei added.
L O N D O N  (AP) -  The 
100,000-ton tanker Aquarius was 
reported on fire . and sinking 
T h u r s d a y  night near the 
entrarice to the Persian Gulf 
after a collision with a Soviet 
freighter. It was not known 
whether the tanker carried any 
oil.
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping 
said the 3,547-ton R u s s i a n  
freighter Svetlogorsk was badly 
holed in the bow but proceeding 
under own power to Bahrain. 
The Soviet ship picked up all of 
the tanker’s crew except one, 
who was missing, Lloyd's said.
The Aquarius, Insured by 
Lloyd’s for $24 million, is listed 
ns belonging to the Cyrus 
Tanker Corp, of Monrovia, Lib­
eria. But some sources said the 
owner was n c t u n U y  Cyrus 
Tanker Corp. of Now York, and 
others said the ship . was Is- 
rnoll-owned.
The collision occurred in bad 
visibility, Lloyd's said.
DETROIT (AP) — The threat 
of a strike a t General Motors 
loomed today as the 1970 auto­
labor negotiations moved into 
the crucial final hours before 
contract expiration at rhidnight 
Monday night. ,
Leonard Woodcock, U n i t  e d 
Auto Workers president, said 
Thursday it appears GM has de­
cided to “ take a strike for both 
of the target companies’V rather 
than capitulate to the union’s 
major demands.
The other announced target, 
Chrysler, made an improved 
contract "'Cffer • Thlms'day.^  ̂
though the union rejected it. 
Woodcock said he did not be­
lieve Chrysler was thinking in 
terms of carrying matters to 
the point of a strike.
The union made preparations 
for a walkout a t GM or Chryskr 
or both but plans appeared 
firmer among the 416,000 UAW 
members employed at GM.
A spot check of GM locals in 
the Detroit area showed thou­
sands of signs had been printcc 
saying: “UAW on strike agkins’; 
General Motors.” • 
WOULD BE ROUGH
The resources of the 1.6-mil­
lion member union would be 
sorely tested in a , battle against 
the world’s largest manufactur­
ing firm.
The $120 million union strike 
fund would be depleted in about 
seven weeks, but representa­
tives of the union membership 
have promised to engage in "an 
old-fashioned strike if neces­
sary,” meaning the participants 
would get along without union 




tive has been invited to partici­
pate as an adviser to the Cana­
dian delegation in Canadian- 
Soviet talks ‘on Pacific coast 
fishing problems scheduled for 
Sept. 21 in Ottawa.
The British Columbia repre­
sentative wiU be an official of 
the commercial fisheries branch 
of the B.C. depaHment of recre­
ation and conservation, a spokes­
man for that department said 
Thursday.
A meeting in preparation for 
the Ottawa discussions was held 
here Thursday by the federal 
fisheries department. ;
Organizations represented 
were; B.C. Fisheries Associa­
tion; United Fishermen’s and 
Allied Workers Union; Native 
Brotherhood of B.C.; Prince 
Rupert Fisherinen’s Coopera­
tive; Independent Fishermen’s 
Cooperative: Fishing Vessel
Owners’ Association; Pacific 
Trollers’ Association.
Officials of the federal fish­
eries department attending the 
meeting were Deputy Fisheries 
Minister Dr. A. W. H. Needier, 
W. R. Hourston, fisheries depart­
ment Pacific region director, 
and Kay AUen, director of the 
departmeiit’s Nanaimo biological 
station.
Following the meeting, Mr. 
Hourston said those present 
‘kicked around thoughts on the 
general way we might approach 
the talk with the Russians., 
Each of the seven In d u s^  
organizations was invited, with 
the provincial government, to 
send a representative to the 
Ottawa talks to act as an advisor 
to the official government dele­
gation,
Mr. Hourston said the B C. 
government has had an advisor 
a t previous international fisher­
ies talks involving Japan, and 
that it was felt the commercial 
fisheries branch of the B.C. gov­
ernment should be again invited 
to make its views known on the 






EDINBURGH (Reuters) — 
An American bid to entice the 
Loch Ness monster from its 
depthkwith “sex essences” is 
doomed to failure because the 
old girl is past her prime, 
says a Scottish newspaper.
The Scotsman says a scien­
tific team is on the way from 
the United States to try to 
lure the monster to the sur­
face with sex essence from 
eels, sea cows, sea lions and 
other creatures of the deep.
“The fallacy of the theory,’'  
The Scotsman says, ‘.‘lies in 
Nessie’s celibacy.”
“ For years and years she 
has been swimming around in 
content^ spinsterhood and 
1 therefore will probably mis­
take the sex essences for the 
usual pollution^
“ As a lady of imcertain age 
she wRi surely have nothing 
to do with flashy Americans 
and their e x p  e n s  i v e 
presents.”
Air Strip
Rumors Fly In Middle East 
On Rescue Of Air Hostages
AMMAN ( R e u t e r s )  - -  A1 
Fatah, the biggest Palestinian 
Arab guerrilla group, sent buses 
out to the Jordanian desert air­
strip under armed escort to­
night to bring to Amman the hi­
jack hostages on board the 
three Western airliners there, 
A1 Fatah sources said.
T he  sources said A1 Fatah 
was acting to implement the de­
cision of the central committee 
of the Palestine Liberation O r­
ganization to bring the hostages 
into the capital. But i t  was stiU 
not clear whether the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pal­
estine, the group which carriec 
out the hijackings, would agree 
to the transfer.
Guerrilla sources earlier said 
a group of 40 hostages left the 
planes for the 45-mlle drive to
the city, but this was not inde­
pendently confirmed.
There was no indication that 
the Popular Front for the liber­
ation of Palestine had agreed to 
the central committee decision. 
The Popular Front guerriUas 
hold about 280 hostages aboard 
three hijacked Western airliners 
at a Jordanian desert airstrip. 
The central committee also of­
fered to release the three planes 
and their crews in the proposed 
swap.
The annoimcement came as 
news reached Amman of the ar­
rival a t  a Turkish air base 300 
miles away of 25 American 
Phantom fighters and more 
transport planes, and was cou­




Link To Zionism Claimed
O N  THlsRRAIRiB^
The Middle East was alive 
today with rumors—discounted 
by the United States embassy in 
Beirut---that the U.S. 6th Fleet 
was steaming eastward through 
the Mediterranean to open up 
an operation to snatch Ibe hos- 
ROME (AP) -  Sixty passen-l jages out of the guerrillas’
m n d a y  from bj- g  -rammittee Statement 
jacketT atrlinera « '  W e fe tS ^ S - '
Amman today for C ^ u s ,  aL^^ W e  planning mUitary to- 
spokesman for Trans World Air- ^ervention in Jordan “in order 
hnes here said. to impose a peaceful solution
He added that they were (of the Palestine problem) in 
aboard an airliner of the Jordan the interests of the Zionist 
airline Alla. enemy and imperialism.”
The passengers had been The committee said the pas- 
staying at the Intercontinental would be released as
Hotel in the Jordanian, capital, soon as a declaration was made 
EDMONTON (CP)-Snow andl Ea^lier a manager at the b f  el by
below-freezing temperatures hit held in Switzerland,
^ s te r n  and southern Alberta Passengers were bm^^
Thursday. At Edson, 120 miles from the hotel to make room for rpĵ g piaggs and their crews
west of Edmonton, six inches of other hostages that^ were ex-1 freed as soon as the
snow fell within six hours. Snow pected be released froni the U-ejeased commandos arrive in 
was expected to continue falling planes held in the Jordanian de- or any other Arab coun-
for most of today in the south-1 sort. I try, the committee added. It
Police Find 
Suspect Dead
VAL DAVID, Que. (CP)-Po- 
ice surrounded a I>nurcnttan 
m o u n t a i n  motel today and 
moved in on a suspected bank 
robber only to find hint dead 
when they broke into liis room.
Montreal iiolice said Ray­
mond Marcel Benoit, sought 
since March on warrants for 
munloir and five armed robber­
ies, h.ul a bnllc| hole in hl.< right 
temple, , .
Six hcnvily-firmed (Ictectives 
and a handful of iwovincial and 
municipal ix r l lc c  had sur- 
ronnded the 22-unil Motel de.<i 
Pa.Vs d'en Haut, nlxnit .*10 miles 
north of Montreal, and askc<l 
the man to surrender about 1:30 
n .m .
But he yelled back:
"I can't stand jail” and 
oiiened fire with a .22-cnllbrc 
pistol, |K>lice said.
Police retumeti the fire and 
after an exchange of ahots 
there was silence.
Th<? Montreal police technical 
squad was called and moved 
into ihe room b Im m iI  5 a.m. after 
lobbing two tear gas «hella into 
lit- '
O T T A W A  (CP) — Perry 
Ryan, MP for the riding of To­
ronto Spadinn, announced today 
he has joined tlie Conservative 
party. He was a Liberal who 
quit that party to sit as an Inde­
pendent.
Mr, Ryan appeared at a news 
conference w i t h  Opposition 
Loader Robert S t a n f i e l d  to 
make the announcement.
Mr. Stanfield welcomed the 
former Liberal as an Important 
addition to the Conservative 
caucus. Mr. Ryan becomes the 
only Toronto Conservative M, 
Mr. Ryan, 52, quite the Liber­
als Dec, 3 after serving the 
parly as an MP for seven ycurd.
DOLLAR RISES
NEW .YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar up 1-16 at 08 3,5-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 9-64 at $2.38 20-64.
ern half of the province. North-1 (Reuters news agency re-1 said the arrangement should 
ern Saskatchewan also was ported that 40 hostages were ] also include the return of the 
mixed rain and I said to have left the three hi­
jacked airliners this afternoon 
for Amman by orders of the 
central committee of the Pales 
tine Liberation Organization.
(Reuters said the start of the
evacuation of the airliners was I WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
reported by guerrilla sources dent Nixon moved today to 
shortly after the central com- place armed guards aboard in-
.......................... ........„ mittee announced a new offer to ternatlonal and some domestic
battery site operated by Amoco the Iwstages other than flights of United States airlines,
Petroleum Ltd. The oil flowed ® niilitary capa- gtarting Saturday, to counter





EDMONTON (CP)-r-The sec-1 
ond oil spill In three weeks has 
been reported In the Freeman 
River area in Swan Hills, 90 
miles northwest of Edmonton. 
An estimated 800 barrels if oil| 
escaped late Monday frbm
body of a commando killed 
aboard an El A1 Israeli airliner 
which he and a female accom­
plice failed to hijack over Brit* 
ain Sunday.
West Germany and Switzer­
land, which hold three common.- 
dos each, have already ex­
pressed readiness, in principle 
igiT a  trode;^ but;Britain baa not 
made any sHteiAi^t of its inten­
tion with regard to girl guerrilla 
Leila K h a l^ , who is held in 
London.
WANT NO EXCEP'nONS
The central committee offer 
falls short of what the five pow­
ers with hostages in Jordan 
have demanded—the release of 
all passengers and crew without 
exceptioii.
AlUiough the committee an­
nouncement did not define what 
it meant, observers believed 
that since both women and men 
serve in the Israeli army, “Is­
raelis with military capacity" 
were likely to be Israelis of ei­
ther isex between around 15 and 
50., -,
50 WALK OUT 
GILLAM, Man. (CP) — An 
unauthorized walkout by 50 men 
has temporarily halted work on 
the Radlsson converter station
aerial piracy.
' Nixon’s d e c i a 1 0 n. was am 
nounced to reporters at the 
White House by congressional 
leaders who had conferred with 
him.
A presidential statement on
Belfast Bombers 
Make A Century
B E L F A S T  (A P )  -  N o r th e rn ,
four miles north of this north-1 Ireland’s 100th bomb the subject
eastern Manitoba communityJ^ Wew out a wall of a of plan,
The station and a dam in the offlcc|pronalsod later Ip the day.
area arc part of the Nelson Friday. No one was hurt, John M c C o r  m a c k (Dcm, 
River hydro-electric powar de-
Mass.), Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, said that m ad­
dition to the posting of guards, 
there would bo greatly in­
creased surveillance of passen­
gers and their baggage at air 
terminals.
The S e n a 10 *s Democrntlo 
leader, Mike Mansfild of Mon­
tana, praised tiro Republican 
administration for its handling 
of the crisis precipitated by the 
hijacking of international flights 
by Palestinian Arab guerrillas.
“ I think the government has 
done everything that it possibly 
could,” said Mnnslfleld.
AMMAN QUIETER:
TEL AVIV (CP) ~  Israel Im-
CANADA’S niGII-IX>W
Toronto  __ ________  84
Fort Nelson, Whitehorse; 
Fort St. Jo h n ................24
f\
velopment being built by Mani­
toba Hydro. Workers on the dam I 
wore unaffected by the walkout. |
Monte Cristo Isle 
To Become Park
ROME (Reuters) -  The is­
land of Monte Cristo off Italy’s 
Mediterranean const, made fa­
mous by Alexandre Dumas’s 
novel Tlie Count of Monte
Cristo, is to become a national i , ,  , . ,  . ,
park, the finance ministry nh- P  ̂  ̂®  ̂  ̂y Soviet
nounccrl. | Union today of violating tiio
Middle East ceasefire tlirough 
the installation of sophisticated 
SAM-3 mlssilca in the Suez 
canal truce zone.
An official Israeli complaint, 
tlie 13th since the ceasefire 
began five weeks ago, did not 
mention Russia by name, but 
for, tire first time SAM-3 mis­
siles were mentioned.
Israeli sources said Uiat as 
far ns la known the SAM-3 bat­
teries In Egypt are exclusively 
operated by Sovlqt iwrsonncl. r 
The development was viewed 
w IU j extreme gravity In Tcl 
Aviv, since it came more than a 
week after Washington made 
rcprcscnlatlons in Cairo and 
Moscow over previous rc^lortcd 
vlolatlohs
Tills la the first time that Is- 
I ra d  has accused Egypt of mov­
ing lip SAM-3 missiles Into the 
standstill zone. All previous 
charges involved SAM-2 mis- 
1 Bile*.
In the main Middle East 
Itroublespol in Jordan, Arab 
Runrillns' annoiinml a new 
I peace agreement with the Jor
O f Breaking Ceasefire
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Pulpr Paper Unions Approve Contract
VANCOUVER (CP) -  'rhe unofficial count of ballots 
shows members of two International pulp and paper unions 
in British Columbia have voted for a three-year contract 
which would give them an average pay increase of 11,25 
on hour.
Smithers Man Dies From Knife Wounds
SMITHERS (CP)—Kenneth Roliert Giddlngs, 30, has 
died of stab wounds apparently inflicted during an argu­
ment at.his home. RCMP said no charges were laid.
M otor Vessel Abandoned Off Casablanca
TX)NDON (Reuters)—The maslcr and crew of ihe 6,600- 
Inn Yugoslav motor ve.uicl Shrbija abandoned ahlp In the 
Allantic off Canablanca today, Lloyd’s shipping Intelligence 
reporlcd.
£dnninn governmept TIuiradn, and the fighting in Amman sul 
sided. “
Tlio guerrillas said both sides 
hod agreed "to remove tlie 
couHCfl" of clashes tliat had 
been going on in Amman for 
three days. Tills seemed to indi­
cate a government capitulation 
to the guerrillas, since it is the 
guerrillas who have been sotting 
conditions u n d e r  which the 
fighting might end. y 
A similar pact was announced 
'Tuesday, but It broke down end 
the fighting resumed before the 
day was over.
Soon a f t e r  Amman radio 
broadcast the nowa of the latest 
agreement, the Jordanian capi 
tel gradually began to come 
alive again.
A t least 30 c iv ilians we 
killed In the f lg h tt| lg ^ e d n e i-  
day, u n o f f i c i a l  jo iirc e s  In 
Amman said. The guerriUas,say 
40 commandos w ere  MUed'the 
in-evious day.
DEMAND rU R O E
^ r l l e r  Tlmrsday fh© Arab 
Palestinians d e m a n d  e d that 
King Hussein "piirgo the royal 
palace, Ihe army and ihe gov- 
crnmenl” of rnemies of ths 
> commandos,^ Guerrilla broad-
t  “  ‘
casts declared tliat such a 
purge was a prcrcqiiislto for a 
"gcniilno and durable” peace 
between the Jordanian army 
and tiro Palestinian fighters. 
Tliey also called for dissolution 
of a "reacllohnry clique of CIA 
(U.S. C e n t r a l  Intelligence 
Agency) agents around the king 
which acts as a government 
within a government.”
TlJHr4W.Of
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
T
Gaglardi Denies Shakeup 
But Admits To Transfers
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi Thursday denied in 
Victoria there is any "shake- 
up” in his department of re­
habilitation and social improve­
ment despite the transfer of a 
number of social worker em­
ployees. One .-report said as 
many as 14 of the 16 department 
staff affected are appealing the 
job transfers which are describ­
ed as "sudden". The appeal 
, procedure is a departmental 
matter. Mr. Gaglardi said the 
transfers are “only just a start" 
in that direction bu added the 
transfers are "promotions" 
which will improve the qualifi­
cations of those involved for 
future advancement.
Top Canadian and Anierican 
civil servants opened ^talks 
Thursday in  Montreal on the 
oil and gas situation in North 
America. Edgar Ritchie, for­
mer Canadian ambassador to 
the United States and now a 
high-ranking member of the ex­
ternal affairs department, ar­
rived at a downtown hotel with 
' about a half-dozen Ottawa of­
ficials prior to the start of the 
talks. Heading the American 
, delegation is Phillip Tresiie, as­
sistant secretary of state for 
economic affairs in the U.S. 
State department.
In Anchorage, Alaska, the 
United States g o v e r n m e n t  
, Thursday ordered forfeiture of
EDGAR RITCHIE 
. . oil and gas issue
a Canadian fishboat. The Prince other than forfeiture
Rupert vessel Clipper II was 
seized by the U.S, Cpast Guard 
Monday about 1.3 miles off Cape 
Muzon on Dali Island. The cape 
is about 55 miles southwest of 
Ketchikan and about 30 . miles 
north of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. U.S. Attorney Doug 
Daily said the forfeiture order 
is standard practice under Am­
erican marine law. But he 
added: "The matter, will prob­
ably be resolved by some means
Negotiators met for about 12 
hours in Vancouver in a bid to 
avoid a second shutdown this 
year in British Columbia’s 
troubled tugboat industry. Bar­
gaining is between the B.C. 
Towboat Owners Association and 
two unions representing about 
700 deckhands, oilers and cooks. 
Chairman: George W. ■ Rogers 
called for a three-year agree­
ment :from. last Oct. 1 with a 
total wage, boost of S175 . a 
month. Deckhands at present 
earn S490. Company nominee 
PhU Shier recommended a $160 
monthly bo(^t in three stages 
over three years.
A Lbuisbourg, N.5., treasure 
hunter . secured release of his 
8,800 gold and silver coins 
Thursday in Halifax after more 
than four years of legal en­
tanglements which kept his 
booty in a Sydney, N;S., bank 
vault. Alex Storm was jubilant 
after an Appeals Division of 
the Nova Scotia Supreme Court 
issued an order last Tuesday 
setting aside a notice.' of appeal 
against an earlier Supreme 




MONTREAL (CP) — Spec- 
tators at Maurice Richard 
Arena Thursday witnessed a 
drama of life and death when 
two high-wire trapeze artists 
slipped and hung -helplessly 
for 12 minutes before they 
were rescued.
At the premiere of the Mos­
cow Circus on Ice, about 2,500 
persons held their breath 
while the trapeze performers 
dangled 45 feet above the ice 
surface without any security, 
nets below.
A rope ladder entwined it­
self around the trapeze swing 
spilling Larissa Cherbak and 
Victor Golikpv off balance and 
forcing thenr to bang help­
lessly until a rescue ladder 
was raised to their level.
Visibly shaken by the inci­
dent, both performers stated 
they wished to continue the 
show. They were dissuaded by 
the manager of the circus 
which is on its first tour of 
North America.
Winnipeg Wins A New Title 
As 1
1 '
Tax reform and revisions to 
the white paper on taxation 
proposed by Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson will be the main 
topics of discussion ait ihe fed­
eral - provincial constitutional 
conference next, week., A. 0. 
Aalborg, Alberta minister, said 
Thursday in Edmonton.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
SobniittDd by McDennid, Miller, McDennid Ltd,,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was up frac­
tionally in light mid-raoriung
trading today. , . ,
On index, industrials rose .45 
to 162.06. base metals .13 to
96.69 and western oils ,01 to
178.53. Golds feU .05 to 165̂ 20 
Volume by 11 am. was 566,690 
s h a r e s ,  down from 712,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
Gains outnumbered losses 114 
to 83 with 142.issues unchangg, 
Home B gamed In­
dustrial Adhesives to $10/4,
Home "A” IS’/k
Hudson Bay Oil 41 Vi












Loblaw ‘A " 6%o i i nuiicaiv -o /A — ^  n
Life Investors ®/sto $7Vi aim La- Bloedel 25%
nadian Industrial Gas Vs to Ferguson
$10%. Goldrim rose^ipuT cents 
to 32 cents. Mount tVnght ^ re e ^ g g j.g  
cents to 37% cents and Asamera
% to $17V8. . - Noranda 66
Federal Gram fell 1% .^  $5 /i, ^  central
Microsystems Vi ^to _$5%, Rio industri(
Algom % to $17 and Denison V* 








VANCOUVER (C P )-T r a to g
was light and prices w ere jm x^  
on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change this morning. First-hour 
volume was 215,138 shares.
In the industrials. Driver De 
vplonniBiit iZBinGcl *02 iroin yes*. ,
terday’s close, trading at .58 on Tor. Dorn. Bank 
a turnover of 1,000 shares. Traders A
Stampede InternaUonal led Trans, Can. Pipe
parlv trading in the oils. It Trans, Mtn. Pipe, 
S p e d  01 to $1.77 on 26.008 Walkers
Jhres. _ Westcoast Trans.
Fortune Channel led the'm ineihvhite-Pass
up .08 at .43 after trading 23,300 Woodwards “A" 
shares. Weldwood
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES I MINES
as of 11 a.m. (EST),
Average 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
' Inds. 4-  1.37 t
+ •”
W. Oils -t- .01 
’ TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
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B. Ci Telephone 
Cadillac Dov. 
Calgary Power 









































































B P Cla.s 4.70
Banff IP’!
Central Del Rio 11%
Chieftain Dev. 8,20


























































































































. M(DNTREAL (CP) — Lines of 
battle hardened Thursday as the 
Quebec Federation of Medical 
Specialists said it will never 
sign the province's medical care 
insurance plan in its present 
form and Premier Robert Bour- 
assa said he will not let his gov­
ernment be pushed around.
And while the deadlock con­
tinued, some specialists were 
reported leaving the province or 
planning to do so.
Dr. Raymond Robillard,, pres­
ident of the 4000-member spe­
cialists’ federation, told a serv­
ice club that he will “ never sign 
the agreement if certain condi­
tions in it are not changed.”
"It remains to be seen what 
the government will do,’’ he 
said. “If it adopts a , special law 
to force us to adhere to the pro­
gram, we will be forced to re­
sort to contestation which could 
take several forms and which 
could extend to closing offices 
of specialists for all but emer-
The federation is asking that 
he plan include an opting-out
WINNIPEG (CP)' T- Winnipeg 
presented its many faces to the 
Joint parliaraentiry , committee 
on the cbnstltution Thursday 
night after committee chairman 
Mark MacGuigan dubbed the 
city the “microcosm pf Can­
ada."
Committee members heard 
local government representa­
tives ask for a “bill of rights 
for municipalities” to be in­
cluded in a new constitution.
They saw another image as 
ethnic groups called for greater 
recognition of minorities other 
than English and French in 
Canada.
Mr. MacGuigan- (L-Windsor 
Walkerville) offered his descrip­
tion in opening the hearings, the 
firist outside Wtawa.
■The meeting attended by 60 
people, launched an eight^ay 
tour of Manitoba and, the Yukon 
by the committee.
The parliamentary group is 
examining fedetal prbpbsaia on 
the constitution during the cur­
rent constitutional review and is 
gathering opinions across Can­
ada before reporting to parlia­
ment, probably by November, 
1971.
The City of Winnipeg said in a
brief that the new constituti«in 
should “reflect the importance 
of the role and function of , the 
municipalities.”
“This constitution should con­
tain a bill of rights for mUnici 
palities. Yhe constitution should 
speB out the jurlslictlonal re 
sponsibilities and financial re­
sources available to the cifies of 
Canada.”
Aldw .Joe Zuken, sole commun­
ist member of Winnipeg Coun­
cil, said the constitution should 
guarantee that cities will be 
consulted in matters affecting 
them. ■ ,
The federal g o v e r n m e n t  
should not be able to abandon 
certain health and welfare and 
educational programs without 
consulting the cities, he said.
Douglas Rowland (NDP—Sel­
kirk) suggested this might raise 
difficulties in amending the com 
Stitution. Would approval of the 
cities as well as the federal and 
provincial governments be re­
quired befofe an amendment 
could become law?
Mr. Zuken said the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Mu­
nicipalities could give the mu­
nicipal views on proposed 
I amendmenis.




Can. Choice, Round Bone or 
Chuck. “Here’s Low Cost 
Beef’ .......................................
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
Penniless May Get Food, Bed
Ground Boef
Fresh — Lean.
“School Time Favorite” . . . . .  lb.
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
officials are considering pro­
viding-persons arriving in the 
city penniless with meal and 
lodging tickets instead of cash. 
The tickets would apply only 
to single men and women. City 
council will' also consider the 




VANCOUVER (CP) — House-^ 
wife Margo Bowers, 44, pleaded i 
guilty Thursday to procuring an! 
abortion for a Kitimat girl and 
attempting to perform an abor­
tion on an undercover Vancou­
ver policewoman. Prosecutor 
Chester Bridal said Mrs. Bow­
ers was paid $250 by the lUtimat 
girl. Later, policewoman Jean 
feigned pregnancy and,  .Moss —o—
VANCOUVER (CP)—Mr. Jus-[called poUce to the woman’s
house after arranging for an
abortion. Mrs. Bowers was rem­









They are also opposed to any 
authority other than the Quebec 
College of Physicians and Sur­
geons having the last word on 
medical matters.
Premier Bourassa told a news 
conference in Quebec City that 
the Liberal government “cannot 
tolerate that the population be 
exposed to danger from certain 
forms of opposition to the plan.” 
He said the government .will 
continue to negotiate , with, the 
specialists ‘‘within the context 
of the law,” adding that clauses 
opposed by the specialists v;ill 
not be changed.
He said he has a deadline for 
the implementation of the medi­
cal care insurance , plan but 
refLised to reveal the deadline 
because ,“ it would not be in the 
interest of the negotiations.” 
MORE LOOKING AROUND 
Dr. Augustin Roy, registrar of 
the Quebec College of Physi- 
cian.s and Surgeons, 'said in ail 
interview that more doctors 
than usual have been inquiring 
about leaving Quebec;
He said that between Aug. 10 
and Sbpt. 9. the college received 
109 requests. Most came ^ ”om 
physicians between the a- of 
.35 and 45 and about 65 p- jnt 
were English-speaking.
tice T. A. Dohm of British 
Columbia Supreme Court award­
ed John White $1,750 in damages 
against the Vancouver City Hall 
Employees Association Thurs­
day for wrongful dismissal. Mr. 
White, a field representative of 
the union, was dismissed in 
November 1969 on claims by 
the union that he had failed to 
comply with his conditions of 




ice' Thursday- identified a man 
killed in the collision of his car 
and a van near here as Alex­
ander Kent, 59. He was alone 
in his car when it collided with 
the van on Highway 101 about 
10 miles south of here.
ONLY SCRATCHED
PENTICTON (CP)—Pilot Ross 
Schaffer, 38, suffered only minor 
facial cuts T hursday  when a 
35-mile-an-hour gust of wind 
lifted his light plane about 60 
feet, striking a power line and 
crashing beside the Penticton 
airport entrance road. He was 
trying to taxi to shelter when 
the plane was caught by the 
gust.
PAIR SENTENCED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
men -were sentenced to five 
years each Thursday after plea 
ing guilty to robbing Thomas 
Alexander Craig, 58, blind oper­
ator of a cigar store. Court was 
told Mr. Craig was punched by 
Gordon Lloyd Robinson, 29, and 
Charles Alfred Butler, 25. They 


















Share Oil , .1,5 .16
Trans. Can. Rr.'i. 1.0-1 1.'20
United Bata 3,15 3,25
Western Ex. .28 .30
MUTUAL FUNDS 
United Horl/on 2,51 2.75
N.W, Growth 4,21 4,63
N.W. Equity 4,48 4,92
N.W. Financial 3,.53 3,88
Unltixl Amerienn 1,8.3 2,01
United Venture 3.31 3.64
United Accum. 4,20 4,62
Can. Invest. Fund 4.17 4„57
Inve.st. Mutual 4,81 5,26
luve.st. Growth 9,58 10.48
Invofil. Int, 6,02 6„5R
HitsSmithers
SMITI-IERS, B.C. (CP)—Fire 
chief Harry Haywood estimated 
damage at close to $100,000 
Thursday in a fire which burned 
through a jwo-storcy building 
housing a pool hall and apart- 
monts.
Occupants of the second-floor 
apartments were safely cvacu- 
niccl before the blaze went out 
of control. Cn\iso was not known.
Volunteer firemen were on 
the Job for almost six hours.
APPOINTMEHT
De Mara & Sons — Insur­
ance Agencies Ltd., wish to 
announce that Roger Sugars 
is resuming employment as a 
sales representative for the 
firm. He has made a com­
plete recovery from his un­
fortunate accident.
He will be happy to serve 
your general insurance needs. 
Call him today, business 762- 
2132, residence 768-5745.
DE MARA & SONS
INSURANCE a g e n c ie s  
LTD.









Death Toll At 85  
In Typhoon Fran
TAIPEI (AP) — Police said 
85 ixii’soiis were killed and 42 
urn missing in accidents attribu­
ted to T.vphoon Fran, which 
.struck FornVosa Tuesday. Tlic 
national highway bureau said 
tho typhoon caused $2.5-mlUlon 
damage, to Formosa's highways,
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
W:
...'Chips’Q n e  Of The Year’s  Ten Bestl"
Peter OToole-Petula Clark
"G oodbye, M r. C hips’
Evenings 
and 9:20 p.m.






















Growth wilh Intejfrity since 1888
AUSO
G E T I ^
S l p O f T
Starring Klhot Gould 
and Camllce Bergen
' U H I V E I N  , 0





7 0 2 m l
Showtime Diwk — 7 Nights ■ Week ^
fflanV i H l  THEATRE
MAKE YOUR MONEY EARN
GUARAN I I I I) INVUSIMEN I CERHI ICATES 
2 5 YEARS, 1 YEAR ............ 8.25%
YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY
'\ , 1
M e m b e r  C a n a d a  D e p o a lt In n i i r a n r e  C o rp o ra tio n  
VERNON BRANCH
3000 - 30th AVENUE
I-TiANKI'.IN MAllTIN'. MANAGER




with a unkiiic atmosphere.
Specializing in:
Barhcciie Sparerihs 
Prime Rlhi of Beef 
Lobsirr — Sleaka
We cater to all occasions. Open 6 days a week, 
Sundaya 6 p.m. • 10 p.m. Closed Mondays,
DANCE e a ch  S a tu rd a y  N lg l i l  —  9 - 1:00to the Music of the 'Tli-Lilers'’.
Late Night Menu Available. 
Cover charge only 11.00,
Cauliflower
Large Size, Local; 
“Great with 
Cream Sauce’̂  ....
Milk Powder
Super-Valu. 5 lb. cello 
"This is low cost m ilk" -
Strawberry Jam
Nabob, Pure. 48 oz. tin. 
"For after school snacks" ■i
Bonus, Canned, 41/III). tin. 
“A lot of Chicken for 
the Money” .... .
Fresh Eggs
Grade “A” Large, “Still a 
Low Cost Food” ....... . doz.
Reservation* 7A4-4I27 Lakeshnre Rd.
Berr,viand, Frozen,
15 oz. pkg. “Serve on 
Super-Valu Ice Cream” i H I  R
Prices Effccllve FrI. & Snf., fJcph U i 12.
wn Rnsr.Rvn tub rich r to limit ouANTrnns.
' ' - ...^
“Al Super-Vain we arc happy fo serve you and 
save you money.”
Kelovuin** l.argrst —-  Most ( ’oinpicic Pood Cenire
’  s ^ '  > < sTMraS <, '  < ft ^sSt ̂sjs , i ***''' >
' ' ' ^ ' < - '  " v '" ' ; ,
> > , -  t f ,
VIEWING THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS
Getting a look at their 
money’s worth representatives 
of numerous organizations 
view with pride a new search 
and rescue vehicle now in 
operation out of the city fire 
hall. Purchased through a
joint effort of many groups 
the vehicle is valued at about 
$5,000 and was delivered ear­
lier this year. Partidpating 
with search and rescue in 
financing were the Rutland 
and Kelowna Knights of Co-
STILL SOME PROBLEMS
lumbus, the - Winfield Inde­
pendent Order of Foresters, 
Local 181 (Kelowna) of the 
General Teamsters Union, 
Local 1-423 (Kelowna) of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America, Royal Canadian Le­
gion, Civil Defence, Kelowna
Lions Club, Kelowna Yacht 
Club; Kelowna Rotary Club, 
Kelowna and District Fish 
and Game Club, Crown Zel- 
lerbach, Dr. K. A. France 




Attendance figures for school 
IJistrict 23 (Kelowna) show an 
increase in student enrolment, 
but short of Initial estimates. 
Superintendent F. I, Orme told 
school trustees Thursday night.
Initial estimates called for 
approximately 12,000 students to 
enroll in district schools, an in­
crease of approximately 1,200 
jfrom the 10,800 m the school 
system in June.
In his report, Mr. Orme said 
about 11,647 students were en­
rolled, an increase of 800.
He added .two teachers might
Study Topic
The Okanagan Regional Li­
brary is going to feel the read­
ing pulse of the public in a spe­
cial survey during the week be­
ginning Monday.
Library users will be handed 
questionnaires listing various 
questions such as: do you use 
the library for .study, informa­
tion or take-home reading: are 
the opening hours of the branch 
fcadeqTiate, or would you prefer 
“ different hours; do you find the 
choice of books and magazines 
adequate and if not, what would 
you prefer to see in your local 
library.
Resultant answers will be 
used by the planning and de­
velopment committee of the 
management board to evaluate 
future services of the library 
facilities.
The survey will be conducted 
In Kelowna, Vernon, Summer- 
land, Oliver, Osoyoos, Revel-
have to be removed from two 
stoke and Armstrong, 
schools to alleviate problems 
encountered in two o t h e r  
schools.
Schools to lose one teacher 
would be Raymer and Glenmore 
while Bankhead and Peachland 
elementary schools would have 
an additional teacher,
Raymer and Glenmore showed 
drops in student population while 
Peachland and Bankhead show­
ed increases, Mr. Orme said.
By transferring one teacher 
from Raympr and Glenmore 
schools to Bankhead and Peach­
land, he said problems could be 
alleviated where classes find 
there is a shortage of teachers.
At Peachland, four classea 
are currently alternating.. One 
teacher at Peachland would 
solve the problem, he said. _ 
Four-hundred . and ninety-one 
students had, registered at Bank- 
head, creating a burden which 
over-taxed the use of facilities, 
he added.
Four-hundred and sixty s.tu- 
dents were to have enroUed at 
Bankhead.
As a result, some classes have 
had to be shifted or operate on 
an alternating basis.
CHANGE POSSIBLE
In the secondary schools, the 
same situation prevailed, Mr 
Orme said.
Dr. Knox showed a decrease 
of 100 pupils, 851 instead of 951 
estimated, as did Kelowna Sec­
ondary, with 1,667 . students 
registering, down from 1,707 in 
June.
On the other hand, Rutland 
Secondary showed a marked in­
crease with 717 regi.strations as 
compared with 598 in June.
' George Pringle followed with 
436, up from 355 in June.
George Elliot remained about 
the same with 267 students, up 
from 255 in June.
Mr. Orme said while things 
looked difficult now, there was 
the possibility things could 
change by next month.
School Talk 
In Kelowna
' Representatives from the de­
partment of education will be 
in Kelowna Monday to meet 
with school trustees, 
jjk During their sessions Monday 
% ith trustees and senior school 
officials, Uie representatives will 
discuss cla.ssroom construction 
for the 1971-72 school year.
Before school resumes, the 
current trend is to break school 
windows, hoping to cause 
delays in school opening dates, 
Fred Macklin, secretary-treas­
urer of School District 23 (Kel­
owna) said Thursday night.
It doesn't work, he told 
school trustees.
In recent years district 
schools were the object of van­
dals breaking windows prior to 
class resumptions following the 
annual summer break.
“This year, things were not 
as bad as we had anticipated," 
he told the trustees,
"It didn't work out ns bad 
ns we had thought it would," 
he said.
He added Kelowna Secondary 
was the object Friday night of 
vandals who broke 48 windows, 
not including 10 skylights also 
smashed.,
Damage was estimated at 
5300 at KSS he said, adding
KEY ROIES IN APPEAL
Besides a canvass force of 
about 800 people. Including
4rartlclpailon from 19 agencies V hich directly IxmefU, the 
1970 Community Ciicst and 
R«'d Cross Unltwl Appeal for 
S('i6,000 lakes a hit of execu- 
l iv e  h eadw ork  to put across. 
D o ing  th e ir  sliare ns | ) in i  ,,f 
a lo-nmn f e m r a t  O k an acan
Coinniuniiy l'he^̂  r.impaign 
c )̂mInl^^ce are Mike Rudkin,
left, and Ray Fieldhouse, 
right. Mr. Fieldhouse will 
hpad the commercial and In­
dustrial drive scheduled for 
l\iesday In city and district, 
while a special one-night resi- 
<lcntiai blitz |.s planmni Sept. 
3d, Both drives will lie held
conjunctively wi th. similar
C 'lVipaigns Viv (lie Rutland and 
DiMiin I’mirsi .^ppca^ under 
separate chairmen.
school custodians and RCMP 
would continue to patrol schools 
after dark.
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
trustees Thursday ratified a 
letter to Westbank area resi­
dents who had presented a 
petition to trustees requesting 
school bus service for the 
Glencoe Road district. The let­
ter stated the students could 
not obtain bus service as they 
did not meet the minimum re­
quirements of living three mil- 
C.S from the school. It added, 
during Inclement w e a t h c r, 
smaller children may obtain 
rides on the buses as courtesy 
pa.ssongors, only if space per­
mits. Tlic letter is based on 
recommendations from Tru.s- 
tee C. D. Buckland, who stud­
ied the petition and reported to 
the board. Meanwhile, trustees 
were presented with another 
bus petition in the Westbank 
area. Clufilrman J. W. Maddock 
told triistces he received a 
complaint from Scottish Grove 
rosldeiUs asking for such ser­
vice. Mr. Diicklamt will study 
tile mnltor and report to tli'c 
l?oard at il.s next meeting Sept.
In other business, the board 
decided to allow the Kclo\\no 
and district swimming pool 
committees to use school fac- 
llltlo.s during the 20-mlle walk 
to raise funds for the liulqor 
swimming pool.
Tnisteca approved n request 
from Industflnl arts classes to 
eon.stnicl  ̂ a pro-fabricated cot­
tage whicii would then l>e sold 
at c o s t ,  i^ecretarv-treasurer 
Fred Macklin told IniMces sim­
ilar projects undertaken by the 
elfis.sos in previoii.s years had 
Im'cii .successful and the board 
was lemuncratcd for materials.
SEEN and 
HEARD
M easles  Program  




Young Girls Prime Target 
in Vaccination Campaign
Uniroyal Chemical has do­
nated a trophy and a $300 cash 
prize to be presented annually 
to the “top apple grower in 
B.C.” Called the Golden Apple 
Awa.rd the honors will be pre­
sented in November at the Horti­
cultural Forum. Judging will be 
based on fruit quality, grades, 
yields, innovations and economic 
returns.
“ If the premier deducts years 
for leading a healthy life, should 
other people add years for lead­
ing unhealthy ones?” questioned 
a young man in a local rest­
aurant. “If they do,” replied 
his weary but equally young 
companion, “ then I’m about 
175.”
A questionnaire will be dis­
tributed to Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce members for opin­
ions on a better business bur­
eau, industrial and commercial 
and tourist and convention ser­
vices.','
Chaniber directors, at a brief 
meeting Thursday, decided di­
rection must be obtained from 
the m enibership on the best 
course to pursue on the three 
items.
Retired Calgary better busi­
ness bureau executive Cory 
Hatch addressed the chamber 
a week ago about a bureau in 
Kelowna.
Director B. M. Meikle said 
the most of the chamber execu­
tive were in favor of the plan 
but felt “it was a matter of 
priorities.”
The questionnaire, which will 
include an outline on each of 
the three areas under chamber 
consideration, is due to be dis­
tributed as soon as possible.
The bureau, as proposed by 
Mr. Hatch, would be located in 
Kelowna but also serve Vernon 
and Penticton.. Free long-dis­
tance telephone service would 
link the three cities and a telex 
outlet to the Vancouver better, 
business bureau would be in­
stalled.
Mr. Hatch estimated the cost 
of the bureau at $5,000 for the 
first year.
A notice of motion will be 
presented to the September gen­
eral meeting pertaining to con­
stitutional changes director G. 
H. Hirtle annpimced.
He said the motion, which 
must be announced at a general 
meeting and voted on at a later 
general meeting, calls for stag- 
gered two-year terms for direc­
tors and, one-year terms for 
president and vice-presidents.
Directors currently serve one- 
year terms.
He also told the directors the 
constitution has no regulation 
against the nominating commit-
Meals on Wheels started again 
today, with delivery of meals, 
provided at cost to shut-ins and 
senior citizens. The excellent 
meals for the project, sponsored 
by the Kiwassa Club of Kelowna, 
come from the cafeteria of the 
Kelowna Secondary School.
Mrs. D, S. Campbell, of Rut­
land, has an unusual potato 
from her garden. The potato, 
an early Rose, tips the scale 
at three and one-half pounds, 
is eight inches long and 12 
inches in circumference. Mrs. 
Campbell said the spud was 
taken from the potato patch 
Tuesday, as were a number of 
other spuds.
Feats of strength and dexterity 
are often heard of but one of the 
best was related at a local 
meeting recently. “ I was driv 
ing down Bernard Avenue," the 
man explained to others around 
Uie table, "when my hubcap 
came off and rolled ahead. So 
going 30 mph I drove up beside, 
opened the door, and picked it 
up.” I
Talk about thirsty. A man In 
a, local grocery store recently 
bought bottles of a soft drink, 
paid to take them out and siart 
ed to leave. Ho had one bottle 
opened and finished before he 
got out the door and was half 
finished the kocond before he 
drove awa.v/ in hi.s car.
tee putting forward more than 
one candidate for the office of 
president.
The next general meeting 
should be held Sept. 30 and a 
representative of Marathon 
Realty Ltd., developers of the 
multi-million dollar shopping 
centre on Highway 97, will be 
invited as guest speaker.
No action on a repertory the­
atre for Kelowna will be taken 
unless the man and wife team 
who originally proposed the 
idea returns and presents a re­
port to the Theatre Advisory 
Committee.
Responding to criticism level­
led at the chamber for moral 
supikirt of the theatre idea the 
directors recently asked J. Mi­
chael Roberts to investigate 
local theatre rental policy.
He told the directors a new 
policy was being 'instituted but 
was not completed.
Mr; Roberts added he could 
to t understand Ipcal amateur 
theatre groups’ concern that 
professional theatre in Kelowna 
would deprive' them of theatre 
use.'''...
"We don’t  want to do any­
thing to hurt local groups but 
it is stiU my view the &eatre 
isn’t  being used enough,” he 
said.',
“But there was still no 
thought of repertory mohopoliZ' 
ing the theatre.”
While agreeing repertory 
might be a good thing in Kel­
owna, the executive did not 
offer any financial support to 
the venture.
T h e  couple who originally 
proposed the concept have. re­
turned to the United States to 
continue their studies.
Not In Sight
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
said Friday he has no plans for 
retiring and has, in fact just 
caught his “second wind” , in 
British Columbia political life,
The oldest premier in Canada 
was commenting prior to, a 
cabinet meeting on the planned 
retirement of , Newfoundland 
Premier Joey Smallwood who 
will join Mr. Bennett in the 
70-year-old age bracket in De­
cember.
“ Every person who feels too 
old should retire," he said of 
Mr. Smallwood’s decision. ‘Tve 
just caught my second wind."
Mr. Bennett corrected a re­
porter who asked how it feels 
to be 70—pointing out that by 
his method of figuring—with 
healthy age deductions for non­
smoking, non-drinking and reg­
ular hours—he is “only 45 years 
old.”
Huge Air Mass 
Cools Kelowna
Cool, sunny weather should 
continue over the Cenlrnl Ok­
anagan today and Saturday as 
a largo Arctic air mass blni> 
kets mo.st of Wo.stern Canaria.
A.ssodatcd with this mass 
are a series of cold frontal sys­
tems in the Gulf of Alaska 
which are moving Inland.
Skies should remain sunny 
over the Okanagan, but temp­
eratures .should remain cool.
Thursday’s high was 06, the 
overnight low 30. and no pre­
cipitation was recorded.
Low tonight and high Satur­
day should be .30 and 65,
Sunday’s outlook, continuing 
cool.
DON’T PUSH
Pressing moans lifting the 
iron from place to place. Don’t 
push the iron along the mnlprinl 
as this will stretch the fabric 
out of shape. Always work with 
the grain or thread of the fab­
ric.
South Okanagan Health Unit’s 
mass immunization program 
against German measles (Ru­
bella) will commence Sept. 28, 
says Dr, D: A. Clarke, medical 
health officer.
The primary subjects for the 
program are pre-pubital girls in 
Grade 6, he said,
The next step would be to 
vaccinate children from Grades 
1 on in ascending order. ,
Dr. Clarke added children be­
tween two and five years old 
would follow the school-aged 
children.
6,009 DOSES
Currently, the health unit has
6.000 doSes in the health unit, 
of which 4,000 Canie from the 
provincial government and the 
remaining 2,000 from a Van­
couver service club- who pur­
chased further dosages for use 
in British Columbia.
“Assuming we receive 100 per 
cent parental consent, we could 
haye a problem with vaccinat­
ing some children as :here are
6.000 eligible students in School 
District 23 (Kelowna)” , Dr. 
Clarke said.
ln;the entire health unit, there
are approximately 14,000 eligi­
ble students who could receive 
the vaccine..
Dr. Clarke said in addition to 
the school inoculation pro­
gram, the health unit would 
operate community c l i n i c s  
where local physicians and 
nurses would assist in the; 
scheme.
He added the community 
clinics would follow the two- 
week school immunization pro­
gram. •
He said further details on the 
entire program would be an­
nounced Monday.
The program was launched 
after a number of deformed 
births recorded in the province 
earlier this year were attributed 
to rubella, which the mother 
had contracted during early 
stages: of her pregnancy.
Kelowna city council and the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan have contributed 
$1,000 each toward the inocu­
lation program In line with 
similar action by North Van­
couver, Vancouver, North Sur­
rey, Saanich. Oak Bay and 
Victoria who made donations.
Larry Gibeau of Kelowna, 
was sentenced to three years 
in county court today before 
Judge A. D, C. .Washington.
The accused elected to ap­
pear before a judge .without 
Jury on a plea of guilty on a 
charge of trafficking in narco­
tics.
Trial for Russell E lliott. of 
Kelowna, on a charge of false 
pretenses with intent to de­
fraud was remanded to Sept. 
18 pending a pre-sentence re­
port. The accused came be­
fore Judge ; D. M. White in 
provincial court today.
Sentenced to six months at 
Centre Creeli camp was John 
Manuel of Westbank, who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
common assault. The accused 
was also placed on 18 months 
probation. The trial of Nicho­
las Lingor of New Westminster, 
charged with impaired driving 
and contributing to the delin­
quency of a minor, was re­
manded to Oct. 7 on a plea of 
not guilty on both counts.
Remanded to Oct; 29 . on a 
plea of not guilty was Garry 
Smoliak of Edmonton, charged 
will) indecent assault. Bail for 
the accused has boon set at 
$1,000 cash and , $1,000 surety, 
ALSO in provincial court toda.v, 
Emil Siinmonds of Princeton, 
was remanded to Sepl, 18 on a 
charge of false pretenses. No 
election or pica was entered.
A man who made his living 
in the automotive field says the 
internal combustion auto engine 
has become ah enemy after 75 
years.
W. H. (Robbie) Roberts of 
Penticton, who holds a bachelor 
of science degree in automotive 
mechanics, told a service club 
meeting billions of dollars are 
being invested by the auto in­
dustry in an effort to overcome 
air pollution and permit con­
tin u e  use of the internal com­
bustion engine.
At the same time Mr. Roberts 
urged motorists not to blame 
servicemen when problems arise 
in new mandatory pollution- 
control attachments. He said 
soine systems have not been per 
fected and if they fail it’s not 
the serviceman’s fault.
Estimated cost of a de-smog- 
ging device on a North Aiheri- 
can auto is $300..
Mr. Roberts said import cars, 
most of which feature small, 
high-speed engines, are among 
the worst offenders, because 
they run close to their margin of 
horsepower : and cost more , to 
de-smog.
DETAILED SYSTEM
: A pollution control system de­
scribed in.detail by Mr. Roberts 
involves an air-injection system, 
driven by the fan belt; forcing 
air into, the exhaust manifold, 
where it dilutes arid helps aifter- 
burnlng of gasoline fumes. He 
saidi special fuel tapks' are re­
quired for the system arid all 
three major North American 
auto manufacturers are experi­
menting with the system.
The type of system Isn’t too 
hard to service, Mr. Roberts 
said, but "other devices are 
troublesome and we haven’t 
found'all the answers yet, so 
don’t be too harsh on your 
serviceman when things go 
wrong—they’re beyond his con- 
frol.”
Mr. Roberts said other pollu­
tion-combating methods are be­
ing probed. Including non-lcadcd 
gasoline, with a catalytic-type 
muffler; propane; turbine en­
gines, diesel and butane. 
SHORTCOMINGS
Unloaded gasoline used to co,st 
less, but is now one to slx-ccnts 
a gallon more. Propane gives 
about five per cent less mileage. 
Turbines have several sliorU 
comings and one major U.S. 
manufacturer dropped plans to 
use them in autos after exten­
sive experiments, Die,sols pollute 
Just as much as coiiventlonal 
car motors.
Mr. Roberts sees one hope — 
an engine similar to one he ex­
perimented with in 1936. A Jap­
anese firm Is experimenting 
with an engine which uses a 
principle the reverse of refrig­
eration. The fuel is heated to 
get rapid expansion, with pres­
sure up to 1,000 pounds, then it 
is injected against fins, litos 
those on a turbine. The gas is 
then drawn back and frozen to 
its original state, The only fuel 
expended is kerosene. Mr, 
Roberts tried the same basic 
idea in 1936 and was applying 
for patents, but "It kept blowing 
up on me and I couldn’t, afford 
to keep buying new pieces." He 
said computers and new mater­
ials available today have greatly 
changed the picture — “It just 
may be the answer."
VICTORIA (C P)-A  brand of 
frozen chickeri chow mein dinner 
was withdrawn from the Bri­
tish Columbia market Thursday 
after a Victoria woman and 
her young son were taken 
violently iil.
Dr. J, L. M. Whitbread, Vic­
toria’s chief health, officer, spid 
distributors have been instructed 
to have their salesmen puli ; 
Rickshaw chow rriein from store 
freezers until further tests ar# 
completed.
Lah tests here crinfirmed that 
the dinner, contained active toxin 
in a batch on sale in stores 
throughout the provirice, he said.
Dr. Wliithread said he is con-, 
cerned about the packages that' 
may be in refrigerators. “The , 
food poisoning can be severe— 
.severe enqugh to require hos­
pitalization."
The -chow mein was found to 
contain toxin already produced 
by germs. Symptoms including 
nausea, vomiting and abdominal 
pain showed up two hours after 
the thow mein vvas eaten.
Boiling the chow mein kills 
the germs, but doesn't reduce 
the iJoisonous effect of the toxin 
they produce.
Dr, Whitbread said his depart­
ment investigated the woman’s 
complaint Tuo.sday, bought a 
package of the chow mein and 
had it tested Wedne.sday and 
found it ‘‘loaded with toxin."
r
i:W i ’LANE’
Arranfcinenta were made for 
trnsteca lo attend the annual 
nrltlsli Columbia School Trus­
tee As.socinlion’s , convention In 
Victoria Oct, 11 lo 14,
TTnislees appraved borrowing 
Sti«2,.'Sio fur school, conslrtictlon. 
The money had earlier l>ecn 
p;̂ ^̂ efl by \otns  in Referen­
dum 11.
NE P T i'OUND
PERTH I Reuters) — An Aim- 
Iplian observatory announced 
'I\lnirndn,v It has discovered a 
new mipor planet estimated In 
be five inilc.s in diameter and 
l.’iO million miles from earth. It 
In one of a s.vstem of nlxont 1,7.30 
.similar bodies witli known or- 
bila iMilwecn the orbits of Jiml- 
ter and Mars, the Blcklcy Ob- 
Bc'rvalory near here said. The 
planet was first photographed 
Aug. 4 by observatory nnsisiiint.s 
Michael, Drenth, 21, and Peter 
nirlh, 21.
KEI.OWNA FACTS
Klhel Street is named afiei 
Elbel Glenn, daughter of Joseph 
Glenn.
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BRIGHTENING CENTENNIAL
. I I '
Hags play a colorful iriut 
In brightening any celebration, 
and Il.C.’s Centennial '71 cele- 
brnlions are no exception. The 
official flag, ' marking ihe 
looth anniversary of R.C.’i 
entry into Canadion Confeder- 
auon, ti now being diiirlbuled
by the provincial Centennial 
'71 coinmiUee to '390 l(Kal 
committees throughout Ihe 
province, includlrig Kelowna. 
T3ie Centennial ’Tl flag rpTi. 
'lilies the official emblem, the 
three C* in gold on a blue 
background and is available
In all sizes, and n)*>.V '>*fd
as a table decoration, on car 
aerials. In parades, and may 
w  flown on all flag poles, 
There is also a boat 1)0110801 
available for the sailing en- 
thuslasi. The official Cenien- 
nisl '71 flags, as well as be­
ing sold by local Centennial 
committees, will be availoblo 
, in retail mitleta. Kelowna's 
Centennial. prioiJect la « foun­
tain, about 100 feet off Ihe foot 
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Short Takes
Postmaster Kierans has outlined his 
department’s stamp program for next 
year. He lists no less than ten com­
memorative stamps, an issue of a 
special set (how many?) under the 
title of “Maple in Four Masons” and 
the traditional Christmas issues 
(Again how many). So we are going 
to have a dozen and a half, or more, 
new stamps next year. Why? If they 
were things of beauty, or even attrac­
tive,, we might go along with it, but it 
seems the best the post office can 
come up vyith i? that abortion of a 
stamp picturing Louis Riel. Since mov­
ing away from the old standard 
“Queen” stamps, this country has 
been consistent in producing stamps 
that can only have been drawn and 
produced by kindergarten tots. They 
make us blush.
not live up to its advance notices. It 
was heralded as shocking; ' that it 
would make one angry. It did neither 
of these things. It was an imaginary, 
report of the 1978 ceremonies through 
which Canada joined the U.S. Quebec 
was independent at that time while 
B.C. had been an “associate state” 
for four years. We do not even think 
the program was well done. We’ve 
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The number of murders in Canada 
has increased steadily from the 220 
in 1966 to the 341 in 1969. Canada 
has abolished the death penalty, figur­
atively and literally. This country is 
experiencing the same trend as was 
apparent in Britain after the death 
penalty vvas abolished in that country.
Memo for Mayor Roth, who has 
said he thought the Okanagan College 
should be located in Vernon—The 
impact of spending by university stu­
dents on the community in which they 
are located is pointed out in a survey 
released by Waterloo Lutheran Uni­
versity, the Financial Post reports. 
The 13,000 fulltime students attend­
ing Waterloo Lutheran University and 
the University of Waterloo are esti­
mated to have spent $16 million in. 
the Kitchener-Waterlpo area during 
the past academic year. The survey, 
the Financial Post points out, estimates 
the average student spent a total of 
$1,272, excluding tuition. Of this 
amount, 47 per cent, or $7.6 million, 
was on room and board. Second larg-
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S f :  ■ ' ^Referring to « report in Sept.
4 issue of the Courier, headed 
•District Aid Sought To Sup­
port Bureau.’
It appears that the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce in its 
request to the city council for 
a grant for the purpose of a 
subsidy to visitor and conven­
tion services, has met with a 
cool reception and a  suggestion 
that it try the regional council.
The sub heading to this report 
reads, 'Visitor and Convention 
Work Benefits AH’. It is this 
claim that has aroused me to 
write this letter. ' ^  ,
I very much doubt the val­
idity of this statement.
1 do not believe such expen­
diture is Justified in this city 
and certainly not In the rural 
areas. In fact, if the expenses 
to the city resulting from the 
influx of tourists and conven­
tions could be shown, such a 
graph would show the losses 
• exceeding the gains.
The chamber of commerce, 
as Its name implies. Is in­
te re s t^  in business promotion. 
The city council and regional 
council has the welfare of all 
citizens as its reaponstblllty and 
a large proportion of these cit­
izens has nothing to gain from 
tourists or convention Influx. 
On the contrary, a large num­
ber of persons. are glad when 
the '.season' is over.
PerhaoS what we need Is 
a ‘chamber of environment 
with a little wider vision than 
the present body.
Yours truly.
A. F. G. DRAKE
SCHOOL PACKED
Somebody still owes the post office.
She’s the young lady who forgot to . est expenditure was for entertainment, 
put stamps on a birthday card before totalling 14.3 per cent or $2.3 million, 
airmailing it. The post office put 25 _ _ _ _ _
cents worth of stamps on the cuff, 
delivered the card on time and asked 
the absent-minded customer to settle; 
no penalty.
On “The National” news the other 
night, one of the government- 
employed men looking after the Van­
couver armouries which has been used 
as a hippy shelter made the astound­
ing statement that the government “is 
responsible” for seeing the wandering 
young people have shelter. Since 
when? Are working taxpayers sup­
posed to provide for those who do 
not want to and will not work?
The Kelowna City Band has ended 
its summer concerts in the park and 
has demonstrated that there Ts not 
only a place for such an organization, 
there is need of it. The band has 
proved its worth. Plans call for some 
winter concerts; but we hope the local ' 
musical organization will be around 
to play its part in the events the call 
for a little band music. Orchids fo r . 
those who resurrected the band and 
made it into the fine organization it is.
The TV program “Countdown 
Canada” seen on Tuesday night did
Down in North York, which is 
part of M etro  Toronto, they elect 
members of municipal council for 
three years, which is apparently too 
long a term for some people. Two 
organizations have joined forces to 
organize a contest to find the most 
useless member of the borough coun­
cil, a kind of interim election contest. 
Residents will take part in finding the 
winner who will then receive a por­
trait of an abortus pollitookus —  a 
mythical creature in whom the sought- 
after qualities are said to repose. This 
is much too good an idea to leave to 
North York. Why could it not be ex­
tended to local champions who could 
then go forward to the area finals and 
perhaps the Dominion championship? 
The task of finding the most incompe­
tent member of a municipal council 
is not going to be easy. This is quite a 
crowded field and it will not be 
enough for competitors merely to do 
nothing, or simply mumble “Hear, 
hear” or “shame” from time to time. 
No, this calls for some kind of posi­
tive stupidity, consistent failure to 
grasp the point, unerring instinct for 
platitudes and bromides, and complete 
contempt for the public interest.
mess
(Galt Reporter)
The urban institute in Washington 
is developing methods of measuring 
the quality of life in American cities 
to find put whether it is improving or 
deteriorating. There are 14 indicators 
to be analyzed, including incomes, 
pollution, tralfic congestion, suicide 
rates, racial equality and drug addic­
tion. When completed, city-by-city 
comparisons will be made.
It seems just another futile exercise 
because even if a city had a low “hap­
piness index” nothing coiild be done 
about it. The pursuit of happiness 
may be the inalienable right of every 
citizen; the catch lies in what con­
stitutes happiness.
In general, the American city has 
been described as a “machine for liv­
ing,” and although we would not shout 
it from the rooftops, the description
applies to quite a few Canadian cities, 
too; Neon signs, filling stations, roar­
ing tradic, merciless concrete side­
walks and scarcity of parks and flow­
ers in business ureas—because these 
things are merely beautiful and do not 
pay rent — these a re ' indicators of 
monotony and utilitarianism.
An environment is made up of 
many things; it is a totality. A city, 
wherever it may be, reflects the tastes 
and cultural aspirations of its inhabi­
tants. It is enough of an indicator to 
know that in many big American 
cities the streets arc no longer safe 
at night for pedestrians. The average 
income in such a place might be above 
average, the air relatively unpolluted 
and the m ajority, racially tolerant, 
but if the individual has no personal 
security, then there is no true happi­
ness.
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA—No branch of busi­
ness is apt to get more atten­
tion from governments and lig- 
islators than advertising in the 
next few years. It, will be the 
subject of new laws and regula­
tions. Just how many and how 
useful they will be probably de­
pends on the business com­
munity itself—on how it pre­
sents its case.
Advertising has been a potent 
force in shaping the modern 
free enterprise economy. It has 
helped small businesses to go 
big. It has helped , businesses 
which use it aggressively to les­
sen competition. It has also 
helped them achieve economies 
of scale and so to reduce costs 
and prices.
To a large extent it under­
writes the cost of providing 
modern man with a great range 
of^ information and entertain­
ment through the media of the 
press and broadcasting.
The first important Canadian 
law on the subject is ready for 
parliament and will be intro­
duced this fall by Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs Minister 
Ron Basford. It will concern 
packagirig arid labelling, only. 
Hovering in the background, 
however, and apt'to emerge in 
later years are proposals for 
laws to regulate the volume 
and content of the messages 
sellers of goods convey by 
means of billboards, newspaper 
space, handbills and radio­
television broadcasts.
SOME LAWS IN EFFECT
: There are already laws 
against false arid misleading 
. advertising. Basford’s depart­
ment is busy enforcing them. 
The riext thing to come is action 
against advertising w h i c h ,  
though not technically false, 
leads the consumer or the read­
er to come to a wrong conclu­
sion,
Exaitiples a r e " misleading 
packages br-mlsleading state­
ments about price. The law 
ready for parliament this year
will hit at sellers .who, for in­
stance, put a small article or 
a small quantity of goods in a 
big package and call it a bar­
gain or who describe asking 
prices as so many cents off the 
regular price when the price 
has been inflated for purpose 
of the' sale.
On a more philosophical level 
economists wonder whether too 
large a slice of national income 
is going into the merchandising 
process which adds little to 
real wealth and not enough into 
production and research.
As Basford puts it: “The
question we must ask our­
selves is; Can the useful' in­
formation such as quality as­
surance and market stability 
be conveyed with more moder­
ate amounts of advertising? The 
question Is particularly relevant 
to markets controlled by a few 
companies where advertising 
and promotion may replace 
price competition, where esca­
lation of expense serves to give 
one company a temporary in­
crease in the share of the total 
market” .
Three Rs Still Taught In School 
But A  New Figure, 'F' Is Added
By RON SUDLOW 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
More than six million Cana­
dian schoolchildren headed 
back to the classroom this 
week for another 10 months of 
the three Rs. . ,
But before school gets out 
again in June, they’ll be more 
conscious of an F—for French 
—than ever before.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows the 
provinces are expanding in­
struction of the language and 
continuing to experiment in 
methods to teach it more 
effectively.
Canadian schools are also 
attempting to keep pace with 
the space age as the curricu­
lum c o n t i ri u e s to be re­
vamped. , . -
For instance, they’ll be 
studying space scierices in Ot­
tawa for the first time this 
' year. And in Edmonton, pub­
lic schools will be offering 
courses in aircraft mainte­
nance.
British Columbia also re­
ported a major revamping as 
46 new titles were added to 
the textbook lists at the ele- 
, mentary level and 97 were 
added at the secondary level.
22 Years 
'W hy Shouldn't Rest Of W orld '
(From Courier Files)
to YEARS AGO 
Sept. I960
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. N. Drulll and 
family returned tioni •» 
in tho Mt. Rainer National Park. Wash­
ington. They were nccompaplcd by Mrs. 
Dniltt'a brother and his family. Pastor 
and Mrs, Vine, and Judy, of Beirut, 
Lebanon. They vUlted Auburn Academy 
at Auburn. Wash., whlth fheir son Jason 
will attend this year.
:0 YEARS AGO 
Sept 1950
Tho OkanoBan Historical Society 
marked Hs 25th anniversary at a dinner 
held in Vernon at the Legion Hall.
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Sevcnt.v-flve niembor.s rcproficnlhiit dis­
tricts from Kamloops in Princeton were 
present. J. B. Knowlc.s of Kelowna, Ilio 
president, wns chairman, G, C. Tnssic, 
Vernon, gave a short resume of the life 
of the late I.eonard Norris of Vernon, 
founder of the Society.
30 YEARS AGO 
Sept, into
At tho Empress: Clarke Gable and 
Joan Crawford In “Strange Cargo”, with 
Inn llnnlor, Peter lorro, Paul laikns. 
Coming Monday and Tiesdny — Joan 
lllondell and Melvyn Douglas In "Tho 
Amazing Mr. Williams”. Addetl nttrnc- 
lion—"Stage Conch War” .
40 y e a r s  ago 
Sept. 1030
Wosibnnk’s Irani, rapiained by A. 
D.ividson. shot their way to the top In 
capture Ihe Spey Royal Sliield, and 
team ahoollng championship of tho 
Interior, Scores: A, Davidson 60: J. 
Pnynter 59: H, Brown .58: H. Pnynfer 
54: W. H.. Hewlett 52. total,263. Tl\e 1st 
Kelowna team were runners up, Gcorgo 
Kennedy raptaln, 5enm senre 279,
.70 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1020
A proposal to exehnnge a parrel of 
land In Kelowna’s city jiark for firoperlv 
cLewhere In Ihc e'llyi and In giant 
nerinl.'slon to the parties nrqnlnng the 
n.irit land In ronstrurl a. hotel , there 
■' as 'healedlv debnteil at a pnl)lic mee:- 
nre*idcd over by L, V. Rueei s 
Hoard of Trade president. The niccung, 
dis appinved pie plan 28 In 10.
BEIRUT (Reuters) — “We 
palosLininns have been suffer­
ing for 22 years. Why shouldn’t 
the rest of the world suffer 
too?” ,
Tliis 1.S one answer the young 
guerrillas of Ihe Popular Front 
for the Liberation of PalestIno 
give when they are nsked how 
they can justify attnoks on civil 
alrilners such ns the mass hi­
jacking in Europe Sunday, Sept. 
6.
They sny: “We practised
mocloratlnn for 20 yean , and 
where did It gel us?. The Is­
raelis drove hundreds of Ihu- 
.snncls more of our people into 
exile in the 1967 war. We, have 
nothing to gain by moclprntion, 
everything to gain by violence.
Or else they reply; "What 
does It matter if a few Ameri­
cans Of West Germans are 
killed? The Israelis have been 
killing ns for 20 years while the 
Americans and the permans 
gave lliem mnhev and arms.” 
THEY’RE BITTER 
This 1 biUerness, linked with 
vonlhfill idealism and Ihe pow­
erful Ideological drive given by 
ihelr grounding In Marxism- 
Lenlnlsip, Is the hallmark of 1|ie 
Pooulnr Front hijackers.
But bitterness and polltlonl 
conviction are not the monopoly 
of the PFLP among the Pales­
tinian exiles.
What singles them out from 
tho other guerrilla groups is tho 
exlent to which they have 
adopted a Western standard of 
efficiency In carrying out their 
oiierattons, \
The PFLP nan claim to be Ihe 
world’s most expciicnecd aerial 
hijackers, Tliey pullwl off the
first Middle East hijacking in 
July, 1968, when they forced an 
Israeli airliner to fly to Algiers 
at gunpoint.
Their operations are marked 
by careful planning, cool and 
precise execution and a high de­
gree of motivation.
In hijackings so far, there 
have been no deaths among pas­
sengers or crew, although two 
Israelis were killed in ground 
attacks on Israeli airliners in 
Zurich and Athen.s.
The aerial c o m m a n d o s  
usually operate In small teariis 
of two or three persons, and 
four at most.
GIRLS INVOLVED 
There Is usually a girl In tho 
hijack team, Leila Khalcd, ar­
rested in London In the foiled 
attempt to hljqck an Lsraell 
plane Simciay, was on her sec­
ond oiMU’ntinn.
A small planning team organ­
izes their opernllons unclcr the 
over-all polillcal supervision of 
Dr, George Habbn.sh. sccrc- 
taiy.gencral of tho Front.
Destinations of the hijacked 
planes are sclcclcd with a 
shrewd eye In imlltlcnl mlvnn- 
tage. A Trans World Airlines 
plane was hljaekcd to Damas­
cus a year ago to embarrass 
Syria, which Is hostilo to Iho 
Front, at a time when It wns 
trying to get Western air traffic 
into its now international air­
port,
'I’lio Front says the Pan 
American 717 Jumlxi jet wns 
blown ui> at Cairo Alrixirt Mon­
day to symliollze Palestinian oi>- 
posltlon In Egypt's aeccplnnee 
of tlio United States Middle 
Ke.st pence Initiative.
There will be more empha­
sis on social studies at the ele­
mentary level while a new au­
dio-lingual French program in 
Grade 10 will give the prov­
ince two complete French 
programs from Grades 8 to 
12., .
In Ontario, an amendment 
to the Public Schools Act will 
allow public and . separate 
schools to exchange courses 
and share resources in teach­
ing of a variety of subjects.
With some exceptions, the 
days of overcrowded, class­
rooms and shift systems due 
to a lack of facilities are dim­
inishing.
In fact, the trend to open 
schools—those witli unstruc- , 
tured c l a s s  e s —a n d team 
teaching is continuing.
‘‘The open-school trend that 
started here three years ago 
is continuing at a consistent 
rate,” said John Gillies, infor­
mation officer for the Ontario 
department,of education;
"At least one wing of 75 to 
80 per cent of every new 
school is planned to be open. 
Some schools are completely 
open.”
, The school, population in 
most areas has stabilized and 
several disUdets report that 
their Grade 1 registration will 
be lower than last year.
In Ontario, school planners 
are urging trustees to con- 
.struct their, e l e m e n t a r y  
schools so they can bq con­
verted when their students 
reach the secondary level,
, thus s a v i n g  construction 
costs. Prefabricated schools 
now are in use in the Metro­
politan Toronto area. 
Construction strikes have 
caused some problems In Hal­
ifax but enrolment is up only 
about 600 from last year.
British Columbia was llic 
hardest hit by conslnicllon 
lockouts and some scliool <iis- 
trlcts will have shift Bystems 
until the new buildings and 
school nddlllons arc rondyi 
Newfoundland Is solving its 
congestion problem by amnl- 
gamnllon of school boards 
whoso services wore dupli­
cated, and use of ixirtuble 
classrooms.
Only Montreal reported a 
teacher shortage, and that 
wns confined to Roman Catho­
lic schools.
But in B.C., school boards 
reported they have more "P- 
plications from loaehers Hum 
they have p(),‘iil|nns to lie 
fdled, except (or specialist 
fields.
Sir:
1 enclose herewith, an edi­
torial appearing in the Sept. 8 
issue of the Vancouver Sun. I 
would respectfully! ask that you 
find space in an edition of your 
newspaper to republish it, since ; 
it vitally concerns residents 
within School District No. 23 
(Kelowna).
The overcrowding In some 
schools in this area has now 
reached the critical stage, and 
the excuse that the school 
board has got by the past few 
years with a shift system can 
no longer be accepted. Parents 
can have no quarrel with the , 
board of trustees, or the teach­
ing staff; the fault lies entirely 
with the department of educa­
tion for British Columbia, in 
not providing adequate funds 
for school building additions, 
and ‘‘waffling” over approval 
of projects submitted.
Not having access to school 
district records; I cannot vouch 
for the absolute accuracy of the 
following figures, but am cer­
tain it is approximate. How can 
our premier who exhorts the 
advantages of living in British 
Columbia through his ‘Good- 
Life’ philosophy, have the gall 
to allow a school like Dr. Kiiox 
have to accommodate some 1.- 
500 students, when it was oriE in - 
ally built for about one-iialf tihat 
figure? Also I UDdem.ant3 ,in ■ ®t 
least: one other school the stu­
dents will for a period of time. 
be only attending classes on 
alternate daxTi. It must be e 
real headache for a princjpa] 
and his teaching staff: cer- 
tainly is a nightmare for par­
ents, and students who are tr\- 
ihg to fit their courses into 
overcrowded classes.
I hope that every parent re- 
, gaixiless of political affiliation, 
and also those constituents who 
do not have children attending 
school, will back their Board of 
Trustees and teachers by writ­
ing their MLA demanding rc> / 
lease of an adequate amount o! 
that fantastic surplus our 
premier has bragged about 
over the years, for immediate 
relief to an education sy stem w  
that can only be detrim entalT 




Following is the editorial 
from the Vancouver Sun: ^
Surely Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett cannot expect the 
people to be distracted from 
his, government’s shortcomings - 
by more extravagant claims 
for money from Ottawa.
But there he went again, oft 
on his POE Junket, repeating 
toat B.C. is “ a goblet to be 
drained.” And while he’s gone 
the public schools have reopen­
ed their cramped quarters, w ith \ 
students in trailers, in base­
ments, in lunch rooms, ehd on 
shifts.
The three-month construction 
Industry tie-up this summer 
may not have been the fault 
of the government', biit the fact- . 
remains that work was held up w 
on 300 clnssi-ooms which had 
been urgently needed to accom­
modate this fall’s enrolment.
Starting the new school year 
under pressure, B.C. school dis- 
• trlcts now have been served 
warning that the situation can 
onl.v liecome more critical.
’rherc has been a freeze oiA 
so-called “non-essential” schoolf 
construction for two years. It 
will continue, according to Ed­
ucation Minister Don Brothcixs.
Mr. Bennett, in a recent inter­
view. indicated that it is not 
Flnctly a. matter of cennomy, 
but rather of philosophy' at 
least so far as gymnasiums are 
concerned. Because the young 
generation is “too soft” it y  
should get ovit in the snow and 
play outdoor sports. .
'Die laughable became ex­
cruciating, however, when the 
government ordered Mackenzie 
school ixiard to eliminate from 
its plans for a new school a 
gymnasium that never was-iî  
contemplated.
Now it appears that Mr. Ben­
nett's government is unprepar­
ed to ar>prove even "essential” 
school projects. This is the gist 
of a letter from the department 
of education to Coquitlam 
School Board. We quote from 
a statement by the board: 
“Trustees were advised by the 
department of education  ̂that,
at this time the department' 
cannot process essential 1971 
construction projects beyond 
the working drawings stage.”
The letter was in reply to 
the b r 'rd ’s application to call 
tenders on a new high school 
required to accommodate stu­
dents in September, 1971. As 
the board has pointed out, any 
delav in awarding a contract 
at this late date wbuld preclude 
completion of the . school in 
time.!' ■. ■ I..-, ,
But ivhst if really disturbing 
it that tMs may herald a new • 
pctvt'rnmenl TOlicy—for it is not 
uhJt Cciquitlani which is dcs- 
pemttily "short of classrooms.
Boroebcidy is not telling the 
v’tiolc. true story about the jjfi 
pcu’ernmenl's financial situa- 
tior If the government is em­
barked upon a policy of paper 
schools: is it because it has no 
nionev? And if . so, what ever 
happened to all those surpluses 
Mr. Bennett has bragged about?
The taxpaying-public—whose 
chUdren face the Ignominy of 
a deteriorating educational sy.s- 
tom—has every right to know 
the real facts.
Continents Making Slow Journeys 
Claim 2 U.S. Federal SeientiSts
BOULDER, ! Colo, (AP) — Permian geological period 225 
Two U.S. government scientists million years n(to. 
have produced visual support About 200 million years ago, 
for the theory that for the last what ultimately was to boqomo 
200 million years continents North America, Europe and
have been making a slow jour­
ney across the face of the earth.
They have produced a series 
of five maps which, when 
viewed in sequence, are much 
like a time-lapse movie, show­
ing what they believe happened 
since tlie time there wns on 
earth an universal moUier of 
contlnonts.
The eonclusions of Dr. Robert 
S. Dietz and John C. Holden, 
marine geologists with the cuvl- 
ronmontnl science services ad­
ministration in Miami, Fla,, 
were being published today in 
the Journal of Geophyslenl re­
search.
The mapping grow from two 
relatively now geologic con­
cepts: that the floor of the sen 
Is gradually spreading and that 
the outer hull of the eiirth is 
made of great crusty plates.
back  w ith  ivi.vrs
Here Is the contention, illus- 
trnlerl by their series of ma|)s:
Pangaea, ronsidored In some 
quarters to have been tho iml- 
Vrt'.snl motlier of conlincnis, 
was unbroken at the end of tho
A,sin—the supcrcontinciU Laura- 
sia—split away from the mass, 
called Gondwniin, that was to 
break into Africa, South Amcr- 
icn, Australia, Antarctica and 
India.
That created an A t l a n t i c  
Ocean that lay cast-west nlon/t; 
the equator ns sort of an oflJ" 
shoot of the Pacific. Africa and 
Soulli America split away from 
eastern Gondwnnn; while an­
other split lifted India off Ant- 
nrcticn.
NEW RIFT OPENED
About 135 million years ago, 
sen floor spreading opened tho 
North A t l a n t i c  and Indian 
oceans and a new rift began 
splitting South America away / 
from Africa, /W'
During the geologic period 
ending 65 million years ago, the 
North Atlantic rift grow norlh- 
ward, e x t e n d i n g  tlio Nortli 
Amorlcan-Europeim split. Aus­
tralia tore away from Antarc­
tica, Africa drifted nortli, and 
India moved to the equator,
Antarctica nd Eurasia iCr 
malned relatively fixed except 
for some rotation.
als aim
P ro te c t io n is m 's  Return
TO D A Y  in HISTORY
By THE TANADIAN PRE-SS
Ke|ileml»<T II. 1970 . . .
I ’l. 'ld -M n rs h n l .Ian  O i r n -  
unn  .Smuia. s o ld ie r  and 
s ia tes in nn ,' d l ix l 20 ye a rs  
*!>(:» I <1 <1 a y “ *1 n 1050—ywu 
y c r iis  n fU T he was de fe a te d  
in S m ilh  A fr ic a 's  p a i l ln m n i-  
t . i iv  (‘|( 'c n o ii“ and Io n  the 
p ic m ic i« h i(> . D u r i n g  ihe  
Ik . r i  W n i, Sm uts fo u g h t 
b n l l in u l ly  n e a n is l th e  R r i ‘.-
bh but after the Boers’ de­
feat joined with them In ne- 
aliiig the Union of South Af- 
rlca,
1031—A Czechoslovak ' ’rifte- 
dom train” crossed tho Isir- 
der into Germany with the 
engineer held at pistol point. 
in?2—ITie British mandat'’ 
wns proclaimed in Pa|e<- 
tine.
19iri-\Villinm Van Ynme, 
builder of lha CPR, died.
WA-SHINGTON (AIM -  llie 
Nixon administration Is vigor­
ously enforcing a 49-yenr-old 
Impoii duty law to prevent for­
eign niiuiufiieliim'N from (lump­
ing their pKHluets on the U.S, 
market, ,
Some Japanese and oilier for- 
eign biisIncBsnien see the ntlloii 
as evidence of a rolinn to a 
protectionist U.S; trade jioliry. 
Admlnlstrnlian officials deny 
the charge.
The law merely gunriinlees 
fair |>lny for U.S, mnniifaetiir- 
eis, governrneal offic al.s sny, 
The Aiili-dumplng Act of lO'.!! 
p r o v i d e s  for penalty duties 
against foreign gofnla found to 
lie damaging U.S. trade by 
iM’ing dunijM'd on the U.S. mar­
ket at lower iirices Uiiin In 
home ninrkel'i.
For example, an item sold (or 
500 m the United Slates and SUK) 
in )U home markets would ba
q
charged a tlO duly.
The Administration hn«\l)cgnni 
to enforce the law vlgorqnaly-- 
tiiirtly In response to prodding 
f r n 111 a prolecllonist-mlndcd 
Congress—after a period of spo­
radic enforcemenl dating back 
to the early ID.'ids.
'I'he number of enforcers has 
grown from five to 14 since
Sresident Nixon look office.ncklogs of complaints dating 
to 1968 are lielng cleared out,
A f o r e i g n  mamifactiirer’s 
word that he will charge fair 
Itrices in the future la no longer 
sufficient to halt a fiiU-acnlo 
dumping investigation.
Two weeks ago the treasury 
department Izegan the biggest 
anil-dumping action In Hie hls- 
1017'of tbe stntute-;-a (orf^ial in- 
v(<stig,itioii of alleged dumping 
ol Japanese lelcvl.sion sel.s, a 
rnultl-iiiillion-dollar nniMiii busi­
ness.
The Japanese government has , 
expressed concern, American 
businessmen, lured by the pros­
pect of slowing Incmislngly 
('(MiipcUllve foreign priKliieers, 
have expressed Inlerest. TheU:' 
Inquiries have lilpiml, and (he 
custom.s bureau expects soon nil 
increase In formal dumping 
com pin I Ills.
Tlic treasury department lias 
under consideration more thnii 
3<l dumplni' com|ilfilnls. Involv­
ing .lnpnne.se loialspealu'rs, .Inp- 
nnese and oilier foreign gliiss 
products, pig mm from Canada, 
West C.ermaiiy and Finliiiid, 
and large electrical generators 
f r o m  six Nnllons--Frnn(e, 
Italy, Japan, Swllzrrlnnd, Swe­
den and Hrilnin,
Dumping duties seldom are 
asse.Hsed bci aiise foreign mnnu- 
f.ictiii ers prefer to i .yise their 
11 .S. puces rnllier than give up 





n ^  ■î vwMvIf if I'l'î Ai- i*i‘?f-i- t i‘iYffr^  ‘ifiV
Everj’one is welcome, spec- 13 to 19. Dances will be held 
tators and square dancers to all during the week throughout 
the Sing Along dance in the the province and many have 
Winfield Community Hall on been scheduled in the Valley. 
Saturday, which signals the Kelowna dancers enjoyed 
start of Square Dance week in dancing in the city park dur- 
British Columbia from Sept, ing the summer and were
joined by Vernon dancers and 
other out-of-town visitors. 
Above the Courier photo­
grapher caught several couples 
in action on their last night at 
the park, while they enjoyed 
the calls of Alex McCleUand.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YON
J o in t In s ta l 
S e a  s o n
a tio n  S ta rts  
For K in e tte s
Among the many students 
who have travelled to other 
centres to continue their stu­
dies is Margo Ann Simpson, 
daughtu of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Simpson of Keller Place, who 
returned to her studies at the 
Queen Margaret School during 
the weekend,
Patrick Capozzi, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Joseph Capozzi, Cap­
ozzi Road is another Kelowna 
student who has resumed stu­
dies at the University of Bri­
tish Coluihbia.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Meikle 
of Vimy Avenue will attend 
the christening of their grand­
son, Gregory Tait, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Tait of North 
Vancouver during the weekend. 
They will also meet Mr. 
Meikle’s cousin, Mrs. Carl 
Johnson of Pasadena, Calf., 
who will accompany them back 
to Kelowna for a visit.
SWINGING PARTNERS
Saturday is a big evening for
«je Kelowna Kinettes. Their ew officers will be installed a t 
the joint installation of Kins­
men and Kinettes at the Capri.
The evening begins at 6 p.m. 
with a social hour followed by 
dinner at 7 p.m. The installation 
ceremonies will be conducted 
t e  Deputy Governor for the 
(jkanagan Mainline Zone, Eric 
Hornby from Armstrong.
Another highlight of the ev­
ening will be the presentation 
of the Ursula Kolbe Trophy to 
the most outstanding Kinette of 
the year.
Elections were held in May 
with Mrs. Ernie Day elected as 
president. Other officers are: 
vice-president, Mrs. Ame­
rigo Corrado; 2nd vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Jim Watson; secre­
tary, Mrs. Wally Axelson; trea­
surer, Mrs. Robert Jones; reg­
istrar, Mrs. Roy Phillips; di­
rectors, Mrs. Les Baird, Mrs. 
Allan Ribelin and bulletin di­
rector, Mrs. C.G. (Bud) Meck- 
ling. ^
Mrs. Percy Tinker is the im­
mediate past president. .
Representatives of the var­
ious service clubs wUl a l^  be in 
attendance to join in after the 
installation ceremonies for an 
evening of dancing. 
rraS T  MEETING
After a few weeks rest fol­
lowing the Regatta in which the 
Kitiettes assisted the Kins­
men in the midway, they are 
anxious to start their active
Sweden Is Beautiful And Glean 
Rotary Exchange Student Writes
“It is very hard to believe 
that everything I have done. I 
really did” , writes Christine 
Pooley, Rotary exchange stu­
dent who travelled to Kalix, 
Sy/eden in August,
In a recent letter to the Kel­
owna Rotary Club, the 16-year- 
old student who will spend a 
year in Sweden, writes.
“Sweden is beautiful. Above 
all, it is better-kept and clean- 
than anything I have 'ever 
seen. Kalix has a population 
of 4,000 but it serves a large 
district, so the stores and 
schools and. so on are tor a 
much larger population. The 
streets are wide and narrow! 
the sidewalks (stone) are enor­
mous and we. all, bicycle a 
tremendous amount. The cars 
are 80 per cent Volvos and 
■Volftswagens, There are trees 
throughout the town and often 
a natural forest border between 
the street and the houses which 
gives a country air to ‘down­
town areas. The Swedes cer­
tainly know how to plan and 
conserve.
“My ‘family’ already feels 
like my ‘family’. We have lots 
of fun together and I am al­
ready picking • up bits of Swe­
dish. Last ni;,lu wo all worked 
on it together until 1:30 a.rh. 
having, lots of fun while I tried 
to learn.
“I could wi'ite paragraphs 
about the fabulous ' Swedish 
food—reindeer meat, fish, 
bread, everything, and the bea­
utiful furnishings. I have al­
ready admired the simple but 
artistic sense of design, both 
Danish and Swedish and color, 
but you would have to be here 
to fully appreciate them all; 
half is not enough.”
Christine, : the daughter of 
Mrs. Nigel Pooley, writes that 
she is very happy and will 
write again. The Kelowna RcH 
tary Club has consented to 
share other letters with Courier 
readers. Judging by the fore­
going sample, Christine’s let­
ters should prove interesting 
and exeiting.
Visitors with Mrs, E, H. 
Bronsoh of Lakeview Heights 
have been her two daughters, 
Mrs. Gordon Dagg of Peter­
borough, Ont. and Mrs. Ruth 
Dixon of Sah Francisco, Calif. 
Also with them for several days 
was Gordon Dagg.
Renewing acquaintances in 
the city is Alje Kamniinga of 
the Edmonton Journal, who 
tyas a former sports editor with 
the Courier.
Visitors at the home of Ervin 
E. Wolfe were Mrs. G. H. 
Cochrane and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Ross of Brandon, Man. 
who have been touring British 
Columbia,
■ Gillian Moss, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Moss of Abbott 
Street has returned to her stu­
dies at Queen Margaret’s 
school for girls at Duncan, V.I. 
and her brother Ian leaves to­
day for Trinity College at 
Port Hope, Ont. T
year again. The first dinner 
meeting of the year will be 
held Sept. 14 at the LonghOrn 
beginning at 6; 30 p.m. with 
Mrs. Ernie Day in the chair.
As an auxiliary to the Kins­
men, it is the obligation of the 
Kinettes to Tend a helping hand 
to the Kinsmen at any time 
that it is required in their ser­
vice projects.
T h e  Kinettes also have many 
service projects of their own, 
such as Easter Seal Camp, lay­
ettes, hospital donations and 
the swimming jxxjl project that 
will Come up for discussion at 
the meeting.
ANN LANDERS ,
Your Child Could Be 
Your Husband's Brother?
r i g
Dcnr Ann Landers: In your 
column recently there appeared 
a letter from a woman who 
wanted to bear a child through 
artificial insemination since 
her husband's tests proved him 
incarioble of fatherhood.
I was especially interested in 
her letter I facing
a serious crisis ns a result of 
the same problem. My hus­
band has agreed to artificial
i^eminntion but only if I ,use 
his father's sperm, I was 
shocked at first, but his father 
insists on it and says unless
we agree, he will not consider
our child his legitimate heir.
I have no real objections 
since I admire my father-in- 
law very much and the in.sem- 
inalijpn wo\ild be artificial. But 
1 do have some strange feel­
ings. Will you ease my con- 
seienee and give me your bles­
sings ?--l.\inna.
Dear I.u: Since you have no 
“ real objections," go ahead, 
luit you do so without my bles­
sings. Such an arrangement 
has endless iMisslbllities for n 
Aftetlme, of trouble. A father- 
in-law who makes such de­
mands must t)c wildly egocen­
tric, if not era/,y. A husband 
wlio would agree needs toVx- 
amine his relationship with his 
father, My guess is that he 
feels vastly inferior to Pa. Tlie 
iiltiiiiffite act of self-emascula­
tion wOuld be to allow his fa- 
llicr to impregnate his wife. 
As for you, my dear, have you 
considered what it would lie 
like to give birth to your own 
brother-in-law? I don’t know 
Imw innrh money is involved 
lljfe, but 111 my opinion there 
i.sn't enough money In the 
world to make this deni 
ceptahle.
nc-
Dear Ann l anders: * T 
n answer iiow 'l turd 
suuide center a few
need
to call
ago and discovered Cincinnati 
doesn’t have one. I wras hor­
ribly depressed and felt the 
need to talk to somebody.
I think I need psychiatric 
help but 1 can’t  let my family 
down. Tboy would feel like 
failures if they knew how dis­
turbed and unstable. I am. Why 
do parents blame themselves 
when their children go hay­
wire? I know I'm a slob and 
It is my own fault, not theiivs, 
I've had every opportunity to 
make something of myself but 
1 Just can't seem to concen 
trate long enough to necom 
pllsh anything.
Right now my .stomach is 
tied up in knots and my head 
is throbbing .so hard I'm afraid 
it will burst. If you can't help 
me, Ann, I want to ,say thanks 
for listening.—OT'',S.n,W.
Dear Friend: Clilciniiali has 
no Sulelde Prevenllon Center 
as yet, but there is a cltapter 
of Recovery, Incoriwrated five 
miles away In Fort Thomris, 
Kentucky. Tlie telcplioiie niim- 
Ikt is 606-141-2614, I urge you 
lo give them a call. Perhaps 
all you need is a lielpliig liand 
to get you through thi.s temiwr 
ary crisis. And plea.se stop 
worrying alioiit "di.sgrncing'' 
your fipuily. If you broke a 
leg you wouldn't lie ii.shnmed 
to got it set, would you'' (let 
going and giMHl luck. God liclp: 




An umbrella gaily decorated 
with pastel flowers overflowed 
with the lovely gifts from the 
many friends who attended a 
shower in honor of Vicki Mc­
Lean prior to her Saturday 
wedding to Richard Scrafton.
Four-year-old Tracey Uppen- 
born, niece of the hostess, 
Linda Mash presented the hon- 
oree and her mother with beau­
tiful corsages of pink and 
white and red and white car­
nations. Vicki was seated in a 
Chair decorated with ‘mod’ 
streamers and wedding bells.
The mother of the bride-to-be, 
Mrs. R. C. McLean fashioned 
a hat from all the colorful rib­
bons and bows, which in turn 
was worn by the bride for the 
remainder of the evening.
Following the opening of the 
gifts, a lovely lunch, was ser^ 
ved, which included a cake 
beautifully decorated in pink 
roses, with the words “Vicki 
and Rick, long life and happi­
ness. From all the girls at 
Knox,” bringing the evening 
to a happy conclusion.
ByK.M.
TNAtional Square Dance Week 
has been officially proclaimed 
in British Columbia Sept. 13-19. 
During this week we will be 
hosting “ One-night Stands” 
each night of the week. These 
dances will be held in different 
cities and villages, with a mem­
ber of our caller-teacher assoc­
iation, emceeing the program. 
The cadlers will call/just the 
basic movemrats of square 
dancing at an easy level, that 
any interested person could 
join in. Experienced dancers 
will be at all of the dances to 
help out.
Square dancers are found 
everywhere, could be your 
next door neighbor, your doc­
tor, the grocer down the sbreet, 
housewives, professional peo­
ple, retired men and women, 
students. Square dancing is en­
joyed in cities large and small 
in every state and all provin­
ces of Canada, but it’s enjoy­
ed by friendly people eveiy- 
where. You’re never too old to 
square dance, you’re only as 
old as you feel. Actually there 
are active square dancers in 
their 70s and 80s; There are 
some who are very young and 
dance in schools. You’re just 
the right age now for square 
dancing, whatever age you 
may be. Very little time is in­
volved in square dancing, you 
should if possible, at least in 
the beginning, count on a min­
imum of once a week, while 
you are learning to square 
dance.
How does one learn? A new 
dancer joins a “ beginners 
class” and under the direction 
of his caller-teacher, meets 
once a week, having fun as he 
learns. In the first 10 weeks 
he is taught 50 basic move­
ments that he’ll use from that 
point on. It’s certainly possible 
to learn more and there is a 
world of fun in prospect, but 
the initial 10 weeks will prove 
to you that you can become 
quite adept.
Square dancing is less ex­
pensive by far t ^ n  a night out 
at the movies! Far less indeed 
fob one couple to enjoy than 
for one person to pay for one 
round of golf. Although the 
costs vary, an evening of danc­
ing, lasting from two to three 
hours, sometimes even includ­
ing coffee and refreshments, 
will cost around $1 per person 
(more or less). Add that to 
the great value that here is a 
sport enjoyed by husband and 
wife together. Now is a good 
time to consider square danc­
ing as a fun-hobby for you. All 
dances will start at 7:30 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. A schedule of dan­
ces and callers is as follows. 
Sept. 14—Shoppers’ Village
Parking Lot, Rutland, George 
F y^ ; Sept 14—Super-Valu 
Parking Lot, Oliver, (in case 
of rain Oliver im m unity  
Hall), George Yorga; Sept 15— 
Penticton Plaza Parking Lot, 
Chuck Inglis; Sept l^W in - 
field LG.A. Parking Lot, John 
Hutchinson; Sept 16—Summer- 
land Yacht Qub, Ray Fred­
rickson; Sept. 16—West Ver­
non School, Bill Dyke; Sept 17 
—outside Peachland Athlete 
Hall, (in case of rain indoors), 
John Molter; Sept 18-West- 
bank Tastee-Freez Parking 
Lot, (requested not to use park­
ing lot during 7:30 to  ̂9:30 
p.m.), John Hutchinson; Sept. 
18—Armstrong, John Bogert; 
Sept. 13^Kelowna Super-Valu 
Parking Lot, Alex McCelland; 
Sept 19—Osoyoos Village Park­
ing Lot, (opposite the Legion), 
Ray Fredrickson.
, For further information con­
tact Kay Morris 762-7382.
OESBf.pBEB
Breast milk is free from 
germs when a baby sucks it 
from the mother’s breast
Dear Ann Iknndcrs; In Jiuv 
I was invited to a graduation 
ceremony, in July to n bridal 
Rhower. in August to n wedding 
and in May I received a baby 
announcement, Same girl-four 
gifts within n>,j months. My I 
|)Qckettxx)k is aching. Whal can 
a person say?—Ueri Ink. j
Dear Red! Say ouch and buy’
gifts III keeping with what 




ATHENS (CP) -  A culture 
of many centuries has given 
to the Greeks a unique knack 
for translating fashions to 
their own idiom. The recent 
world p r e m i e r e  Hellenic 
Fashion Institute collection 
showings proved a case in 
point.
The showing featured a r.a- 
tlve-son recall back to the 
.sun-drenched homeland for 
iho multiple purpose of re­
minding the world that Greek 
designers liave made con­
quests on f o r e 1 g n shores. 
Among the Greek-born design­
ers who returned for the event 
were George Stavropoulos of 
New York, Dimitris Krltsas 
and Jean Desses of Paris and 
James Galnnos of California,
It was ns Informal ns a 
large Gi’cck family gathering 
with plcnt,v of feta, or goat’s- 
milk cheese, rosined wine, 
gossip and the iTieclt-kisslng 
greeting aiul farewell as If all 
the pni'ticlpants had been 
born-in the same village. Hut 
there was little at village 
level in the siiccesslon of vin­
tage wines and the dress of 
the guests,
The designers resolved to 
prove to the international buy­
ers and fashion press that 
Athen.s has come a long way 
in faslilon awarenes.s since tlie 
Parthenon was built,
COLOR ON COLOR
They provided a fasliion i>a- 
rade of floor-length summer 
magnificences In p r i n t c d 
silks, snrl and metnllle-em- 
bioidercd gauzes, the latest 
Gainno.s prints with represen­
tations of Greek caryatids— 
the stone ladles who hold up 
the roof In classic architec­
ture — stiTuings and geor­
gettes, and chiffons layered 
color on color.
WED IN ST. THERESA'S
Rev. F, L. Flynn officiated 
for the ceremony in St. 
Theresa's Roman Catholic 
Church which united in niar- 
riage Donna Mary Bohn, 
daughter of Mr! and Mrs. 
Peter Bohn of Kelowna and 
Ernest George Casorso, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Casorso 
of South Kelowna. Carol Gasor- 
so, sister of the groom, served 
as maid-of-honor and brides­
maids were, Debbie Jurasso- 
vich of Vancouver and Joan 
Bartel of Kelowna. Flower girl
was Gail Bohn, a cousin of the 
bride and Richard Gatzke, 
another cousin of the bride, 
served as ringbearer. Attend­
ing the groom were best man, 
Richard Casorso, a brother of 
Kelowna: Denny Odonavin,
Vancouver and Clifford Klas- 
sen, Kelowna. Ushers were 
Lloyd Daniel of Squamish and 
John Bohn of Kelowna. Follow­
ing a honeymoon to the, United 
States, the newlyweds will re­
side on Kilarny Road, Rut­
land, (Pope’s Studio)
Diamonds Are A Girl's Best Friend 







A.R.C.T., Mus. Bac. 




CHOOSE YOUE OWN 
PERSONAL DIET
[ 1 1—Easy egg diet.
[ ] 2—The famous rice: diet 
[ ] 3—Famous banana diet. 
[ ] 4—One day all liqidd 
diet.
[ ] 5—The meat and potato 
diet.
[ ] 6—Slim fast in 9 days. 
[ 1 7—18-day Hollywood 
diet.
[ 1 8—Lose weight all over 
(including stomach).
[ ] 9—14 days to get slim. 





Please send cheque or 





Name . . . . ............................
Address ______ _________ _
City or Town ______ _____
Former Classmates 
Honor Teh Reece
Teri Reece, a Sept. 5 bride 
was honored prior to her mar­
riage to Barry Swift a t a bath 
room shower hosted by Yvonne 
Charest and Ellen Campbell at 
the latter’s home in Westbank.
The honoree, seated in front 
of a flower decked umbrella, 
was presented with many lov­
ely gifts from her former class­
mates. After voicing her ap­
preciation to her friends, the 
guests were served a buffet 
supper. , ,
Also in attendance, were the 
bride’s mother, Mrs, Milton 
Reece and her sister Sharon; 
the groom’s mother, Mrs., J. 
G. Swift, and her cousin Joan 
Fenton of Winnipeg.
MONTREAL (CP) — Who 
says diamonds are a girl’s 
best friend?
Certainly not Gerard Gau­
thier, dapper French gommol- 
ogist at the Gabriel Lucas 
jewelry store in Montreal.
“A good sapphire is ju,st as 
exquisite as a diamond,” he 
says, "and a nearly perfect 
emerald can be even nicer.”
Although diamonds tradi­
tionally have been regarded 
as the acme of precious gems, 
Mr. Gauthier says many jew­
ellers prefer to work with 
other stones. One that he 
knows of, for example, prizes 
opals nlxivc all else.
In the gold and ivory velvet 
salon whore Mr, Gautliier lec­
tures about jewel,s to small 
groups, there were several 
glass cages of g 1 i s t c n 1 n g 
b r a c e 1 e Is, necklaces and 
ring.s, Few featured only dln- 
inoiuls.
The explanation is simple. 
Roger I.pc'ns, the firm's de­
signer and son of Gabriel, 
likes all proeiouH gems. He 
believes that by putting sap­
phires, riibies and diamonds 
side by .side they enhance 
eaeh oilier,
Mr, Gaiilliier broughi out 
four pieces of clear glass, one' 
rough and dull and the others 
representing the v a r i o u s  
singes of gem eutting. The
STOPS TRy>FI'lC
TORONTO (CP) -  Metropoli- 
tan Torniitn’s traffic computer 
lost eotitrol of mqre than 860 
traffic lights briefly when a cig- 
nrelte lield by a workman set 
off a fire nlai m sy.stem activat­
ing a fail-safe device wlilch 
.slops the .sy.stein In an emer­
gency,
fourth piece, a replica of a 
finished gem, sparkled in the 
light. ,
The skill with which a stone 
is cut determines its ultimate 
value. One small crystal rnay 
be worth much more than the 
original from which it was cut 
if the points, crown and girdle 
have been placed to bring out 
the jewel's clarity and color.
No two gems are alike. 
Each diamond, ruby and em-, 
erald has its own characteris­
tics and personality, and cus­
tomers are usually delighted 
when Ihc.v see Hie flaws and 
impcrfecllons of their gems 
revealed under a microscope.
"Like a' snowflake, every 
stone i.s different and a 
woman likes to know that her 
diamond has something, some 
characteristic, not found in 
any others,” Mr, Gauthier 
says.
A stone is idcntlflod and Its, 
basic value assessed by the 
number and type of inclusions 
in it, Inclusions may be tiny 
diamond crystals within the 
larger diamond, floating gloli- 
iiles or gas bubble.s,
S-T-R-E-T-C-ll & Si:\V 
F<'nbrk'K 
for All










T in : CANADIAN 
SCTIOOl, OF BAIXET
Ilallrl anil lllihland Dancing
7 6 4 ^ ^ 2 6 4
ex
"lays fashion at yogr feet"
In iraiiitional elegance in carpeting to the shaggiest 
shag . . ,  sec , . .
custom




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenne 
Phono 763-2121
'Bullsoniŝ a)) Company




Assorted colors, woshobla canvas. 
Sizes 10-3. Pair 990
Long Sleeve Sweatshirts






Mini V2 slips. Some with attached bikini briefs. |  HQ 
Assorted colors. Sizes S-M-L. 1 •■W
Ladies' Gowns
Cotton flonnel, assorted prints. 
Waltz length. Broken sizes. 1JI9
Arrid Anti-Perspirant





to fibres. Special 99c
Boys' T-Shirts
Nylon and cotton stretch. 
White only. Stretch sizes 8-18. 49e
Men's Sport Shirts
Long sleeves in a variety of patterns 
and colors. Sizes M-L 2.99
Men's T-Shirts
















Saloiipas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that penetrate deep 
into aO'ceted muscles to help produce warmth and relieve pain. Unlike 
“deep heat” liniments which quickly evaporate and lose their cfTcctivcncss, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesive 
plaster and won’t stain clothes.
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than 
50 countries. it. It’.s inexpensive apd it works.
_
sSBSBtmr^Kk ■ -r: ,■*?*'*»"( ■■*. ./W t '4̂‘V'X ^ '4
Vancouver Opens Camp 
With Many Hopefuls
CALGARY (CP)-Vancouver 
Canucks, one of the newest 
entries in the National Hockey 
Lea^e, open their training 
camp today with 43 profes­
sionals and 17 amateurs hoping 
to impress coach Hal Laycoe.
Included are seven goaltend- 
ers, headed by Charlie Hodge 
from Oakland Seals and Dune 
Wilson from Philadelphia Fly 
ers. who win take part in six 
daily workouts involving 20 
players a .shift.
Each player will be on the 
ice twice a day during the three- 
week camp which concludes in 
Vancouver in October.
“From the NHL draft we got 
youngi strong payers who have­
n’t had a chance to play in the 
NHL," : Laycoe said. "Maybe 
we’ll get one or two Berensons 
out of it. At least we hope they 
wiU respond to the opportunity.
Canucks, who, along with Buf­
falo Sabres, purchased 20 play­
ers for $6 million in the NHL’s 
expansion draft last June, have 
scheduled 10 exhibition games, 
five in Alberta. Their first is 
against Minnesota North Stars
HAL LAYCOE 
. . .  hoping too
in Edmonton next Friday. 
Other exhibition games will 
be played in Calgary, Winnipeg,
Red Deer. Victoria and Vancou- 
vcr»
Laycoe, former coach with 
Los Angdes Kings, will be 
assisted during traiiiing camp 
t>y Dick Gamble, coach of the 
Vancouver • o ^ e d  Rochester 
AmeHcans, and Phil Mahoney, 
Canucks' chief Western scout 
Canucks, expected to cut their 
roster to 40 after the first week 
of training camp, likely will 
take 20 players including two 
goalies to Vancouver for the 
league opener O ct 0 against 
Kings. V
"I would like to have around 
20 players: in Vancouver and 
another 20 in Rochester when 
the season starts,” Laycoe said. 
"As far as goalies are con­
cerned, I would like two in each 
city with one floating.”
Laycoe listed forward Dale 
Tallon, from Toronto Marlboros 
of the Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion Junior A League, defence- 
man Jim Hargreaves from Win­
nipeg Jets and goaltender Ed 
Dyck from Calgary Centennials 




PORBST HILLS, N.Y. (A P )-  
CUff Richey of San Angelo, Tex., 
cut down his Davis Cup coach 
Dennis Ralston in a battlei^sf 
firebrands Thursday and assur* * 
ed the Unit^ States of a t least 
one semi-finalist in the U.8. 
Open tennis championships,
HoweyeTi the word went out 
a t  the West Side Tennis Club to 
"watch out for Ken Rosewall."
In a mild upset, Richey, t l%  
individual standout of Anieiv 
ica’s recent Davis Cup victory 
oyer West Germany, beat the 
27-yeartoId Ralston, from Bak­
ersfield, Calif., in a quarter-fi­
nal match 7-6. 6-3, 6-4. Ralston 
had eliminated defending cham­
pion Rod Laver in the fourth 
round.
CLAUDE RUEL
SIGNING UP FOR 1970-71 SEASON
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey registration ended Sat­
urday at the Memorial Arena, 
with 568 youngsters signing 
for the 1970-71 hockey season. 
All divisions will begin skat­
ing this weekend, with one 
hour’s ice time. Peewees be­
gin workouts at 6:30 p.m. to- 
day.-followed by bantam divi­
sion players at 7:45 p.m. to 
8:45 p.m. Midgets have the
ice from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sat­
urday, pups A and B take the 
ice from 1:30 p.m, to 2:30 
p.m.; peewees from 2:30 p.m. 
to 3:30 p.m.; bantams from 
3:45 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. and 
midgets from 5 p.m. to 6:30
p.m; Linwood Nelson, left, 
will be part of the weekend’s 
activity. He is seen here with 
his father Ed, being signed up 
by minor hockey volunteers, 
Len Rupp, back, and Joe Ga- 
larneau.—(Courier Photo)
OUTDOORS
W e t  W e e k e n d  
N o t The Best
By JIM TREADGOLD
The wet and cool weather of the Labor Day weekend 
did not contribute to the success of fishing and hunting.
The coolness, especially at the higher altitudes, was of 
benefit to the few hunters who were successful in bagging 
a deer, it did help in preserving the meat till it could be 
brought in to the freezers. It was cool, as snow did fall in 
several places above six thousand feet altitude. . i
Very few buck deer were taken, with reports of only 
two or three bagged in-the Beaverdell area. I hunted the 
alpine country called the Porcupine, whiph is in the Monashee 
cast of Lumby, There were no deer taken or seen in that 
area of high country which is most unusual for the opening 
day. ’The area has been very dry all summer which could
fossibly account for the lack of deer at that elevation, but personally suspect that there is just a shortage of deer 
In that area.
GROUSE WERE ALSO conspicuous by their .absence in 
that-area aftd in the Christian Valley, Beaverdell areas. Very 
few were taken and all hunters I talked with were surprised 
by the scarcity of grouse. This possibly could change as we 
get more moisture going into the fall. . ,
The deer and grouse season opens here In GMA 6 this 
weekend and that will give- us a better indication of the 
grouse population as the hunters go into the better areas 
for grouse. However at this time I suspect the grouse popu­
lation is on the Short side. We did get some wet weather at 
the time the grouse chicks were hatching and also the ex­
tremely dry hot summer would take a toll of these birds. 
They will be found close to water. Spots that attracted grouse 
last season may be very barren this season.
Mule deer bucks, whitetail bucks, bull moose and bull and 
antlcrless elk open-in our GMA 6 this Saturday, along with 
, all species of grouse. GMA 6 is com prise of a ll the area 
tn the Okanagan watershed.
THERE HAS BEEN SOME thought by a few local con­
cerned sportsmen about the status of the alpine areas of 
Jubilee and Moore Mountains in the Grey.stokes., This is one 
of the very few sub-alpine and alpine areas that we have in 
this district. The thought is that perhaps we should ask that 
these areas be put aside as "Wilderness Areas” or that they 
, Will be kept as is for the coming generations. As it is sooner 
' or later they will be conftmerclalizcd for one purpose or 
another, Such a wilderness area .would still remain a hunt­
ing area. I would very much appreciate the thoughts and 
feelings of others who know these two mountains.
On Sept. 15 in the Community Theatre there will be a 
show sponsored by the Kelowna and District Fish and Game 
Club and the Kelowna Search and Rescue group. This, show 
"Common Sense in the Woods” is devoted to safety In gun 
handling, survival in the woods and related subjects. Mr. 
Colin Faulkner of Vernon is the organizer and this show, has 
beep very well received in other ,places where it has been 
Ihown. It is good for all ages, and especially so for the 
new hunter.
FISHING ACTIVITY has slowed down considerably with 
very few anglers out this past week. , ,
One of the largest sport fish to ever be seen in th a area, 
was shown earlier this week. It was a 47-pound spring sal­
mon "Tyce” caught by Dr, Walter Strilchuk, in the Albernl 
canal on the west coast of Vancouver Island, It was taken 
nn nn Ala.skan plug after a hard battle between fi.sh and 
fisherman.
THE KOKANEE HAVE started their fall spawning run in 
Mission Creek, and to date the run is eariy and of fair size. 
Tlieso fish are protected during their spawning period and 
must not be taken from the creek. All iicrsons arc asked to 
help to sec that these fish are not molested in the creek as 
the run is vital to the Kokanee sport fishery of Okanagan 
Lake. There can be a substantial fine if caught taking or
moie.sting these fish. . . „  , , o *
There will be a Fishing Derby at Dee Lake on Sept. 12 
and 13 with proceeds going to the Swimming Pool Fund. Prizes 
will be awarded for the largest fish, largest catch, sniallest 
Ttsh and other various events. All lakes in the chain amt out­
lying will bo used. Tills could bo a real fun event. Hunting 
will also be open in the area.
Good Hunting and Fishing! ___________
S p o t t i -
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Senior Soccer 
Resumes Sunday
The Okanagan Senior Soccer 
League begins its fall sche­
dule Sunday, with two games 
slated'for Kelowna.
Kelowna German-Canadians, 
currently holding down first 
place after spring season play, 
will play host to fifth place 
Kelowna Monties in the first 
game, while Kelowna Hellcats 
take on Vernon Nationals in 
the second.
Both games will be played 
at City Park, with the first 
game starting at 12:30 p.m. 
and the second at 2:30 p.m.
In the other opening day 
game, Vernon Royalites meet 
Penticton in Vernon.
FALL SCHEDULE:
Home teams listed first. 
SEPTEMBER
13 Vernon Nat. Roy. vs Pen- 
, ticton :
Kelowna Ger. Can. vs Kel­
owna Monties
Kelowna Hellcats vs Vernon 
Nationals 
20 Kelowna Monties vs Vernon 
Nat. Roy.
Penticton vs Kel. Hellcats 
Vernon Nationals vs ‘Kelow­
na Ger. Can.
27 Penticton ys Ver. Nationals 
Vernon Nat. Roy. vs Kel­
owna Ger, Can. 
Kelowna Hellcats vs Kel 
pwna Monties 
OCTOBER
4 Kelowna Ger. Can. vs Pen­
ticton
Vernon Nationals vs Kelow­
na Monties
Kelowna Hellcats vs Vernon 
Nnt, Roy.
New Career For A Queen?
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. 
lAP) — A Chinese shipping 
Inngnate who made Uie $3.2-mll- 
lleii high b|d for the liner Queen 
Elizabeth says he plans to luni 
her into a seagoing international 
university. , ^  ,
Tlic hid by C. Y, 'Ding of 
Hong Kong at a bankruptcy 
Unction held here saved the
WANTS CONVENTIONS 
,  p r in c e  GEORGE (Cl )-T he 
Peace River South school ixiaixl 
Wll ask the British Columbia 
iohool Trustees convention In 
O ct< ^r to approve holding fo 
lure amventloni In Prince 
George, aa a central location.
INCREASE GRANTED
KAMLOOPS HCP)“ « » « n ^ 9  
lichocj district trustees have





11 Thanksgiving Weekend 
No League Games 
18 Vernon Nat. Roy. vs Vernon 
Nationals
Kelowna Monties vs Pen­
ticton
Kelowna Ger. Can. vs Kd- 
owna Hellcats 
25 Kelowna Monties vs 
owna Ger. Can.
Vernon Nationals, vs 
owna Hellcats 
Penticton vs Vernon 
Roy.
NOVEMBER 
1 Vernon Nat. Roy. vs 
owna Monties 
Kel. Hellcats vs Penticton 
Kelowna Ger. Can. vs Ver- 
. non Nationals 
8 Kelowna Ger. Can. vs Ver­
non Nat. Roy.
Kelowna Monties vs Kel­
owna Hellcats
Vernon Nationals vs Pen­
ticton
15 Penticton vs Kel. Ger. Can. 
Kelowna Monties vs Vernon 
Nationals
Vernon Nat. Roy.- vs Kel­
owna Hellcats 
22 Vernon Nationals vs Vernon 
Nat. Roy.
Penticton vs Kel. Monties 
Kelowna Hellcats vs Kcl 
owna Ger, Can,
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
W L T I
Kcl9wna'Ger. 9 1 0 II
Penticton 8 2 0 II
Vernon Roy. 6 3 1 II
Kelowna Hell. 3 6 1 '
Kelowna Monties 
Vernon Nat.
MONTREAL (CP) — Coach 
Claude Ruel has made it clear 
that the 1970 edition of Montreal 
Canadiens will be a product of | 
his oyvn creation. |
The National Hockey League | 
club opened its pre-season train­
ing camp Thursday and Ruel 
warned he won’t sit still for an­
other fifth-place finish by the 
Canadiens in the East Division 
like last year.
"Now the time has come for 
me to pick,-my men,’’ the stocky 
coach told reporters. He is en­
tering his third season at the 
helm of the Montreal club.
“The first year I am with the 
team, I take over the champi­
ons—no change.”
We win, no changes 
Now this is different. We finish 
No. 5 and I pick my own men.”
Ruel said he wants a first- 
place finish from his club. Sec­
ond place would be acceptable 
only if the team is beaten out by 
the Stanley Cup champion Bos 
ton Bruins.
“A playoff position is not 
good enough with the players, 
we have,’’ he said. “But Boston ,
is very good, very strong. That Notably absent _was l^year 
is the team we must beat." veteran centre Ralph .Back- 
CONDITIONS GOOD strom, one of only two 1969 reg-
Ruel said he was pleased with ulars not yet signed to a 1970 
the condition of most of the 70 contract, 
players who reported for medi-| However, 33-yeai>old Back-
strom met with general mana-
but after "talking with some of 
the guys,” was ready to begin 
workouts.
Mickey Redmond, 22-year-old 
right winger who ch a lk ^  up 27 
goals and 27 assists last year, 
was reported to be negotiating 
for an increase in salary.
CLAUDE RUEL 
. .  . interesting
cals and equipment Thursday. 
He promised "an interesting
ger Sam Pollock later in the 
I day and explained that he had 
1 been undecided about his career
Dons And Cubs 
Holding Stag
The Kelowna Cubs, and Im- 
maculata Dons of the Okana­
gan-Mainline Football League 
will be holding their first foot­
ball stag night Tuesday s ta r t 
ing at 8 p.m. a t Elks Hall in 
Kelowna.
Admission for the night, which 
is being held to raise funds for 
both clubs for the .comnig sea­
son, and to build interest in high 
school football throughout the 
Valley; is $3, which will include 
a season’s ticket.
Included in the night’s fes 
tivities, will be three films, one 
of which will be the 1969 Super 
Bowl game, door prizes, and a 
visit by Frank Smith, minor 
football co-ordlnator in B.C.
Tickets for the affair, open to 
men 19 and over only, are avail­
able at the Wigwam Smoke 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Half, 
back Vic Washington, the All- 
Canadian who says he doesn’t 
want to play in Canada nhj%' 
more, has been put into British 
Columbia Lions’ lineup for a 
Western Football Conference 
game here Sunday.
Washington, twice All-Cana- , 
dian with Ottawa Rough Riders, 
tried to sit put his option year 
this season and was suspended. 
Lions took him from Otitawa 
and he is to dress againstzWin- 
pipeg Blue Bombers.
Washington told Lions coach 
Jackie Parker he didn’t want to 
play here. He wants to try with 
San PYancisco' 49ers of the 
National Football League, who . 
own his American playing 
rights.
Lions halve said that « v en ^  
they put Washington on waivei^, 
another Canadian club will claim 
him. Calgary Stampeders said 
they would have taken Washing­
ton from Ottawa if British Col­
umbia hadn’t  done so.
Washington also maintained 
here he was not fit to play 
because of a knee injury rjiuf- 
fered in 1969. But he passed the 
club’s medical checks during a 
five-day tryout that ended Thurs­
day.
Defensive tackle Garrett Hun- 
sperger of Lions came off the 
injured list Thursday. To make 
room for him and Washington, 
Lions cut two imports, wide re­




Delight them with a gift 
photo this Christmas!
•  Weddings o  Babies 
0  Any occasion — cap­
tured forever k
Dial 3-2705 Today r
0 10 0
Longest Stock Season Continues
IS Tillicum
former queen of the Atlantic 
now tied up here—from |ioing to 
the scrap yard.
Italian scrap dchler.s had 
made a pre-auction offer of $2.4 
million for the liner
Tung said his C. Y, Tung Is 
land Navigation Co,, which 
owns lOfl other pas'senger .ships 
and frelghter.s, would spend $4..̂  
inillinn refitting the Etl/.nbelli 
either In Hong Kong or Singa­
pore to ply the scan ba a luxury 
cruise ship until plans for the 
university nre complcleHl.
lie  said his C, Y. 'Tung Foun- 
daUon would finance the float­
ing university at the start, but 
that he hopsKt to persuade the 
United Nations to take over iH>r- 
manent sponsorship.
The vmtvcrstty. Tung said,
The longest stock car season 
in Valley history continues ihls 
weekend ,wlth action moving to 
Sunday afternoon from Satur­
day night.
Because of cooler evening 
weather at Vernon’s Tillicum 
Racewny, time trials now go 
at 1 p.m. Sunday, with the re­
gular race program at 1:30 
p.m.
Traditionally at Oknnagiiu, 
tracks the racing season end.s 
two weekends after the Lalxir 
Day w'eekeiul, after starting on 
the May holldny weekend.
Rut construction problems 
delayed Tlllcum’s opening
til May 30 this year, so owners 
and track manager Wayne 
Hickson decided to keep the 
s u p c r-fast threc-eigliths-mllo 
ovnl open until Sept. 20.
Then the super stock drivers 
from Langley, who raved about 
tlic track after seeing it for 
the first time last month, said 
they wanted to come, Tlic 
Lniigloy season end.s Sept, 20,
RUTLAND—The Dion soccer 
team. Division 6, boys from 10 
to 12 years of age, journeyed to 
Calgary during the past week­
end to take part in a tourna­
ment against teams from Cal­
gary; Edmonton a n d other 
prairie centres.
On the Saturday the Dion’s 
team defeated Winston Heights 
of Calgary, 4-1; and also trounc­
ed Edmonton Kenilworths 10-1. 
The following day the Rutland 
boys defeated the Calgary Lake- 
view team in a close contest, 
1-0,
The final game, for the tro­
phy and the Western phampion- 
ship, between Rutland ' Dions 
and Calgary’s 'North Glerimore 
team was won by the Rutland 
team by a score of 5-2. Trans­
portation for the team was suj)- 
pllcd by Fred Fowler, Doug 
Stranaghan, William Lord and 
Wes Cutting. Conch of the local 
team is Adam Kamoschinski, 
who has put a great deal of 
time and work into the job.
Following is n list of the play­
ers: Laird Bloxham, Brian Cut­
ting, Kenneth Cutting, John 
Dreher, James Ellison, Dean 
Evans, Doug Fowler, Reid 
Freeman, Carl Moyer, Joey 
Ilusch, Martin Ijord, Ricky 
Stearns; Bruce Stranaghan; Jim 




Albert Irwin of Westbank, one 
of B.C.’s lop junior snow skiers 
is among 37 outstanding Cana­
dian athletes awarded grants- 
In-aid for cclucntloiinl purposes.
Two lliousnncl dollars will be 
awarded to ns.slst the athlete, 
who, beenuse of his long train
, , , , , I competitive schedule,
.so Tillicum H cnlendnr has been I iins uttie opjiortunity to raise 
extended to Oct, 4, so the super fmirts (or educational purixises 
stocks can return.
US'
PUNT, PASS AND KICK
Paul Tcnlck of Delta was the 
overall winner In the 13-year-old 
class of the Lillie Leo Punt, 
Pass, and Kick contest held re­
cently at Vancouver’s Empire 
Stailium.
Dave Douglas of West Van­
couver was the 12-year-old win­
ner with 208 , points. Danny 
Stnng of Kelowna finished willt 
159 ixiints In that class.
Inn Miller of North Shorwiook 
the 11-year-old class wjift 210 
txiinls, while Mike Quatrano of 
Vancouver was first in llie 10- 
ycnr-old class with 204 iloints:
uhanlmously accepted a two- 
year wage agreement giving 26| um lm laud ng a m o n g  
ichool bua drivers and mechan. 
le i  an 19-per-eenl waga increise
FIRST CLIMB
Darbv Field of Exeter. N i l .  
"would be a step toward muiual fir.st climbed Mount Washing
uiany|toa. N i l .  in 1012. only 
IK-oiilc of the. world now ii) con- after the P 11 g r i m 
flicl with each other.” 1 landed.
TITLE CHASE
Meanwhile, Vernon’s Bruce 
Georgeson a n d  Kelowna's 
Drew Kitsch continue to lead 
tJie points championship chase 
in their classes,
Georgeson, who faced a ma­
jor re-building session nficr 
being knocked nut of control 
and smashing into the m ain! 
chute wall Monday, lends the j 
modified stock class with 312 
points. VOrnon’s Earl Stein has 
slipped farther behind In second 
place, with 248 points, wlille 
Liimhy's Art Flsel continues a 
solid third at 224, Rookie I>on 
Wiitzke of Vernon is fourtli, 
with 1H7.
Kitsch has a .commanding 
lend in B iiKKlifled jxiints, with 
Kelowna drivers holding the 
lop four places. Pete Smlrl re- 
main.s second, with 372, while 
fast-elostng Ah lYink has mov­
ed to 339 in third place, l.nst 
2'.! yeiii .s' year's rookie of the year, Doug 
Fatlieiil MaeNaughlon, is fourth with 
2.t2.
MORE m o n u m en ts
Tliere are more national mon 




Auto and MariiiB 
Convertible Tops
CONTAINS MORE THAN 10« PROOF SPIRITS
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l is t GIrnmnre 762-4l.lil
\
Wc’rc riroud to present O’KccfcV give unmatched smoothncis. Then 
Extra (^d  Stock—a beer you’re going .Extra Old Stock ji brewed longer 
to be liearing a lot about during the (much longer) and aged to full maturity 
next few months. Why? Because Extra to give extra flavour, extra enjoyment, 
b id  Sto^k Malt Liquor is a more extra satisfaction, 
than just an ordinary beer. It’s sonic- Next time you buy »bccr~or a case
thing special. ofbeer—stock up with Old Stock. See
It starts with the brewmaster and howitpourslightandgoldcninthcglass, 
his unique blending of finest Canadian Then taste it and d>>covcr what the 
malts and special seedless hops to brcwmastcr'sskillandcxtratimcqmdo.
CAKe^s E x t r a  Old Stodc
A s p e d a l ld i id o f b e e r .
Thiiodvcrliiamenf is not publiihad
or disployad by fha liquor control boord or tha govargmanl of British Columbia
Kelowna
Courier i t1 V
ENTERTAINMENT
f i l f I P F  i
Friday, Septem ber 11, 1970
TROJAN WOMEN GET TOGETHER
Four top talents in the 
movie world get together, in 
Madrid, Spain, where ttiey
will soon start work on The 
Trojan Women, a film version
of the anti-war play written 
in 415 B.C. The film stars,
left to right, are: Vanessa 
Bedgrave, Irene Papas, Gen­
evieve Bujold and Katharine 
Hepburn.
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE
With the new coming oi the CTV network to the Okanagan you, too, can experience twice the pleasure of TV viewing with an RCA colour TV from 
Itarr & 'Anderson.
^  .M wCîAl
n c i i
IN 80 MANY WAYS THE FINEST
RCA 2 5 "  COLOR TV
Mark IIA Contemporary Console Model CCA804—Focal point on* 
tills exciting contemporary is the subtle trimming with Carpathian 
Elm on the base rail. This dramatic effect is well-balanced by 
the clean sculptured lines of the overhanging top and tapered legs. 
In Satin Walnut or Natural Walnut veneer. H. SOW, 7 C Q  O C
W. 32%” , I W .  .........  '
Up to 36 months to pay (only 30.88 mo.)
BARR &
RCA 2 2 "  COIOR TV
Mark HA Contemporary Console Model CCA003—(also ovallnble 
with 7-button Remote Control ns CCA603R). Dramatic In its 
structural simplicity, this superb console catches the style of the
pleasing effect of the Marble 
Arborlto top. In Satin Walnut veneer, •  ^  m
H. 28Mi” , W, 28%” , D. W ...........— ............... 699,95
Up to 38 months to pay (28.44 mo.) ""
5 9 4  Bernard Aye. 
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SATURDAY
Channel 2 CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
10; 30—Underdog 
11:00—^̂ Baseball — Chicago at 
Pittsburgh 









7:30—Tee to Green 
8:00-C FL (Reg. at Edm.)
10:30—Once more with Felix 
11:00—National News-C 
11:15—Weekend Digest 
11:30—"Guns, Girls and 
Gangsters"
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School ot the Air 
8:00—Bugs Bunny/Hoad 
Banner







1:00—U.S. Tennis Open 
3:00—NFL Action 
3:30—Hawaii 5-0
4 :30—Wilburn Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show
5:30—Roger Mudd -
Sat. Evening News 
6:00—Truth or Consequences 
6:30—Wild Wild West 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 




11;00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 3 —- ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—The Reluctant Dragon 
and Mr. Toad 
7:30—Motor Mouse 
8 :00—Lancelot Link Secret 
Chimp Hour
g;00—Will the Real Jerry
Lewis Please Sit Down 









1 .00_W cstem  Star Theatre 
1:30—Trails West 
2 :00—Marshall Dillon _
2:30—One Moment in My Time 
3 ;00—NCAA Football—
Stanford at Arkansas 
6;00__Wide World of Sports 
7:30—Lawrence Welk _
8;30—Movie "Francis of Asswl 





Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cabl  ̂ Only)
7 ;00—Heckle , Olid Jeckle 
8 :00—Here Comes the Grump 
8:30—Pink Panther 
9:00—H. R. Pufnstufl 
9:30—Banana Splits 
10:30—Flint stones 
11:00—Major League Baseball 
Tearhs TBA
2;00—World Series of GoR 
3:30—McHalc’s Navy 
4 :00—Saturday Groat Movie 
"Broken Arrow" 
6 :00~NUC Jillghlly News 
6 :30—Bishop Sheen 
7:00—Miss America Pageant 
9 :00—All-Star Circus 
lO’.OO-Oeorge M 
11:30 Q-ft liye-Witiu'sa News 
11:45—Suturday l-ato Movie 
"List o£ Adrian Mea- 
seugo'''’
TV Highlights
Treeway Travellers To Hear 
Soothing Voice Of Garroway
(e)—indicates color 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
11:00 a.m. — Major League 
Baseball, Chicago a t  P itts­
burgh.
4 :30—Klahanie (c). Game In . 
Germany—The program looks 
at the game animals and birds 
of (Sermany and how they are 
conserved and managed in this 
highly industralized country.
8:00 p.m.—CFL Football (c). 
The Edmonton Eskimos meet 
the Saskatchewan Roughriders 
a t Edmonton. Commentators 
wiil be Don Wittman on play- 
by-play and Frank Rigney on 
play analysis and color com­
mentary.
10:30 p.m.—Once More With 
Felix <c). Julie’s guests tonight 
are Robert Morley and Luis Al­
berto Del Parane Y Los Para- 
guayos.
11:30 p.m.—Fireside Theatre 
—"Giins, Girls and Gangsters” 
Mamie van Doren, Gerald 
Mohr.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
1:30 p.m. Country Calendar. 
Shire Horses—This Independent 
Televisiofa production f r o m  
Leeds, Yorkshire, illustrates 
why a Yorkshire farm er has 
rejected tractors and instead 
has bred a stable of fine shire 
horses to work his farm the 
year ’round.
2:30 p.m.—Kaleidosport (c). 
The World Rowing Champion­
ships from St. Catharines. Ont.
5:00 p.m.—Music To See (c) 
Carnival .of the Animals, a 
“ fantastic zoologique” by Car 
mille Saint-Saens, played in the 
two piano version (without or-, 
chestra) by young Canadian 
pianists Stephanie , Sebastian 
and CHaude Savard.
7:00 p.m.-^It Was A- Short 
Summers Charlie Brown (c). 
The little folk are required to 
write compositions about their 
adventures a t sumer camp. H  
proves a traumatic assignment, 
since after all, Charlie Brown 
was—guess what ,  ̂ . a tent 
leader a t camp.
7:30 p.m.-^The Bill Cosby 
^Show -tc) (Seasonal Premiere). 
Anytime You’re Ready, C.K.— 
Chet Kincaid’s movie making 
helps a student injured at foot­
ball to find a new interest and 
prevents him from dropping 
out of school.'
8:00 p.m.—Osaka Farewell
(c) Closing ceremonies, of 
Expo 70.
9;00—Tlie Forsyte S a g a — 
Afternoon At, Ascot—Fleur and 
Jon finally meet and agree that 
the past is burled. Fleur giyes 
a luncheon party, and after­
wards goes with her guests to 
look at R6bin Hill, now owned 
b y  an absent tycoon. Anne, un- 
• easy about Jon’s former asso­
ciation with Fleur, persuades 
Irene to toll her the whole 
story of their youthful romance.
10:00 p.m.—Danny and Nicky 
(c). The parallel yet different 
stories of two retarded children, 
•one living in an institution, the 
other at home. This National 
Film Board of Canada produc­
tion slwws the tw o . types of 
treatment and approach to men-
tal retardaUon: the treat­
ment found in Institutions; the 
pcrsqnal treatment of the fain- 
Hy environment, • ■
11:25 p.m.—Sunday Cinema, 
"My Son, Tlie Hero"-rPntsy 
Kelly, Roscoc Knrns, A wacky, 
slapstick comedy a b o u t  a 
wacky, slapstick family.
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 14
8:00 p.m.—Green Acres (9). 
Rest and Relaxation—Movie 
and television star Bob Ciim- 
mings ploys « newsman friend 
of Oliver’s who visits Green 
Acres.
8 30 p.m.—One More Time 
(c)'. With regulars Gilbert Price 
and 3’s A Crowd. Tonight s 
gue.sts: , Karen Morrow and 
Stan Kane.
9:00 p.m .-T he  Bold Ones (c) 
Beginning it’.s second season, 
The Bold Ones introduces a
new element—‘U segment star­
ring Hal Halbrook as Senator 
Hays Stowe. ..ith Canadian ac­
tress Sharon Acker as the sen­
ator’s wife.
10:00 p.m.—The Nature of 
Things: Machines and Man (c) 
Portable Power—Man’s first 
"portable power” device was 
part of his own body the 
energy from the contraction of 
long molecules in the presence 
of sugar: muscle power,
10:30 p.m.—The New Major­
ity. A visit with some Bulgar­
ian students, who find sum­
m er employment in state-run 
camps. And a look at the unique 
Swiss colony of child refugees 
from T ibet, who have found in 
the Alps a re-creation of the 
climate of their native land;
TUESDAY, SEiPTEMBER 15 
8:30 p.m.—Telescope ’71 (c). 
(Debut). Program  returns this 
year with new host Ken Cava- 
nagh. Tonight: Donald In Won­
derland. The first show of the 
. season profiles the high-flying 
Canadian actor who has made 
the big time in Hollywood.
9:00 p.m.—Storefraat Law­
yers (c) (Debut). A new. series 
of legal dram a, about three 
young attorneys recruited by 
an established and successful 
law firm to operate a storefront 
law office serving the needs of 
the "under-represented” ; the 
people' who need legal help. 
Rex Fox worth, Sheila Larken 
and David Arkin star as the 
legal trio.
10:00 p.m.—^Tuesday Night 
(Debut). New title and day for 
last season’s ’Thursday Night 
series; under its new banner, 
the Tuesday Night series of 
topical and in-depth, documen­
taries. Tonight: The Green, The 
O ra n g e  and The White. Jeannine 
Locke’s look a t the dilemma 
and tragedy of modern Ireland, 
as seen from south of the bor­
der which m arks the dividing 
line between the bitter "two 
solitudes” , the independent and 
Catholic south and the British 
and Protestant north. On-cam­
era narrator-commentator- is 
Tim Pat Coogan, Dublin histor:- 
ian and editor of the daily Irish 
Press. , '
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre  “'The Cat Burglar” . Jack 




5:00 pirn.—Expos BasebaU 
(c). Thd Montreal Expos meet 
the New York Mets at Jarry. 
Park, Montreal.
7:30 p.m.—Focus.
8:30 p.m.'—Wednesday Night 
Movie "Pony Express". Charl­
ton He.ston, Rhonda Fleming. 
1860: Buffalo Bill Cody and Wild 
Bill Hickock join forces to es­
tablish a fast mail route.
10:30 p.m.—Comedy Crackers.
HOLLYW(X)D (AP) — Free­
way travellers here wiU be 
able to soothe their frazzled, 
nerves by Ustening to the fam­
iliar, friendly voice of Dave 
Garroway.
The same Dave Garroway 
who took early television view­
ers on a tour of the Wide Vihde 
World, who presided over Today 
for 10 years, who was the c o ^  
municator of Monitor , on NBC 
radio.
The' owlish emcee is shifttog 
his base of operation to Los ^  
geles and wiR preside over Jh e  
3-6 p.m. spot on radio stohon 
KFI.. Does this seem Ime 9 
com ^ow n for one of television s , 
mosirnoted personalities? Not at 
all. . .  . .
Local tadio can be “ 8 "dsi- 
ness in Los Angeles, ns "well as 
other metrtflpolitan areas, espe­
cially in the late-afternoon, 
home-from-work hours.
WILL FEATURE TALK _
What kind of a show will Gar­
roway present?
" M o s t l y  talk, with some 
music when it*s relevant to 
what’s happening on the show. 
I ’ll do some teleph<Mimg, have , 
occasional guests and do mono­
logues. I t  will be a show about 
things that c o n c e r n  people 
today. ^
“There’ll he some elements of 
education, some elements of e®" 
tertainment. And, I  hope, m ew  
wiU be a t  least one element ol 
surprise.”
Garroway suppUed an elfr 
ment of surprise for the broad­
casting trade when .he ^  
nounced his affiliation with ly! 1. 
Recently he had been presidmg 
over a  television talk show 
which had been syndicated from 
Boston. ," It died after a  year, and 1 m
MACBETH RE-DONE
Rom an' Polanski, husband bf 
slain actress Sharon Tate, and 
Kenneth Tynan, British theatre 
critic, are collaborating on a 
new film version of Shake- 
■ speare’s Macbeth.
still not certain why,” he said, 
"'The reviews and the public sc« 
sponse had been excellent. 
it was an RKO General paclB* 
age, and the company vndw  
went a change td  personnel. AB 
live programming was caD  ̂
c ^ e d .”
l e f t  n e w  YORK
Garroway moved to Bosto® 
after 17 years in New Yor)^ 
which, he sadly concluded, had 
become unlivable.
“New York is like a sleek, 
beautiful, charming woman w l» 
has turned into an ugly bitch," 
he olteerved.
"I came to the conclusion that 
I  didn’t  w ant to  live there any 
more after m y son had been 
mugged three times. We UvM 
in Greenwich 'Village and ho 
was only 11 a t  the time. TIu’M  
times he was accosted; twice ho 
had bis bicycle stolen out from 
\mder him, once his watch was 
taken,
"I decided to leave New York. 
Not just the city—the same kind
o f  thing happens in Westchester,
I  had to get out of the entiro 
area.”
Boston was ideal, he said. Ifc 
and his son—Garroway is a wid­
ower and two other sons are 
grown—Uved in  a "wonderful 
cement-filled mosque” a f ^  
feet from the water. Now the 
l)oy is enroRed a t a private r 





Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture and Auto and 
Marine Upholstering!
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NOW.
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caR 3-4903, evenings 5-5369
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
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THURSDAY, SEPT, 17 
7:00 p.m.—TV 'Theatre.
7:30 p.m.—Birtli of an Island.
' 8:00 p.m.—The Interns (c) 
(Debut).
9:00 p.m.—Thursday Night
Movie "Move Over, DarUng” . 
Doris Day, Jam es Garner, Polly 
Bergen, Thelma Ritter, Fred 
Clark. A wife, missing for sev­
en ycar.s and believed dead, re­
turns on her husband’s wedding 
day,
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre. "Jack (he Giant Killer” . 
Kerwin Mathews, Judi Meredith 
and Turin Tlintchor.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
7:30 p.m.—Julia (c) I]|a'* P “®̂ 
Sick—Julia is plagued by the 
flu and well-meaning friends, 
8:00 p.m.—Rowan and Mar­
tin’s Lnugh-Tn (c). Tonight’# 
guest is Don Rickies.
9:00 p.m.—Ironside.
10:00 p.m.—Tlie Avengers. 
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre  "One Man’s Way”—The bi­
ography of churchman Norman 
Vincent Poalc. Starred are Don 
Murray, Dana Hyland, William 
Windtnn.




ciindnv Dec. 27 leave Vancouver by Air Canada. Mon­
day Dec. 28 arrive Bermuda Airport. Wednesday, Dec. 
lo^transfer to P  & O liner ‘Oronsay . Friday, Jan. 1 
dock a t PorLEvergladcs 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan  3 arrive 
iMnssnu at 8 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 6 from ^ a n t i c  to 
via P a ^ m a  Canal. Saturday. Jan . » arrive Aca- 
Mloo a t 2 p,m. Wednesday. Jan. 13 arrive 
S m s ^ y .  Jan. 14 arrive Ban Francisco. Jan. 18 ship
arrives a t Vancouver, 7 a.m.
W O R L D
- W I D E
T R / W / E L
510 Lawrence Avc. Ph.3-5123
SUNDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
12:30—Faith fo r Today 
1; 00—Pacemakers 
1:15—B.C. Gardener 





5:00—Music T o See 
5:30—Reach F or The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney '




10;00—Danny and Nick 




11:30-"My Son, The Hero”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It is Written 
10:00—Zane Grey Theatre 
10:30—Face the Nation 
11:00—Sunday Playhouse 
TBA
12:30—U.S. Tennis ()pen 
2 :30—To Be Announced 
3:30—Amateur Hour 
4:00—Lassie
4:30—To Rome With Love 
5:00—Porter Wagoner 
5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival
6:00—CBS News with Roger 
Mudd






Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Eight Lively Arts 
8:30—Let’s Catch A Wish 
9:00-^Uncle Waldo 
9; 30—Smokey the Bear 
10:00—Johnny Quest 
10:30—-Cattanooga Cats 
11; 00—Bull winkle 
11:30—Discovery 
12:00-TBA
1:00-This Is The Life 
1130—Issues and Answers 
2 :00—Wes Lynch 
2:30—Shirley Temple Theatre 
4; 00—Cougar Football 
5:00—Movie of the Week
"Look Back In Anger** 
7 :0 0 -Just Friends 
8 ;00-The FBI 
9:00—ABC Sunday Night 
Movie
“A Guide For The 
Married Man”
11:00—ABC Sunday News 
11; 15-Insight
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Hefahl of Truth 




10:30—Week’s Best Movie 
"Oil The 'rown”
11:30—SuiMkiy Great Movie 
"My Cousin Rachel" 
.1:00—Meet the Press 
l;30"-rQ-G Reports
City of Spokane 
2 :0 0 -World Scries of Golf 
3;30-Rul)cUa: Hidden Killer 
4:00—Championship Wrcstlinid 
5:00—Wagon Train 





10;00-T1io Bold Ones 
11:09—Eye<WUncss Newa 
11:39—Sunday Tonight Shov
H e  Paints A  W o m an 's  Figure 
So It's R eally  O n  The Go
KI^DWNA DAILY COURIER, F R I.J sE P l^  U. 1970 PAGE 3A
E D M O N T O N  (CP) — 
“ Movement is essential in any 
representation of the female 
figure,*’ says artist Harry 
Wohlfarth. “My paintings are 
representative of woman—her 
soul, mind, body. ’Therefore 
they must move.”
And move they do.
The “girls” on the walls of 
his apartment shimmy and 
.shake more than a.gogo dan­
cer in a cold breeze.
Prof. Wohlfarth’s “girls” 
are  10 “brutally oscillating” 
paintings of female nude fig­
ures that he had prepared for 
a one-man show in Rome in 
July. It was the first time a 
Canadian artist had been in­
vited to hold an officially 
sponsored one-man show at 
the Tiberian Academy Gallery 
there.
The painting t e c h n i q u e  
which creates the movement 
i.s called high-frequency color 
kinetic expressionism and was 
developed b.v the 49-year-old 
University of Alberta profes­
sor..
“ It’s based on the after-im­
age.” he said—those effects 
we experience after looking 
for some time at, for exam­
ple, a brightly lighted red ob­
ject on a white background.
REnO TURNS GREEN
“ When we shift our eyes, 
we will still ' see the same 
shape, but now as a greeni.sh 
after-image.”
For the hard-edged two-di­
mensional figures, Prof. Wohl­
farth uses only two carefully 
selected colors, such as a red 
and a lurquoise-green. These 
will create opposing after-im- 
, age.«.
“ It’s like an atomic chain 
reaction.’’ he said;
The mind’s eye imposes one 
, aftoi-image on top of tlie 
image, then another on top of 
the after-image, and so on.
“This a c c o u n t .s for the 
’jumping’ or ‘oscillating’ ef­
fect.’’
Prof. Wohlfarth had his first 
showing of these ■ kinetic, or 
“ in motion,” painting.s in Ed­
monton in 196.5. In 1968 he had 
.showings in Montreal and a 
.sfHicial one-man showing in 
Mexico. .
But he had been interested 
in the physiological and psy­
chological effects of color 
since 1953, just after he had 
moved to Edmonton from Mu­
nich.
He had read, a stiid.v of how 
people had an emotional reac- 
, tion to colors. Red, for exam­
ple. was described as having 
a cheerful effect.
‘‘I couldn’t see why we 
stinuldn’t be able to get scien- • 
tific facts and figure.s on the 
effects of colors,”
YELLOW STIMULA'I'ES
He interested some medical 
and biological scientists at the 
university in helping him and 
they began research into the 
cffecls of different colors on , 
the autonomic nervous sys­
tem, which cannot l>e bon- 
tifillcd b.v will.
Yellow wns found to have 
the most stimulating effect, 
he said. It increases the blood 
pressure and , heartbeat rate 
and c a u s e s  a por.son to 
biouthe more rapidly,
Black has the most depress­
ing cffecls, he said, 
lli.s lho.‘iis on color p.sycho- 
dyiinmic.s was publl.shed In 
1968. His studios and hl.s work 
with "motion” pninting.s have 
lead the International Dielion- 
ni'.v of Arli.sts to describe him 
as the originator of high-fre­
quency color kinetic expros- 
sioni.sm as a significant art 
form of Uic ItMlOs and 70,s,
'rite .scientific r e s e a r c h  
hastt’t gone far enough to per- 
luit him to prerliet which col­
or.-: will internet to create the 
•ftcr-image jumping cffeela, 
l»e said.
“ I have to work them ou4
for eacb painting. Some I 
have painted up to seven 
times before they start, jump­
ing.”
But once the colors have 
been- worked out, they can be 
reproduced because he uses 
c o l o r s  with known wave­
lengths, he said.
He isn’t interested m re­
peating them, however. He’d 
rather work at new color com­
binations.
COLORS ARE STRONG
Most of the 10 paintings for 
the Rome showing are in 
strong, vibrant colors, but he 
was pleased to find that tee 
effects could be created with 
softer, almost pastel colors;
• The German-born a r t i s t  
paints almost exclusively in 
the kinetic forms now. But ho 
also is a sculptor.
Another of h is“ girls” is 
Sonja, a l i f e - s i z e  metal 
woman that stands at onq end 
of his living room. A beautiful 
and impressive piece, it is 
made of pieces of metal 
welded t o g e t  h  e r  with the 
welds showing.
Prof. Wohlfarth’s w o r k s  
have brought him many hon­
ors and awards. This spring 
he was awarded Italy’s Le­
gion d’Oro (Legion of Gold), 
an award similar to France’s 
Legion of Honor. This state 
order goes to members cho­
sen among outstanding fig­
ures in cultural, scientific.
professional a n d  industrial 
life.
1 Edmonton composer Violet 
Balestreri Archer also re­
ceived the award this spring; 
they are the first Canadians 
to be so honored.
EASY ACTING
Paula Prentiss took a lunch- 
hoiu’ nap on the set of the pro­
duction Move before filming 
was scheduled to start on a se­
quence in which co-star Elliot 
Gould leaves the bed of his io- 
sensible wile. Miss Prentiss wai 
so deep in sleep she didn’t  wake 
up when director Stuart Rosen- 
burg and the crew returned. la  
three takes it was all over, “aa 
Academy Award performance,” 
Mr. Gould congratulated her 
when she awoke.
THE SOUTH PACIFIC
IS COMING . . .
to Kelowna, Sept. 16 a t 8:00 
p.m., :d!apri Hotel. Quantas 
Airlines in co-operation with 
Four Seasons and Light’s 
Travel arc proud to present 
this film presentation. Door 




No. 11 Shops Capri 3-5124
Light's Travel Service
255 Bernard Ave. 2-4745
MM
During the hunting 
season, only the best 
will do. Check our 
tremendous stock, 
fully equipped (or 
all your hunting 
needs. Make it a 
great season.
Black Moimtaia Road 765-6956
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2:30—Luncheon Date II 
(M. T, and Th.)
2:30—Peyton Place (W & F) 
3:00—Taxe 30 ,
3:30—Edge of Night 
- 4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7‘00—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 




10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is , 
11:25—CBS. Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Diahng for Dollars 
1:30—The Gmding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
8:00—Gomer Pyle 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Dialing For Dollars 
Movie
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—N*>ws 
6:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronkite









7:15—Exercise with Linda 
7:30—Lassie 
8:00—Kartoon Korner 
8:45—Exercise with Linda 
9:00—Virginia Graham 
Show




12:00—The Best of Every thing 
12:30—A World Apart 
1:00—All My Children 








5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Big Valley 
7:00—What's My Line .
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
1:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Golden Years (Wed) 
7:00—Puskin-Pastornak (Fri.) 
7:00—Minority Groups (Th) 
7:30—louay Show 




10:00—Sale ol the Century 
10:30—Hollywood S()uurea 
11:00—Jeopardy 
U:30-W ho. What or 
Where Game 
11:55-KH() NewsriJnder 
12:00—l.ife with Linklelier 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 












A cross Granted 
Alim ony Aw ard
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
—• Tina Louise, who starred in 
the television series Gilligan’8 
Island, will receive $5,000 in 
temporary alimony and child 
support monthly from televisicMi 
moderator Les Crane. The ac­
tress received the award in Sup 
perior Court Tuesday, pending a  
divorce hearing in November. 
Miss Louise is expecting a child 
in October. The couple have 
been married four years.
I







Natalia Makarova, one of 
Russia’s top ballerinas, de­
fected to the west and asked 
for political asylum in Bri-
BALLERINA DEFECTS
tain. Miss Makarova was a 
principle dancer with the 
Kirox Ballet of Leningrad 
which currently is playing in
London. She is shown rehear­
sing a scene from the ballet 
Giselle in London in 1966.
(AP Wirephoto)
fyouVe held back 
on getting an 
eyeglass hearing 
aid because you 
felt they weren’t 
list r i^ t for you... 
try the fashion right
Zenith Carlyle!
O n e ^ t e i n t h e  











NEWPORT B E A C H ,  Calif. 
(AP) — Ruby Keeler, tap-danc­
ing motion picture star of the 
1930s, is returning to Broadway 
this fall after a 41-year absence.
Now a 60-year-old , grand­
mother who in private life is 
Mrs. John Lowe, the Halifax- 
born Miss Keeler will play the 
part of a foster mother in a re­
vival of Vinceht Youman’s 1925 
hit musical comedy No, No Na­
nette.
“It’s come at a goexi time for 
m e,” she said Thursday. “ I lost 
my husband a year and a half 
ago. My children are  grown."
After her 1939 divorce from 
singer Al Jolson, she maiTied 
Lowe, an industrial developer 
from nearby Pasadena.
Miss Keeler’s first movie, 
42nd Street, paired her with the 
late Dick Powell. Together they 
shuffled off to Buffalo in the 
first of a numbof of films in 
which they danced and sang to­
gether.
One reason for her decision to 
quit pictures, she said, was a 
desire to become a housewife 
and full-time mother to five 
cldldren—one adopted while she 
and Jolson were together.
But beyond that, she told an 
interviewer, she simply felt she 
had no farther to go,
“How could 1 go on saying 
those same lines over and over? 
I thought Uiicro was more to life 
and I was right.”
Of Jolson, she said: “The sad 
thing about Al—and men like 
him—is Uiat underneath I tlilnk 
ho really would have liked to 
have had Uic white cottage and 
toe picket fence, but he couldn’t 
quite bring himself to do it,”





H O T  W A TER  BASEELOARD H E A T
i i i P i i i H f
¥
P i i i i
m 1:i.mV
m
UL, eSA, NEMA 
listed. Exclusive 
U.S. Patent Nos. 
2772342  and 
328 1 57 4  and 
U.S, and Foreign 
Patents Pending.
Yes It's truel It'a y o u r a I . . .a  new type o f heotjno that
• Needs no storage tank, chimney oi •]' “* .  pSeS^ot uie up wygen In the air 
connecting pipes. ,  freeze-proof ,
*• indlviSii»rroom lemperatura control •* ®"**'‘'* t i t  panelsavsIlsWe ;
10 yosr guarantoo PormanRnily InitallRJ-Pennonenlly ttnloil-novr i>«««ls ” ***”"<1but built to lEStRlIfellma rarmon r ........11— —
You must SCO for yourself one of 
, tho most remarkable advances _m
homo heating ever achieved by too 
heating Industry. Bring mcasuro- 
menta of rooms, plans of homo, m a  
let us discuss your heating problem
with you. You will discover why ■ your Marne MiEMEsteeiieeeiHHeeeeew 
International Hot W ater.
Heat can give you too healtoful 
Winter living conrfort you’ve al­
ways hoped for.
SIND poll utUiUea throughout!H Now have the fuU olecttlahej^^^ boat J
i| the nation aro finding that |U  heat steady and g
I course. ■
B_ „  _____  ______ _ Phone Me. MSMHtllMSIStMOHIMEM ^ Y r IfBIIIU .......................... HSIHMM******̂ ■ |
■ ^ .......•.M.MM»ER«****»««**»»********»*»****Vt***'lV*l***'***"‘'*”’'ll."*i* * '
" 5 ,
Slmoneau, B50 droves Ave., Kelowna
&  SON LTD,
550 Grovcti Avc. 762-4841
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8:30—One More Time 
9:00—The Bold Ones 
10:00—Nature of Things 
10:30—New Majority 1
11:00—National News '
11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—Wild, WUd West
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Branded
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—Mayberry RFD 
9:30-^Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 3 —— ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—I t  Takes a Thief 
- 8:30 — Monday Night Movie 








9:00—Monday Night at the 







Channel 2 ~  CHBC ^  CBC 
(Cable Channel 13)' 
4:30—Banana Splits 






9 : 0 0 —Storefront Lawyers 
10:00—Tuesday Night 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
ll:30-T“The Cat Burglar”
' Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Branded




9:30—To Romo with love 
10:00—CBS News Hour 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 3 —  ABC
. (Cable Only)
7:00—Fight of tine Month 
Patterson vs Green 
8;00-W hat’s My Une 
8:30—ABC Movie of the Wedi 
TBA
10:00—Marcus Welby M.Dj 
11:00—Nightbeat 
ll:30 -D lck  Cavett




9:0O-^es<lny Night at (be 
Movies "Last Safari” 
11:(K)—Eyc-Wibiess News 
11; 30—Tonight/Carso"
OTTAWA (CP) — When 
Igor Gouzenko defected in 
1945 from the Soviet embassy 
and handed a sheaf of espio­
nage documents. to the Cana­
dian . government, Mackenzie 
King, then prime minister, 
thought he might have been a 
crank "trying to save his own 
life.”
Later, Mr. King wrote in his 
diary that Gouzenko was "a  
true world patriot,” and that 
he—^Mackenzie K i n g —h a d 
courageously saved the Chris­
tian world from Russian in­
trigue by his fearless handling 
of the situation.
The inside story of the Gou­
zenko affair, as Mr. King saw 
it at least, is told in the open­
ing pages of the third volume 
of extracts from his diaries 
published by the University of 
Toronto Press.
The third and fourth vol- 
■ umes carry The Mackenzie 
King Record through to his 
retirement in 1948, and com­
plete the official publication of 
bis thoughts. Material for pub­
lication was selected from his 
voluminous files by J. W. 
Pickersgill, Mr. King’s long­
time secretary and one of his 
literary executors, now chair­
man of the Canadian trans­
port commission.
TELL OWN STORY
D. F. Forster, associate 
professor of political economy 
at the University of Toronto, 
joined Mr. Pickersgill in w rit­
ing the connecting narrative, 
but the authors let the diary 
tell its own story.
It is one of self-praise and 
self-criticism, o f  changing 
mood and opinion, of loneli­
ness and of dedication to pub­
lic office. Recurring almost 
daily are Idr. King’s thoughts 
of his mother, whom he wor­
shipped, and of his grand­
father, William Lyon Macken­
zie, leader of the 1837 Upper 
Canada rebellion.
The story of the Gouzenko 
affair is a prime example of 
how Mr. King first shied away 
from anything tha t m ig h t, 
upset the routine of life, and 
then converted it  to his own 
satisfaction. .  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂ ^
When he learned that Gou­
zenko sought protection, and 
t^ea tened  to kill himself if 
the authorities did not take 
him in, Mr. King wanted to 
leave it all to the Ottawa city 
police and "let things come 
out wholly apart from the 
government itself.”
“ If suicide took place,” he 
wrote, "let the city police 
take charge. . .
Mr. King did not want the 
federal government involved 
in anything that might be in­
terpreted by the Soviet Union 
as an unfriendly act—harbor­
ing one of its embassy’s em­
ployees. He hoped the whole 
m atter could be "straightened 
out without the public ever be­
coming aware of what had 
taken place.”
PRAYED FOR GUIDANCE
But then Mr. King began to 
realize that what Gouzenko 
bad to disclose was the exist­
ence of an international espio­
nage ring reaching to Wash­
ington and London, involving 
atomic bomb secrets that 
Canada shared as a producer 
of uranium and helped de­
velop at McGill University in 
Montreal.
Mr. King thought of simply 
telling the Russians what the 
Canadian government knew of 
the spy operation,, and giving 
Moscow "n chance to clean up 
the situation itself.”
His thoughts developed fur­
ther, and ho wrote:
“ I cannot believe thht this 
Information has come to me 
as a m atter of chance, I can 
only pray for God’s guidance 
that I may be able to be an 
instrument in the control of 
powers beyond to help save a 
desperate situation, to main­
tain peace liow that it has a t 
least been nominally estab­
lished.”
Ho decided to go to Wash­
ington and tell Prc.sident Tru­
m an personally of tlio Gou­
zenko disclosures and their 
implications.
Ho made an appointment 
with the Whlto House, but dis­
covered it would cost $300 to 
have his private railway car 
transferred from one line to 
another in New York in order 
to keep it, and he “certainly 
would not incur that expendi­
ture wito, my private car.” 
Another time had to be set for 
the appointment with Tru­
man. , ,
Later, months after Gou­
zenko’s defection, a royal 
commission w a s  appointed 
with secret powers to detain 
suspects and question them 
without legal counsel.
IT WAS TERRIFYING
When announcement of the 
inquiry was finally made in 
February, 1946, and prosecu­
tions were launched, Mr. King ' 
wrote:
“It really is a terrifying 
business in What it reveals of 
a diabolical planned effort to 
produce a fifth column within 
a friendly country, and . to 
have all plans laid in readi­
ness for another war. . . .
, “ It can be honestly said 
that few more courageous 
acts have ever been per­
fo rm ^  by leaders of the gov­
ernment than my own in the 
Russian intrigue against the 
Christian world, and the man- • 
ner in which I have fearlessly 
taken up and have begun to 
expose toe whole of it.”
Three m o h t  h  s later he 
wrote that he “ thoroughly dis- 
. approver', some of the methods 
adopted by the police,” but he 
did think“ events justify what 
was done.”
Mackenzie King's four last 
years in office, while dramati­
cally highlighted by toe Gou­
zenko affair, were years of 
concern about post-war devel­
opments, of reaping honors 
for. hirlong career, and of in­
decision aboixt his retirement.
He turned over the external 
affairs ministry to Louis St. 
Laurent in September, 1946, 
but kept a firm hand himself 
on Canada’s foreign relations.
He objected to Canada serv­
ing on a United Nations tem­
p o r e  commission for Korea, 
writing: “ A great mistake 
was l^ing m ade by Canada 
being brought into situations 
in Asia and Europe of which 
she knew nothing whatever, of 
interfering with great powers'
. without realizing what toe 
cons^uehces might be,” 
ENVIED CHURCHILL 
Mr. King talked with Win­
ston Churchill by telephone 
before the British leader, then 
out of office, delivered his fa­
mous Iron Ckurtain speech a t 
Fulton, Mo. He expressed sat­
isfaction that some of his own 
thoughts on international rela­
tions got into C h u r  c h i 11 ’s 
speech.
But there was. envy, too, in 
hiis diary note after listening 
to  toe Iron Curtain speech on 
the radio a t his home:
“I confess it gave me very 
much the feeling that I had 
not made the use of my life 
-that I should have made, 
b e i n g  my grandfather’s 
grandson and having had the 
advantages 1 have had.
“ I should today be speaking 
out to the countries of toe 
world as Churchill himself 
was speaking. . . . ”
The Mackenzie King Record 
is to be distinguished from the 
official biography s ta r t^  by 
historian R, MacGregor Daw­
son and being completed by 
Blair Neatby. The official 
biography takes toe Macken­
zie King story up to the out­
break of toe Second World 
War. The Record covers 1939 
to 1048, and ends (vith his re­
tirement Nov. 15, 1948, Hq 
died July 22, 1950.
The Mackenzie King' Rec­
ord, volumes III and IV, ed­
ited by J . W. PlokersKin 
and 'D . F. Forster; $17.50 
each; UnlvelraltT of Toronto 
Press. '
\  ¥
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Andy Hopes That H e 'll Oblige 
And Put Something N ew  On Tube
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "My 
daddy is 75 years old, and he - 
isn’t watching television so 
much any more,” says Andy i 
Griffith. “He says they oughta 
put somethin’ new on that 
tube.”
Andy himself. aims to oblige. 
When he returns to television 
with a new series this autumn, 
toe North Carolina accent will 
be the same, but the words will 
be different.
The show is called Headmas­
ter, and that’s what Andy plays. 
He runs a private school. Not in 
the cornpone .country but right 
here in the San Fernando Val­
ley. . : '
It won’t be all fun and games 
a t Andy’s school, either. One of 
the scripts begins with Andy 
making a lecture about toe mis­
use of pills and ends with a star 
pupil in toe hospital with an ov­
erdose.
“Oh, we’ve got some strong 
stuff, all right, some real strong 
stuff,” Andy said. "This won’t 
be an o u t -a n d -o u t comedy, 
though there’ll be some hilar­
ious stuff in it, too. But you just 
can’t do a school show in this 
day and age and not take up 
problems.”
Andy was taking a breather in 
his trailer-dressing room at 
Warner Brothers, where he’ll be 
spending six months of his year.
BENEFITED BY TV
He reminisced about how he 
got into television, out of it and 
then back in,
“Getting into television was 
the best toing I could have done 
11 years ago,” he recalled. " I  
had just done three movies, one 
a comedy (No Time for Ser­
geants), one I  guess you might 
call a tragedy (A Face in the 
Crowd) and o n e  —-w e 11, toe 
jury’s still out on toe other one 
(Onionhead).
"I was doing all toe television
variety shows and an occasional 
dram atic role or comedy on 
Playhouse i90 and that kind of 
show. I  didn’t have what you 
would call steady employment."
Andy spent a year on Broad­
way in a semi-hit musical, Des- 
try , then began talking with 
producer Sheldon Leonard about 
a series. Andy hit it off with 
Aaron Rubin, who created The 
Andy Griffith Show. Hit.sville for 
eight seasons.
He quit the show to do movies 
for Universal. The first was 
Angel in My Pocket.
He recognized that he is the 
kind of a person who needs to 
keep busy. So when CBS offered 
him a series deal he signed. 
Then he hooked up again with 
Aaron Rubin. Both agreed it 
should be more serious tliaii the 
previous show.
"At first I resisted' the idea of 
a school show, because of The 
Bill Cosby Show and Room 
•222,” s a i d  Andy. ‘•Tlicn I 
changed my mind.
" I ’m not puttin’ toose shows 
down in any way, but I rea­
soned that Bill's show is B ill-  
right? and Room 222 has only 
one comedy character, the prin­







Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
455 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2346
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Maitf AMI T« AMitM mmrn •
PLUS ^'TOMCAT"
One Complete Show — 8 p.m.
MON. &  TUBS., SEPT. 14 - 15
m g m a sB W B w
Technicolor'
PLUS
I IA ll Neat in Black Stockings"
One Complete Show —  7:30 p.in.
WED. TO SAT., SEPT. 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
T h e  most electrifying  
ritu a l ever seen!
I I M  CAUUED H O ESa^
BftLNAVI8ION'’TBaiINIOOljOir
AHApONALOKNimAI.ncnJllKttlUCLKAnB 1 
ActNKiM cxKnoi riucaiiuocKmnoN' ■ I
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m,
j \ I'h Jr ,
FARM AND GARDEN
In one of the more remote 
areas of B.C., the Indians of too 
Anahim Reserve arc contribut­
ing their bit to agricultural pro­
duction, and doing so on re ­
markably low capital costs. 
This Is the topic of CHBC-TV’s 
program Okanagan Farm  and 
Garden show Tuesday.
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WEDNESDAY ^  FRIDAY Tourist Boom Proves Bonanza
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 13)









11:20—Late Editku News, 
Sports
11:30—Gunsmoke
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6; 30—Branded
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Store Front Lawyers 
8:30—It Was a Short Summer 
C. Brown
9:00—Wed. Nite at the Movies 
TB.\
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Tlie Mad, Mad 
Comedians
8:00—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father
8:30—Room 222 
9:00—Johnny Cash Presents 





Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Men From Shiloh 





Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
4:30—World of Man 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Wizard of Oz 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—TV Theatre 
7:30—Birtli Of An Island 
8:00—Tile Interns 
9:00—Tliurs, Night Movie 
"Move Oyer Darling" 
-National Newa 
-Late Edition News, ' 
Sports
-"Jack, The Giant Killer"
11 : 00-
11:20
l i : 30-
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Branded
7:0O7-Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim Nabors Sliow 
9;0O-CBS Thuvs, Nile Movie 
"Bi-othorhood of the Bell" 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
U ;30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00 a,in,—Peter Gunn
















10:00—Dt‘au Martin . 
lli(M)—Eyc-WllneaB Nows 
U : 30—Tonight/Corson
Channel 2 ~  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 13)









11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—"One Man’s Way"
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Branded
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—The Interns 
8:'30—Headmaster 
9:00—CBS Fri.. Movie 
“Casino Royale"
11: 00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 3 -— ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Can You Top This? 
8:00—News In Focus 
9:00—Here Come the Brides 
10:00—Love, American Style 
11; 00—Nightbeat 
11:30-Dick Cavett
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 






OTTAWA (CP) — Babel, an 
emotional mixture of 90 young 
bodies and a dramatic set, 
has opened in the Theatre olE 
the National Arts Centre.
The play was the first produc­
tion of the Ontario Youtheatre, 
a summer company of young 
people directed by 22-year-old 
Candace O’Connor and financed 
by the Ontario department of 
education.. The group has per­
formed in seven Ontarip centi'es 
in a sunirner, tour covering 
some 3,000 miles.
Babel is an original play by 
British journalist G. V. Galwey. 
Tlic play is a contemporary com­
ment on ah old theme—the inev­
itable destruction of those who 
mi.snse power in order to build 
Babel—a stairway to Heaven.
Nimrod, the power-mad king 
played by GeOrge Millenbach, 
0 r d e r  s the , conslruction of 
Babel, an intricate labyrinth of 
stairways and stages, with such 
destructive fervor it leads to a 
revoit of his subjects.
M erv 's  Show  
To Hollywood
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Merv Griffin Show( will move 
permanently to Hollywood next 
week, where it will have less 
talk and more music and com­
edy,
Griffin hati been pressing (?BS 
for months lo make the change 
in the hope that it Would boost 
hi.s late-night ratings against the 
Johnny Carson show on NBC. In 
most weeks Griffin is second 
and Dick Cavett of ABC third, 
Griffin contended that he 
could put on a belter show if lie 
did not have to c6m|)ctc in the 
New York pool for t a l e n t  
against Carson, Cavett and 
I^avld Frost’s syndUialefl sliow.
PRINCIPAL SNIPS
KUALA LUMPUR (Ueiilers) 
— Jlifi headmaster of a Malay­
sian secondary school al Batu 
(iajali north of here lias given 
20 of his pupils a linircut as part 
of a nationwide attack on hippie 
cults. " I gaVe them the haircut 
myself after they failed to <lo so 
despite several warnings," said 
Foong Sec Tcmih, tlie third 
prineipul to anpoiince such ue- 
tlou in the last few niuntlis.
r ■
s
LONDON (CP) — The tour­
ist boom of 1970 is proving a 
bonanza at West End box-off­
ices. Almost every theatre has 
been selling out nightly and 
even at mid-week matinees in 
what is normally the quietest 
period of the yoar.
"I cannot remember such a 
boom for the theatre as that 
going on now,” says Toby 
Rowlandson, president of the 
Society of West End Mana- 
gers.
Most of the eager customers 
lining up in ticket agencies 
are Americans agog to catch 
up with the latest productions 
a t bargain prices compared to 
Broadway.
July and August are usually 
torpid months in Shaftesbury 
Avenue when managers de- 
p a  r t for Mediterranean 
beaches and theatres are 
half-empty. Far from opening 
new plays in- the summer, 
some theatres used to close 
down in August. This sum­
mer, however, there have 
been s e v e r a 1 major first 
nights and out-of-tOwn or sub­
urban productions including 
the nude revue Oh! Calcutta! 
have had to wait in line for 
West End theatres.
BUSINESS IS BRISK 
A m o n g  new productions 
which drew big opening-night 
crowds and are doing brisk 
business: a crisp .revival of 
Noel Coward’s ghostly com­
edy Blithe Spirit, starring 
Phyllis Calvert: a new British 
play called Home featuring 
performances by Sir John 
Gielgud and Sir Ralph Rich­
ardson that some, critics con­
sider the best of their glitter­
ing careers; and How 'The 
Other Haif Loves, a quick-fire , 
comedy of British social hab­
its starring Robert Mbrley:
The fall months promise 
even richer theatrical fare 
with new plays by Terence 
Rattigan and Robert Bolt, 
both on historical themes. 
Rattigan’s play, A Bequest to 
the Nation, deals with Admi­
ral Lord Nelson , and Lady 
Hamilton and offers some in­
triguing new insights into the 
hero of Trafalgar. It opens 
Sept. 14 at the Haymarket 
Theatre.
Bolt’s new work. Vivat! 
y ivat Regina!, opening in Oc­
tober, revolves around Mary, 
Queen of Scots and Queen , 
Elizabeth 1 of England, and 
stars his actress wife Sarah 
Miles as Mary. Bolt’s last big
$1 MILLION EXTRA
I t’s believed that Maggie 
S m i t h ’s best-actress Oscar 
meant $1 million in extra earn­
ings for the film The .Prime of 
Miss Jean Brodie,
historical success on the Lon­
don stage was A Man For All 
Seasons, subsequently made 
into a lavish movie with its 
original star Paul Scofield as 
the martyred. Sir Thomas 
More.
A renowned name from the 
post-war stage, verse-drama­
tist Chrishqpher Fry, is also 
back on . the scene with A 
Yard of Sun, his first play 
since ’Die 'Dark is Light 
Enough, written in 1954. Set in 
S i e n a ,  Italy, immediately 
after the Second World War, 
A Yard of Sun completes the 
quartet of poetic dramas Fry 
began with The Lady’s Not 
for Burning in 1949.
RANGE IS VARIED
R a r e l y  has the London 
stage offered such a varied 
range of entertainment. Audi­
ences are pouring enthusiasti­
cally into such contrasting 
shows as The Great Waltz, a 
1930s-style exercise in Vien­
nese nostalgia to the music of 
Johann Strauss; Kenneth 'Tyn­
an's erotic frolic Ohl Cal­
cutta!, soon to transfer to the 
Royalty Theatre in central 
London: and S o m e r s e t
Maugham’s E d w a r d i a n  
dram a Lady Frederick, which 
first saw curtain-up in 1908.
At the National Theatre— 
currently housed both in the 
south-bank Old Vic and the 
West End’s Cambridge ’Thea­
tre—an exceptionally reward­
ing season has been offering 
Maggie Smith in both The 
Beaux’ Stratagem and Hedda 
Gabler as well as Sir Laur­
ence Olivier in a 19th century 




PARIS (AP) — A French 
"beatnik", now can talk in 
“Fianglais” of taking his 
‘‘baby-sitter’’ girl-friend, 
wearing “bermuda” shorts 
to eat a “hamburger,” with­
out worrying that the terms 
will offend his more con­
servative compatriots.
All those words are made 
official by their first ap­
pearance in the 1971 edition 
of the Petit -Larousse- dio- 
, tionary- now going on sale 
here.
"Franglais" i t  s e 1 f was 
coined some years ago to 
describe the host of anglo- 
Saxon words being adopted 
by the Fi’ench under the im­
pact of modern communica­
tions.
TIP
SOUTHSEA, England (CP) — 
Spinster Annie Hunt always en­
joyed. the company of cabbie 
Arthur Rowe since she rode in 
his cab 10 years ago. Rowe, vdio 
now is retired, got a surprise 
when she died at the age (rf M 
—a £500 tip. '
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1471 Pandosy St 
Ph. 2 -5035
Take Part or Be a
in the
20-MILE W ALKATHON
SEPT. 19rii -8 d )0  a.m
TIedge ForiuK are now available at 10 locations from Oyainu to . I’eachland;
7. Music Box, KeiownaKaiwuod Inn, Oyama.AI’s Cafe, WinHeld.
Mldvallcy Realty, Rutland 
Carlton Card Shop, Shops Capri 
Wigwam Smoke Kelowna 
Royal A.nnc Smoke Shop, Kelowna
8 . Swimming Pool Office, 
Credit Union Building
9. 1'astee Freer, Westbank
10. Market, Peachland























12:00—Sounds of Saturday 
12:15—^News 
12:25—Sports 














7:05—^Music for a Sunday 
7:30—Voice of Hope 










ll:00-r-Local Church Service 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports






1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—News
,2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
3:00—News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Hockey (starts O ct 19) 
5:00—News 
6:00—News
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 
8 :(K̂ —World of Music 
9:00—Canada National Back 















7:05—Farm  Fare 
7:10—Sports









$:15—^Music with McMaster 
9:30—News Extra 

















1:30—̂ News Extra 
2:00—^News




























9:03—As It Happens 
11:03—Distinguished Artists 














9:00—Friday Night Downbeat 
1():0()—National News
11:00—News









Now available In the Okanagan. 
New powdered sUni milk sensation 
Nat a aynUietle — made from whole mil 
12 qts. Skim (tastes like 2%)
12 qts. Portiidiy Bldm (richer taste) 
Special milk mixing container.
$ 3 .9 9Regular $5.05 Value
1. Cuts milk hills In half. 2, Needs no refrigeration 
1. Guaranteed fresh for 1 yr. 4. Favorite of weight watchers 
TASTES l i r e  FRESH MILK 
OHI WHAT A DIFFERENCE 
I VERNON KELOWNA PENTICTON
Phone ZENITH 1144
UM IT: ONE ORDER PER CUSTOMER — FREIE DELIVERY
;b 0 V -F M  STEREO





7:05—Music In the Air 
8:00-CBC “ World at Eight”









10:35—Music Prem ier 
12:30—CJOV-FM News 
12:40—CJOV-FM Sports 























7:05—Music Prem ier 
8:00—^News—Simulcast 
8:10—Sports—Sifnulcast 
8:35—Music Prem ier 
9:00-CBC News 
9:10—Music Prem ier 
10:30—CJOV-FM News 
10:35^Music Prem ier 
12:30^JO V-FM  News 
12:40—CJOV-FM Sports 








F IN I S H
H IG H  S C H O O L
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME
you are 17 or over and have dropped’out of school 
write for'FR EE LESSONS and FR EE booklet — tells 
howl THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY 
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or College 
Entrance Examination. For free bcx>k “How to 
finish High School a t Home”
NAME  ................. —— —L . . „ ___
ADDRESS ________ . . . ______
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) 444 ROBSON ST., 
VANCOUVER — PHONE 6884913.
' A Canadian School
. S '
.in w g ro S S *]
•  4Vi’  ̂ to 46” Domestic 
and Industrial Water 
Wells
•  Foundation Boring
Modern Heavy-Duty Rotary Equipnjent
LONG TERM GUARANTEE ON WATER WELLS
•  Jacuzd Pumps and 
Systems
•  Soil Sampling—Augur­
ing
o  Mineral Exploration
STEWART DRILLING
■ CALL—  .
5-6064
Findlay R oad— R.R. 2, Kelowna 










7:05—Good Morning Music 
9:00—CJOV-FM News 
9.10-CJOV-FM Sports 
, 9:15—Sounds of Sunday 
12:0O-CJOV-FM News 













LONDON (CP) -  Pehsloncr 
Janet Collins, 70, is in a nerve- 
racking sthto waiting for the re­
sults of her "O” level English 
examination, equivalent to Jutt- 
ior matriculation. “ I do hope 
I've passed,” Janet said. “The 
last exam I took was over j60 
years ago—so long Oiat I’ve t o f  
gotten what It won like.”
•  •
SPEOAL (HMS1MAS OFiER
Christmas Portraits taken during a a a /
the month of Sept. .....................     2 0 %  OFF
Christmas Portralla taken i  a a /  Ae<e>
daring O etober..................................... |0 %  OFF
Sorry NO DIseonnt for the monUis of Noy. and Dec.
PO RTRAITS —  W E D D IN G S  —  PASSPORTS 
C O M M E R C IA L  P H O T O G R A P H Y
RUDOLPH'S STUDIO
W ith offices in Rutland ond Nokusp 
Now locotion: Belgo ond Denchuro 5-6546
"M ould O f  M a r y  Poppins  
So Many Popular Shows Goes N ot R equired  By Julie
MGE 8A KEL^IvNA DAILY ^ R I E R ,  PRI., SEPT. 11, lOTO
Gig Audiences Just Not Enough
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Those 
devil demographics are threat­
ening a number of long-run tele­
vision series* and even the stal-. 
wart Beverly Hillbillits is consi­
dered vulnerable, H o w e v e r, 
Buddy Ebsen isn’t worried.
“ I doubt very much that the 
demographers will shoot us 
down,” says the patriarch of the 
Clampett clan. “But even if 
they do, I wouldn’t fret over it.
“ I ’ve got a couple of other 
strings on my bow.”
Demographics is a trade term  
for the composition of television 
audiences. Until a season or two 
ago, numbers meant every­
thing; the shows with the high­
est ratings survived.
Now, advertisers appear more 
concerned w ith. the quality of 
audiences—particularly whether 
shows attract the lEl-to-50 age 
group that buy products. Hence 
the disappearance frbm CBS of 
Petticoat Junction, Red Skelton 
and Jackie Gieason, shows with 
big audiences but not the right 
kind.
FAITH IN AUDIENCE
Beverly Hilloillies'might edn- 
ceivably be in jeopardy for the 
same reason. Ebsen doesn't 
think so. He believes the show’s 
audience is so vast and loyal 
that it could survive- for. year’s 
to come, '
He also takes a philosophical 
attitude toward critics who clas­
sify Beverly Hillbillies as the ul­
timate in lowbrow television en­
tertainment.
“My answer to that is a com­
ment in the Saturday Review 
that I have mounted on a 
plaque in my dressing rooi-n,” 
Ebsen said. “I t says that Bev­
erly Hillbillies is a show that
Teacher; “Name a 
famous volcano.” 
Kenny; “What?”
Teacher; “A volcano. 
You know one of 
those things that 
erupts and spits 
fire.”
Kenny: “6 h sure. My 
brother married 
one,”
•  Lubrication 0 Brake 
Repairs 0  Batteries 









combines social comment with 
a Nielsen rating.
“As for myself, I ’ve never 
tried to analyse the show. I just 
read the scripts, do them and 
am happy that they’re accepted. 
I’ve never looked more than a 
year ahead.”
“We’re a very close group 
during the season, sharing each 
other’s problems, laughs and 
sorrows,” he remarked. “But 
we only see each other for six 
months. When the ■ season is 
over, I like to go my own way.
“I find plenty to do. I spend 
'tim e with the family, I sail my 
boat, I  read—I store up shelves 
of books to read  while I’m not 
" working. I  write songs yrith 
Zeke Manners, who was a tnem- 
ber of the original Beverly Hill­
billies music act. I take my 
daughters to horse shows, I ride 




LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
The district attorney says a 
man who pulled a gun on Frank 
Sinatra during a casino dispute 
had finger m arks on his throat 
to prove the singer attacked 
him.
Because of that. District At­
torney George Franklin said 
Wednesday, he has decided not 
to lodge a charge of assault 
with a deadly weapon against 
Sandford Waterman. 66-year-old 
executive vice-president of Cae­
sars Palace.
Waterman was arrested by 
the sheriff for investigation of 
assault with a deadly weapon in 
the wake of the run-in w i^  Sin­
atra early Sunday morning. .
, Witnesses told the sheriff’s de­
partm ent' the dispute erupted 
when Caesars Palace refused to 
extend Sinatra credit to play- 
baccarat a t $16,000 a hand.
It ended with Sinatra’s stamp- 
ing out of the hotel, where he 
had just opened what was sup­
posed to be a three-week en­
gagement. He was reported to 




SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
— All 750.000 copies of the best­
selling novel Portnoy’s Com­
plaint, published in Australia in 
defiance of censor.ship laws, 
probably will be sold within a 
week, a leading book dealer 
predicted today.
“Everyone seems to be buy­
ing it,” said .Tim Thorbum, 
managing director of Sydney’s 
• pocket bookshop,
Thorburn, like most booksell­
ers throughout the country, has 
sold hundreds of copies of the 
comic sex novel since it went on 
sale Monday.
Written by Philip Roth, the 
book is prohibited for import by 
tlie Auistralian customs depart- 
mcnl. P e n ^ in  Books of Ix>ndon 
published it here in a challenge 
to the obscenity and indecency 
laws of state governments.
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
' : ; ; ’ A gcn teFar .
North American 
VAN LINES




NEW YORK (AP) — Is Julie 
Andrews stickily sweet, a girl 
with a marshmaUow smile and 
a heart of 24-karat sugar?
This public image has mOdly 
haimted the young British sing­
ing star ever since she launched 
her film career by winning an 
Oscar in Mary Poppins.
“1 don’t mind it as long as 
people don’t compare every­
thing I do with Mary Poppins,”  
-She said.
“ I don’t think of myself as 
being treacly. I’m more astrin- 
■ gent .than that. I’m a sissy only 
so far as spiders and b e ^ e s  
are concerned,”
In person Julie is open and 
friendly but likes to keep a little 
white picket fence around her 
thoughts. She reminds one of a  
typical English garden—neat 
and orderly witli every flower ia  
place.
Still only 34 and stunningly 
beautiful, she is a t the peak of 
her career, as one of the world’s 
reigning box-office queens. Her 
first three pictures, including 
the wildly profitable Sound of 
Music, grossed around $100,- 
000.000.
In her latest film. Darling 
Lili, produced by her husband, 
Blake Edwards, she plays with 
more charm, than conviction the 
role of a German spy in the 
F irst World War. Her co-star is 
that I'il ole singing former 
ti’uckdriver, Rock Hudson, who 
drives a fighter plane in this 
piece bf screened fudge.
“ I ’d love to do a straight dra­
m atic role next, or a good com-
TWIN TATTOOS
BRISTOL, England (AP) — 
Marianne and Ivor Holdier were 
m arried in a civil ceremony re ­
cently, then went to a tattoo 
parlor. Now Ivor has ‘"1711 
Death” on his left wrist, and 
Marianne Has “Do Us P art” on 
her right. Ivor, 32, said he and 
the 25-year-old bride have been 
tattoo enthusiasts for years. She 
has a family of tigers on her 
back.
edy,” said Julie, “but they ar0 
hard to come by.”
Despite her pleasant air of se> 
renity, Julie is a sterq task- 
m ast with herself. ,
BEUEVES IN TRYING |
”To me life is mainly a m at­
ter of trying,” she said. “It is 
trying to be, to give, to do—test­
ing yourself—trying in' all ways 
to the best of your ability— 
tryjng to make things work.
“I’m not sure just what m y  
philosophy is, and I  think per­
haps it changes from year to 
year. Possibly it is this: to try 
to remain open, imfixed, un­
biased, and ready to change and 
listen to suggestions.That’s im- 
portant.”
Julie says her worst traits are 
‘haziness and a terrible tend­
ency to interrupt and put my 
two cents in.”
“As my husband says, *1 have
REVENGE IS COSTLY
OGIES, South Africa (AP) — 
Catherine K e e 1 ’s hairdresser 
gossiped with a friend while she 
worked. Mrs. Keel thought no­
thing of it until she got home. 
Then, she said, she discovered 
her hair looked terrible. Seeking 
revenge, Mrs. Keel marched to 
the salon with scissors and 
snipped off the hairdresser’s 
, wig. A judge fined her $84 for 
malicious damage to property.
something my wife wants to tell 
you’.”
She feels her best trait is 
adaptability.
“I can muck in with most sit­
uations, and I learn fast.” |
She adds: . '
*‘I feel the world should be a  
happy place. I  feel sorry for 
young people today, and I'm  on 
their side.
“The pressures on them are 
enormous to find their way, to 
be an individual, and to retain 
that sense of freedom that all 
m ust have in life.”
No lady however fair can re ­
main young forever.
”When I’m old and grey,”  
said Julie, “ I want to be sUR 
learning, playing with lots of 
grandchildren, and planting a  
beautiful garden.”
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Consult a Specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O. 
with twenty years experience in 
this field.
Enquiries are welcome
VALLEY C O N TA a LENS CENTRE LTD.
1564 Pandosy St. — Suite 1
Kelowna, B.C.
763-5311
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THE END OF A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
A successful year has ended 
for Kelowna’s Ogopogo Swim 
Club, as it has for these three 
youngsters, from left to right,
Kim Dukelow, Bruce McIn­
tyre, and Marion Wahl. Duke­
low and McIntyre were dual 
winners of the L. C. Reed tro­
phy awarded to the most im­
proved swimmer, while Wahl 
received the Bennett trophy 
as the most valuable swimmer 
to the club.—(Pope’s Studio)
Jockey Strike 
Stalled For Now
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  threa­
tened strike by jockeys at 
Exhibition Park was s t^ e d  
Thursday when-horsemen agreed 
. to hold a general membership 
^  meeting Tuesday to discuss the 
jockeys’ demand for higher 
fees. ■ ■
The jockeys had threatened to 
strike Saturday. The British 
Columbia Jockey Club followed 
that up by saying it would 
cancel the remainder of the 
1970 racing calendar if the 
jockeys went out.
Tak Inyoue, jockeys’ repre- 
A.' sentative, said the riders agreed 
^  Thursday to accept mounts for 
Saturday, Monday and Wednes­
day. But, he said, if demands 
are not met “ then it’s all over 
Wednesday.”
The jockeys seek 10 per cent 
of the winner’s purse for riding 
a winner. In a race with the 
minimum purse of $1,660, the 
jockey would then get $104.50— 
compared with the current niin- 
imum fee of $47.
- The jockeys also want in- 
creases in toe fees for riding 
second-place finishers, to $35 
from $32; for third place to 
$30 from $25 and for losing
mounts to $25 from $20.
Inyoue said toe riders are 
willing to accept the 10 per cent 
win fee this year with a guaran­
tee that the entire scale will go 
into effect next year.
Sonny O’Connell, head of toe 
Horsemen’s Benevolent and 
Protective Association, said 85 
per cent of horsemen are 
already paying 10 per cent of 
a win purse and racing, here 
could not afford the entire scale. 
Countered Inouye:
“We have not had a scale 
increase since 1962 and in toat 
time toe cost of livirig has gone 
up 40 per cent. We have worked 
out agreements all across toe 
country but in Vancouver, where 
horsemen get the highest per­
centage of toe mutuel play, we 
can’t even talk to them.” 
Including today’s racing, 19 
days of racing remain in the 
Exhibition Park season, to be 
followed by 15 days at Sandown 
Park, Victoria.
The Jockey Club said Wed­
nesday both meets would be 
cancelled, if there is a strike. 
This would cost horsemen more 
than $400,000 in purse money at 
Exhibition Park alone.
PORT CREDIT, Ont. (CP) — 
Burnaby, B.C., still hasn’t lost 
sight of the Minto Cup although 
they are already down three 
(games in the best-of-seven ser­
i e s  for the national Junior A la­
crosse title.
Coach Ron Delmonico Said 
Thursday as his chargers pre­
pared for fourth game toe team 
was in "tremendously high spir­
its” for tonight’s clash with 
Lakeshore Maple Leafs.
The veteran, Eastern Cana­
dian champions won the first 
three games handily, 22-6, 25-13 
and 14-8.
But Delmonico, in his first 
year of coaching Junior A 
ranks, says: "I feel confident 
that if they (Burnaby) take this 
game they will take the Minto 
Cup.”
He said his young West Coast 
club has had to, readjust its 
aistyle to the fast-breaking Maple
Leafs. He feels they have finally 
made the transition.
“ We have adjusted to their 
play now and I feel confident,” 
said Delmonico whose club is 
seeking to return with toe Cup 
that had been held for seven 
years by Oshawa, Ont., Green 
Gaels.
“The Leafs are fast-breaking, 
We are playing a scientific, me 
thodical type of game . . .
H said he , regrets that his 
players did not have an opportu 
nity to play a few exhibition 
games in Ontario before the ser­
ies started.
“ It would have helped us 
avoid mistakes in the first two 
games.”
He said even if his team loses 
the series “ we will be going 
back with invaluable experi­
ence.”
“Next year we will be as good 
as anything the East has to 
offer,”
soon as pos.sible by national 
canvass if our tcam.s arc to suc- 
cowl,”
Ball M eet 
Plans Made
1970-71 Canadian Ski Association 
Relies On Resourceful Community
MONTREAL (CP)—The Ca> remainder must be found as 
nadlan Ski Association lhi.s year 
will aim its annual fund-rnising 
campaign for the national ski 
team at business and industry 
across the country.
Goodwin Gibson of Toronto, 
national chairman of (he fund, 
anid here Wednesday night that 
the eSA will rely principally on 
“ this resourceful community to 
attain the national objective for 
1D70-71, which has been set at 
I?18.'5,000,”
The campaign will take nlaoe 
between Oct, 19 and Nov, 27,
James Quarles, Montical fund 
ehalrman, said the Montreal 
qiioja has been set at $l.'i,00(1.
In nil, tl\e ('S.\ hones to raise 
$300,000, with the ski industry, 
federal and provinelal govern- 
m enu supplying the difference.
G o o d w in  said the money 
raised is for Canada’s alpine, 
cixrsB-counlry and j u m p i n g  
teams.
He said the appeal Is tirgcnl 
and that the trams “need 
$300,000 to cany out adequate
iraining programs this year u\ ireparallon for tlie 01ymp|<'5"
Otbson p<ilntcd out that the 
1972 Winter Olympics at Sam 
poro. Japan, arc only 17 months 
away.
"The teams need *300,000 (n 
carry out adequate' training pnr 
grnms, npproxlmotely half of 
which sum we hojie to receive 
from the federal and proviurlnl 
govemmeiiU,” he added, “TThe
BASEBALL
STANDINGS




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ernie Banks, thwarted twice 
attempting to sacrifice bunt, 
swung away and crashed a 
toree-run homer toat snapped a 
2*2 tie and sent toe CMcago 
Cubs flying to a 9-3 triumph 
over Montreal Expos Wednes­
day in National League baseball 
action.
Milt Pappas, acquired late in 
June from Atlanta Braves, after 
failing to win consistently with 
them or the Cincinnati R ^ s  be­
fore that, hurled six innings as 
he won his lOto game as a Cub.
The victory kept Chicago just 
one game off toe pace of toe 
Pittsburgh Pirates and New 
York Mets, cb-leaders in toe 
torrid National League East 
battle.
The Pirates blanked St. Louis 
Cardinals 2-0 on Luke Walker’s 
two-hitter while toe Mets had to 
go 14 innings before subduing 
the stubborn Philadelphia Phil­
lies 3-2 on Cleon Jones’ run­
scoring triple.
.In  other games, San Fran­
cisco Giants trounced Houston 
Astros 11-0, Cincinnati battered 
Los Angeles Dodgers 13-4 and 















92 51 .643 —
81 62 ,566 11
75 68 .524 17 
74 69 .517 18 
68 76 .472 24% 
66 76 .465 25%
West
86 56 .606 
78 65 .545 8%
76 66 .535 10 
56 86 .394 30 
53 89 .373 33 
51 92 .357 35%
Results Thursday
Boston 14 Detroit 0 
Baltimore 2 New York 1 
Cleveland 13 Washington 4 
Minnesota 6-7 Oakland 1-2 
Kansas City 2-10 Milwaukee 
0-2
Other clubs not scheduled.
Games Today
Milwaukee at California 
Oakland at Kansas (Tity 
Chicago at Minnesota 
New York at Cleveland 








































.490 21 v; 
.476 23% 
.382 37
nUTLAND-'Hic executive of 
the Hutland Minor llnscball As- 
soeliiUon m et recently at the 
liome of the secretary, Mrs, 
Itussell Light, and finalized 
plnn.s (or (he annual meeting o( 
the organization,
It will he held Wedne.sday, 
Sept. 16 ol 7;36 p,m. in the 
Dillman Room nt the CeiitenninI 
Hull. A rc(|ucst is bedng lent 
out for all memlKjrs of the 
tcaims to turn in uniforms and 
equipment .so that they may be 
sloretl for the winter.
'Die meeting also made ar­
rangements^ for the annual fall 
dance, wldeli is to be held lhl.s 
,vear on Saturday, Oel, 3 In the 
Rutland Crntcnuinl Hall, Tlie 
retiring executive is In charge 
of tins event,
MAYOR ACCEPTS
Former moyor of Kelowna, 
Dick Parkinson, reeeully ac­
cepted the ixisition ns a direc­
tor on the 1071 Festival of Sports 
Ixiaid.
The acceptonce came ofter a 
letter from R, B. Worley, chair-
PASSLR on fX)lR Sports, which asked Iht long
Quarterback Mike Phipp.x of time «(>orh enthusiost to pul his 
Fudue was the passer on four cuIhuMasm and Icaderihip to 
aciials that gained Iwtween 641 wotk on Kelowna's Increasing
and 80 yards for the Iknlet mak-1 parUciiiation m the second an-
ers last year. I iilial affair.
Results Thursday
Chicago 9 Montreal 3 .
New York 3 Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 2 St; Louis 0 
San Diego 3 Atlanta 2 
Cincinnati 13 Los Angeles 4 
S Francisco 11 Houston 0
Games Today
Philadelphia at Montreal 
St. Louis at New York 
Atlanta at Houston 
Cincinnati at San Diego 
Los Angeles at San Francisco 
Only, games scheduled.
LEADERS
' The Top Ten 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
AB R H Pot
504 111 162 .321 
518 102 1G6 .320 




R. Smith, Bos 
A Johnson Gal 
Aporiclo, Chi 
Oiiva, Minn 
R Robinson, Bnl 429 
Fo.sse, Clove 4,10 
Cater. NY 527 
Pinlella, KC 4.18 





. . .  20-13
JIM PERRY 
. 22-11
man only tw o, homers behind 
Mel Ott's 511 and the eighth 
spot in toe all-time list.
Pappas yielded fomt hits and 
left for a pinch hitter with a 7-3 
lead.
Walker, 12-6, struck out nine 
and only w alk^  one as the left­
hander helped snap toe Pirates 
losing streak at three games. 
The only hits Walker gave up 
were singles by Dal Maxvill in 
the third inning and Jim Beau­
champ in the fifth.
Willie Stargell supported toe 
southpaw with a solo homer; his 
28th, in toe second Off loser Nel­
son Briles, 5-6.T h e  Pirates 
added a run in toe fourth on 
Bob Robertson’s sacrifice fly.
.METS STAY HOT
Jones’ one-out shot off the 
right-hand fiqld wall, scored 
Tommie Agee who had walked, 
sending toe sizzling Mets to 
their sixth triumph in seven 
games.
A two-run homer by John
Briggs had tied it at 2-2 in toe 
sixth for toe Phils. The Mete got 
their twp runs in the third as 
Bud Harrelson stole home and
’The 39-year-old Banks also de-ifor a pinch hitter, 
livered a run-scoring single in It was Banks’ 12th homer this 
the seventh inning and received season and No. 509 lifetime, I Art Shamsky had a run-scoring 
a standing ovation when he left I placing the Chicago first base- single.
1 Right-hander Gaylord Perry 
tossed a four-hitter for his 20to
Orioles, Twins G et O kay
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Baltimore Orioles and Minne­
sota Twins were given go-a­
heads by baseball commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn Thursday to begin 
taking orders for World Series 
tickets as they continued their 
countdown to American League 
division titles.
Meanwhile, Cleveland Indians 
and Washington Senators went 
at it again in a struggle strictly 
to stay out of last place in the 
East.
A spartan turnout of 2,746 in 
Cleveland’s 76,997-seat-Munici- 
pal Stadium saw toe Indians 
o .u ts  1 u g  Washington’s Frank 
Howard, four home runs to two, 
on the way to a 13-4 victory that 
sent them one game up on toe 
Senators. Washington had won 
5-4 Wednesday night to create a 
virtual fifth-place deadlock.
The Orioles nicked toe New 
York Yankees 2-1 behind Dave 
McNally* reducing their magic 
number to nine for clinching a 
second successive East Divison 
crown, and toe Tw ins swept a 
doubleheader from 0  a k l a n d 
Athletics 6-1 and 7-2 for a magic 
number of 12 to repeat as West 
Division champs.
Boston Red Sox trounced De 
trbit Tigers 14-0 and Kansas 
City swept a twin bill from Mil­
waukee Brewers 2-0 and 10-2 in 
other AL action. The Chicago 
White Sox and California Angels 
were idle.
Howard slammed his 41st and 
42nd homers for the Senators, 
but Ted Uhlaender, Roy Foster, 
Vada Pinson and John Lowen- 
stein all reached the seats for 
the homer-happy Indians, ena­
bling rookie Steve Dunning to
Bucyk The finly Bruin Absentee 
At Training Camp In London
LONDON, Orit. (CP) — Left 
winger Johnny Bucyk is ex­
pected to be toe only absentee 
when Boston Bruins report for 
their training canip medicals 
today.
The Stanley Cup champions 
will hold a skating drill under 
their new coach, Tom Johnston.
Bucyk and centre Derek 
Sanderson were the only play­
ers who did not report for a 
team meeting late Thursday.
Bucylc suffered a leg injury 
while boating on a lake near 
Creston, B.C. in mid-August. 
Seyera’ , stitches were required
83 104 .318 
86 177 .318 
80 133 .310 
02 138 .307 
60 ICO .304 
49 139 .303
84 140 .207
Home Runs: F. Howard, 42; 
KlUebrew, Minn, 40.
Runs batted In; p. Howard, 
121; Klllcbrcw, 108, 
ritehlng: Cuellar. Bnl. 22-7, 
,759; McNally, Bal. '22-8, ,733.
National Leaicuo
AB R II Pot.
Clemente. P rIi 31)7 64 142 .358 
early, All 437 80 152 .348 
Hickman, Chi 4.13 94 151 .333 
Rose, Cine .188 111 191 .325
H Williams Chi .165 127 183 .324
W Parker, I,A 539 75 174 .323
Sanitiilllen PrIi 421 .12 135 ,321
Tolan, Cine .543 104 173 .319
Dietz. SF 430 72 137 .319
Gaston, SD 534 85 170 .318
Home mn«; Bench, Cine, 44;
B. Williams, 39.
Runs batted Int Bench, 137; 
Perez, Cincinnati, 126.
ritchinx; Simpson, Cine, 14-3, 
.824; Gibson, St.L, 20-6, ,7(i9,
n o is  OUTNUMBEIIIID
NEW DEI.llI (AP) -  Entr- 
once cxnin.s are (ilsquallfy)iiR so 
many male \appllcants Delhi 
University may awin have only 
girl studenU, a u 11 i v e r a 11 y 
s|x>kesm»n said. In the lost test, 




TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
centre Mike Walton who earlier 
issued a play and pay or trade- 
me ultimatum to Toronto 
Maple Leafs, signed a contract 
Thursday with toe National 
Hockey LeagUe club toat could 
be worth $40,000,
Jim Gregory, Leafs’ general 
manager, refused to disclose 
any figures but said "Mike and 
I are both very happy,”
, The contract is believed to 
call for bonuses if Walton scor­
es 20, 30 or 40 goals.
Walton, who was not avail­
able for comment, said earlier 
he was satisfied with talks he 
and his legal adviser, R, Alan 
Eoglcson, had Monday with 
Gregory and Toronto coach 
John McLellnn.
The young veteran had said 
publicly he was seeking a 
$50,000 contract. Leafs Initial 
1970 offer was $20,000,.toe same 
as Walton received last year.
to close a severe cut to his 
knee. He is expected to join the 
Bruins next week.
Sanderson w as: granted per­
mission by. general manager 
Milt -Schmidt to iniss Thurs­
day’s team meeting and report 
today as toe result of a tele 
vision commitment at Toronto.
THIRTY ASSIGNED
Thirty players, including 18 
holdovers from last year, have 
been assigned to the Bruin 
camp. Twenty-four others will 
workout with Oklahoma City 
Blazers, Boston’s Central Hock­
ey League affiliate. ,
Defenceman Ted Green re­
turns after missing last season 
with a head injury suffered in 
an exhibition game at Ottawa. 
Green suffered the Injury in a 
clash with Wayne Maki of St. 
Louis Blues. Both faced crim­
inal charges and were acquit­
ted. ,
Four goaltenders will be 
working out. Holdover Gerry 
Cheevera will bo joined by Ed 
Johnston, John Adams, who 
played for Oklahoma City last 
season, and Daniel Bouchard, a 
rookie from London Knights in 
the OHA Junior A series.
gain his fourth pitching victory 
in 13 decisions.
Uhlaender drove to four runs 
with hisTOth homer and a bunt 
single; Duke Sims drilled a 
toree-run double and Foster, 
Pinson and newcomer Lowen- 
stein hit homers No. 21, 20 and 1 
respectively.
McNally flipped a six-hitter 
for his 22nd victory and Andy 
Etchebarren honiered as the 
Orioles soared 11 games ahead 
of the second place Yanks to toe 
E as l
The ’Twins virtually buried 
Oakland’s hopes by completing 
a threei-game blitz of toe sec 
ond - place A’s to move 8% 
lengths ahead to the West.
Left-hander Tom Hall scat­
tered seven hits and struck ou 
11 in the opener. Brant Alyea’s 
two-run single and a homer by 
Tony Oliva provided toe sec­
ond-game margin for southpaw 
Jim  Kaat.
Mike Andrews and Carl, Yas- 
trzemski blasted three-run ho­
mers and drove in five and four 
runs, respectively, as toe Red 
Sox pounded Detroit behind the 
three-hit pitching of Ray Culp.
Paul SchaaTs two-run single 
and the four-hit pitching of Bill 
Butler and Ted Abernathy led 
the Royals past Milwaukee in 
the first game. ’They completed 
toe sweep as Dick Drago scat­
tered five hits and Lou Ptoiella 
knocked in four runs.
v i c t o r y  and Willie Mays 
slammed a two-run homer, his 
27th, as the Giants routed Hous­
ton.'
Perry, 29-13, j o i n e d  his 
brother Jim Perry of toe Minne­
sota Twins in becoming the first 
brothers in major league history 
to capture 20 games in the same 
season. ’The Twins’ rightly is 
22-11.
Lee May poled a grand slam 
home nm  and Jhonny Bench 
cracked his 44th homer and two 
singles for four more RBI to 
pace the Reds’ assault at Los 
Angeles. The victory gave toe 
Reds a 14-game bulge over toe 
second-place Dodgers in the 
Wesit and reduced their title- 
clinching magic number to five.
T he Padres spotted Atlanta a 
2-0 lead on Oscar Brown’s first 
major league homer, then ral­
lied for^^toree runs in, the fifth, 
toe last two on a double by A1 
Ferrara, to snap left-hander 
Dave Roberts’ personal losing 
streak at 10 games.
TORONTO (CP) -  Two ol 
five Canadian hockey players 
jailed in Johannesburg recently 
for breaking toelr playing con­
tracts said ’Tuesday toelr plight 
was ignored by Canadian offi­
cials in South Africa.
Floyd ’Thomson of Capreol, 
Ont., near Sudbury, said the 
thing that "disappointed me 
when we were in jail was that 
we got no help from any Cana­
dian officials.”
* ^ e  Canadian consul there 
said it was a pfivate matter 
and he couldn’t Interfere.”
The f 1V e-r-Tliomson, Jiin 
Whitaker of Nobel, Ont., Doug 
Scott of Midland, Ont.* Rene 
Labonte of Quebec City and 
Bill MacLeod of Leduc, Alta.—> 
were arrested on a Friday 
night for breaking their con­
tract with a Johannesburg 
team to play in Durban.
They were not released until 
toe following Mo^ay.
‘‘it was only; because our 
sponsor in Durban hired a law­
yer for us that we were able 
to get out and eventually win 
the case,” said Thomson who 
arrived back in Canada with 
Whitaker. MacLeod returned 
to his home via New York.
Thomson, 21, will be attend­
ing St. Louis Blues’ National 
Hockey League camp in Ot­
tawa next week while Whitaker 
vzill be taking in Baltimore 
Clippers’ American League 
camp. ,
r.PEST SPEAKER 
OTTAWA (CP) — Former 
prime minister Lester Pcnr.son 
will be the nialn speaker nt a 
testtmonlnl dinner for general 
manager Frank Clair of Ottawa 
Rqugh Riders (0 be held here 
Sept, 22, it was annoiinecd to­
day.
'Tile $15-a-plate dinner will 
honor Clair’s 20 ycnivs as head 
conch of the Riders and ’To­
ronto Argonauts.
SEE C. A. SHUNTER 
SPORTING GOODS
for your hunting requirements, 
licences and ammunition, rifles 
and shotguns.
S O
12 gauge 2’/It Inch shotgun 
ihelli magnum......... . box 2.95
30/30 rifle thellt.
Box of 20 .......................  3.45
.243, .308, 30-06, 7x57, 8x57, 
.270. Box of 20 .......   3.95
Hard times corrimg this winter, 
Shop where the sovlngs arc,
C. A. SHUHTER





are now taking 
bookings for 
league bowling 
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Ask *or FREE plans, 
brochures, .specs, etc.
OK. PB&BllILT IIO.MF.S 
843 Bernard 2-1*69
WHY GAMBLE?
On stock,5, bonds or accept low yielding 
term plans, when wt offer gnartiniccd 
100% invcslincnls in inorlgugcs at a 
yield of 16 - 24%.
Wc arc offering you a chance to invest 
in a top quality first nr 2nd Mortgage.
It will l)C registered in your name, ap­
proved by YOU and serviced by Modern 
I'inance Ltd.
Modern Mortgage





In  the  days when aall was king:, B.O.’a weokond m arin ers  knew  a  tiling o r tw o 
about tho w ater. And th e  beer. Sure, there  h a re  been som e ohai^ea bub 
th e  y n oh tsm en  o f y e a to ry e a r  w ould s ti l l  say  **Ayo'* to  Old Style, I t 's  s t i l l  
th e i r  s ty le . Slow brew ed a n d  n a tu ra lly  ag;ed to  w et a  m an-slsed  w histle* 
T hat's  why It's B ritish Columbia’s favorite beer. Down the hatoli, me hearHeiit
O l d S t u l e
BEER
S lo w  b r e w e d  a n d  n a tu r a l ly  a g e d
this •dtftrUsemerki it not pubitihtd or dupla^cd bjt U>« Uquor ConUol Board or t>7 Ui* Ciozsrnminl ol BiiUthColumbfit
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEK, FKI., SEPT. U . WO
KISS UNWANTED ITEMS GOODBYE WITH A  FAST A Q IN G  COURIER CLASSIHED AD.
PHONE 763-3228
2. DEATHS 12. PERSONALS
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
ICAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 76M119
AL W. F. tf
B.C H E A B T roU N D A TIO N  -  DEEP  
■atUtacUoo comes Itom rememberiag 
departed, (am iiy. Irtenda and usodatea  
with a memcsial 'g i lt ' to tfas Heart 
FoundaUoo. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Bos 
IM U
TO C O URIEB SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD  
tne Conricr ' snbscribeia please make 
tura tliey nave a collection card with 
tba carrier's name and address and 
telephoDo nnmbei on It. l i  roar carrier 
has DOl left on* will) too. wonid yoo 
please contact T h t - Kelowna Daily 
CoOrier. telephone 762-I44S . M, W. F . U
I ,  M U R R A Y FLAMAN O F G EN ER A L  
Delivery. RuUand. ' w ill not be re­
sponsible for any debts contracted 
for in m y name on and after this 
date September 11. 1970 without my 
wriUen consent. Signed M . J. Flaman.
. . .  . . ■ . ■ 33
3. MARRIAGES
MARSH - LOCK — Married August 28, 
1970. at Central Presbyterian Church, 
in Hamilton, Ont., by the Rev. Lorne 
M acKay, Mrs. W. J .  "M arsh, daughter 
of Mrs. R . A. Pritchard and the late 
B . A^' Pritchard of Westbank. to Denis 
Lock of Kelowna, formerly of London, 
England. 35
4. ENGAGEMENTS
D IS T IN C T  W ED D IN G  IN V ITA TIO N S  
and accessories (or the discriminating 
bride a t the Gospel Den, 18 Shops 
Capri or telephone 762-2829 for an 
appointment in your home.
F , S, T , tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
LA K E V IE W  M EM O RIAL PARK. NEW  
addresa Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. 'G rave mark­
ers in everlasting branza” (or all cem 




commencing fall sessions 
September 14 a t 1:45 p.m. 
St. Joseph’s Catholic Hall, 
Sutherland Ave.
Also instituting a novice section 
for newcomers to Duplicate 
Bridge. All bridge players wel­
come. Refreshments served.
36
SAINT P IU S  X  C.W.L. R U M M A G E  
Sale, Saturday. September 12 a t 2:00 
p.m ., St. Joseph's H all, Sutherland 
Avenue. 35
DOG O B E D IE N C E  CLASSES COM- 
mencing Sept. 13, 7 p.m .. Badminton 
H all. Information 763-2550 or 762- 
2212. 30, 35, 36
BOW LING  SEASON IS JUST AROUND  
the comer. Sign op now. Meridian  
Lanes, Shops Capri. Telephone 763-3319 
or 762-5211. tl
I I .  BUSINESS PERSONAL
MUSIC LESSONS
Drums, piano, guitar (includ­
ing classical), organ, theory, 
violin, accordion, vocal, trum­
pet, electric bass; Examina­
tions to Toronto Conservatory, 
Western Board and C.A.T.A. 
diplomas. Trial and - rental 
programs available.
For an appointment with 
our music counsellor
Call 762-0920
or come by our modem, 
efficient studios,
1211 Sutherland Ave;
W entw orth  
Music Studios
Th, F, 41
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  W R ITE  
P.O. Box 587,. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-8755 or 765-7473. In Winfield 766- 
2107. ■ ‘V ;
Is there a drinking .problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anoo at 762;7353 or 
765-6766. tf
YOUNGSTER NEEDS R ID E  FROM  
1400 block on Bernard to F ir it  United 
Church Kindergarten a t, 9:00. a.m.. 
home a t, 11:30. Telephone'763-2575 . 36
C ER AM IC  LESSONS. M O R N I N G ,  
afternoon and evening, (or -^ g ln n e rs  
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. U
CAN W E H ELP YOU?^ PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volun 
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 a.m .. 
762-3608. I . : . U
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — LADY'S GOLD B R AC ELET  
Sunday, downtown or Kelowna Riding 
Club grounds. Sentimental value. Re- 
ward. Finder please telephone 764. 
4419. 35
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM D U P LE X  FOB BENT. 
Refrigerator and stove. September 15. 
Haynes Road, off Benvonlin Rogd. Tele­
phone 765-6371. t l
NEW  TH R E E  BET-ROOM HOM E AND  
two bedroom dnpiux for rent. Im ­
mediate occupancy.. Telephone 763̂ 4935 
CaU 9 to 5 daUy.. . U
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
U G H T  BOU SEK EEPIN C  ROOM WITH  
private entrance: girl preferred. Walk­
ing distance to downtown. Telephone 
763-3801. tl
BOOMS FOR R E N T FOR W ORKING  
genUemen. with living room and kit­
chen facUiUes. Telephone 765-6793, 38
HOUSE FOR R E N T  — 3 BEDROOMS. 
Highway 97, n 4 0  per monUi. CaU 
Lakeland Realty Ltd. 763-4343. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
t l
LOST — W H ITE , PA R T SAMOYED. 
female dog. one year old, vicinity 
south Kelowna. Telephone days / 762- 
2601: evenings 762-8270. ' 36
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
IS





FOR FASTER SERVICE 
TELEPHONE AHEAD
7 62 -43 0 7
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates





Residential and Commercial 




, Fast, Qualified Crew 











BACKHOE and FRONT END 
LOADER WORK
Rcnsonnblo rates.
Telephone 7 6 2 -3 4 3 5
38
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour, Service 
RUDY’.S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
DOYLE’S
Elcctrio Contracting Repair 
Outboard, Lawnmbwer Service, 
Rifle, Shotgun Repair.
All small Jobs accepted.
457 Poplar PI.
762-8334
M. W, F 51
TnifltiLOWNA HlirrF.fpEn8. fenmn 
twlillns Iww®*. H«1*lrr he*. He- 
glnner*, »dv«nc«4 clkMe* «iid pri 
vnlu. Show. poriMle and Competitive 
wotk. Hnlone kvnIUM*. Downtown toe* 
lloa. TrlopbOM 11*1*0 Donn»Uy
ioBDAiri BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pie» from t'anoda'* Uri*«4 carpel mI 
Hltpbooa K*llh McDoogaM, 
loMMO. Bxpart Inttallalloa a«nlco. II
sum Til* riNKST IN PAINTING AND 
pip«r haaglat — irall on ts yeara a*. 
ptrhmcnT âiMai Murphy. Wm«l.
U
35
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
M O VIN G  TO SASKATCHEWAN -  
wish to rent m y home for one year 
with option to buy, i t . desired. 'On 
M errifield Road, RuUand, close to 
school. Can accommodate two famiUes. 
Full .basement, three: bedrooms up. and 
two down, three hathrpoms. two fire ­
places, basement partly finished. 1800 
square feet. $217 monthly. Telephone 




Luxurious I  and 2 bedroom 
suites.




.—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
' each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord,
"The Utmost in Modern 
Apartments."
For more information 
phone days or evenings:
762-3586
■ " tf.
GOOD ROOMS FOR GIRLS. KITCIIF.N  
lacUiUes and automatic w ather avail- 
able.' Telephone 762-7404. 40
SLEEPIN G  ROOM W ITH  HOUSEHOLD  
privilegexi Close in. Latly preferred. 
Telephone 762-8194 or 762-6028. 35
CLEAN SLEEPIN G  ROOM W l'n i HOT 
plate, private entrance and half bath. 
Telephone 763-2620. tf
ROOMS FOR R EN T W ITH  K ITC H EN  
faciUUes. Good central location. Tele­
phone 763-4601. tf
FU R N ISH ED  ROOM IN  P R IV A TE  
home. AvaUable Im m ediately. Tele­
phone 762-6148.. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN  A Q UIET  
home, with old-fashioned meals, for 
working men or students. Close to 
Vocational School. Telephone 762-7472.
38
ROOM AND BOARD FOR A LA D Y: 
located between downtown and Shops 
Capri. Telephone 762-3711 tf
FOR R E N T -3  BEDROOM, UPSTAIRS 
suite. Double carport and-terrace. Close 
to Knox School. Electricity, lighting 
and heating supplied. $145 per month 
and a damage deposit. Available im ­
mediately.. . Telephone between 6 and 
8 p.m. 763-2694. 38
KELOWNA'S E X C LU SIVE  H IGHRISE  
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment: No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tf
N EW LY CONSTRUCTED. FU LLY  FU R - 
nished, one bedroom apartments. Avail­
able until July I ,  1971. A ir conditioning, 
cable T V , telephone, etc. No children 
or pets. Canamara Beach Motel, 763- 
4717. tf
FU R N ISH ED  1 A ND 2 BEDROOM  
suites, $85 to $125 per month. Includes 
utilities. No pets. $50 damage deposit 
required. See a t Kokanee Beach Motel. 
Winfield. .■ U
VACANCY IN  REST H O M E FOR 
lady or gent. Telephone 762-4636 or 763- 
3920. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOB BUSINESS 
lady or gentleman, near golf course. 
Telephone 762-2692. 35
ROOM AND BOARD FO R G EN TLE- 
man. Telephone 762-7327. 35
20. WANTED TO RENT
TWO BEDROOM O LD ER  H O M E IN  
Kelowna. Rent with option to buy. 
Approximately $10,000. Box 12, West- 
bank. 38
HOUSE OR SU ITE V IT n ilN  W ALKING  
distance of North Glenmore school. 
Telephone 762-5520 before 4:30 p.m.
38
FA R M  HOM E OR TH R E E  BEDROOM  
dwelling for couple with two children. 
Immediate occupancy or October 1. 
Telephone 765-6747. 35
GOOD TWO OR T H R E E  BEDROOM  
home with basement. Option to buy or 
long term rental.. Suburbs preferred. 
Adults. Telephone 765-7752. 38
V IN E Y A R D  OR ORCHARD. R E P LY  
to Box C628, The Kelowna D aily  Cour­
ier. 39
AVAILABLE IM M E D IA T E L Y  TWO 
bedroom upstairs seU-contained suite, 
electric range and refrigerator includ­
ed. $115 per month. Telephone 762- 
4412 afternoons or evenings. tf
M O DERN, C A R P E TE D . FU R NISHED  
one and two bedroom suites. Tennis 
court, cable television, telephones 
available. Beacon Beach Resort. Motel. 
Telephone 762r4225. tf 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE AND 'TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments, stove, refrigerator; drapes, rugs, 
cable television, washing facilities, car 
park. Sutherland. Apartments. 560 
Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880. tf
TH R E E  R  O O M  SELF-CONTAINED  
suite at 2197 Richter St. Refrigerator, 
stove and parking. $78 per month. No 
children. Available immediately. Tele­
phone 763-2639 or 764-4647. tf
A VA ILA BLE ■ OCTOBER 1st. D ELU XE  
one bedroom suite, cable television, 
stove, refrigerator, carpets and drapes. 
Apply N assau. House, Suite 108. 1777 
W ater St. Telephone 762-3402. tf
C O UNTRY L IV IN G  W IT H  LO VELY  
view at McKenzie Manor fiveplex on 
McKenzie Road, Rutland. Two baths, 
2Vi bathroomsi spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water and garbage 
collection free. M35 per month; No 
pets. 'Telephone 763-3472. tf
N EW  TH R E E  BEDROOM HO M E IN  
quiet, Lakeview Heights. Broadloom, 
fireplace, V i bath, full basement and 
carport. September 15 occupancy. 
$200 rent. Telephone 763-3737 day.s: 
evenings 762-0303 or 763-3900. 36
DOW NTOWN. T H R E E  BEDROOM  
home,' with rented basement suites. 
Available October 1st. $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-6536, evenings ' 762-3037.
tf
TWO BEDRO O M  P R IV A T E  GROUND  
flqor suite, $105 per month. GIcnwood 
Avenue, Telephone M r. Philllpsoh at 
Colllnsnn Really Ltd., 762-3713 or even­
ings 762-7074. 35
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, KELOW NA. 
$200 monthly: ; three bedroom house, 
Winfield, $175 monthly. New homes, 
many features. Telephone 763-5566 or 
763-5324 evenings. tf
TWO .BEDROOM SUITES, W ITH  OR 
without , hnsement. near Vocational 
School, Avallablo October 1. Rent $115 
■ $125 per month, One or two children 
accepted, Telephone 763-4232. tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON O NE  
acre of land. Prefer elderly, retired 
couple willing In do a little work. Rent 
cheap If suitable couple apply. To view  
telephone 765-6176, 36
NEW  T H R E E  HEDROOM HOUSE IN  
Westbank, fully furnished, available 
.September 1.5, $185 per month, Hcfer' 
enecs . required, No pets, Telephone 
768-5519, _  36
WARM,''X’nmLWEi.Y' inmNlsHEO 
mobile home on WeatKlde, Carpeted 
throughout. Two .largo hedrnoma, I  or 
2 adulls, Telephone 7fl3-4'239 or 768- 
5998. 37
LARGE O NE B EDRO O M  BASEMENT  
suite, includes, stove, refrigerator, fire­
place, laundry room. No children, no 
pets. Telephone' 765-7227.
M , W, F , S, tf
M O DERN TW O BEDROOM SU ITE, 
wall to wail carpet, parking, close to 
shopping qentre in Rutland. Available 
October 1st. Telephone 765-7906. 38
ONE AND TW O BEDROOM SUITES, 
close in. Stove and refrigerator, cable 
television. No pets, no children. 1860 
Pandosy St. t l
U N F U R N IS H E D ,, ONE B E D R O O M ,  
basement suite, available September 15. 
Abstainers only please. Telephone 762- 
7476. 38
FOR R E N T, M O N TH LY  RATES, ONE  
and two bedroom furnished units, k it­
chenettes, utilities included. Telephone 
763-2523. . : 51
FOR R E N T IN  R U TLA N D , BRAND  
new one bedroom suite with kitchen 
and living room, private entrance. 
Telephone 765-6300. 36
NEW  U N FU R N IS H E D  2 BEDROOM  
suite in four-plox, w all to wal) carpet 
throughout. Beautiful view of Woods 
Lake; Telephone ,765-6538 or 763-4323 tf
FU R N ISH ED  S U ITE . ALL U T IL IT IE S  
Included. On beautiful Kalamalka Lake. 
Telephone 548-3830. Dabb's Owl’s Nest 
Resort. >' tf
W ANTED —  Q U IE T , CLEAN. WORK- 
ing g irl to share basement suite with' 
same, Must be neat and tidy, Close to 
hospital. Telephone 762-8326. 37
AVAILABLE S E P TE M B E R , ONE AND  
two bedroom furnished suites. Cable 
TV  avnllable. Apply O’Callaghan’B 
Rcilort. Telephone 762-4774. tf
O NE, AND TW O BEDROOM U NITS  
With kitchenettes, close to nil facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort, 2024 Abbott 
,Sl.'Telephone 702-4034, tf
A V A II.A H LE  IM M E D IA T E L Y  -  TH R E E  
hedronm full basement Glenmore home 
for $160 per month, Telephone 703- 
5195 or 763-2231, tf
T l l l i r .E  B E  I)  n  0  0  M LAKESHOHK  
horns, MeKInlcy I.nndlng, $165 per 
month, will lease. Avallablo Oeloher 
1st, Telephone 762-8350 , 39
tiI hee iwmrdoiir
full hnsement. BenuUful view In quiet 
Inenlinn, Five mimiles from city centre, 
Telephone 762-4743;___ _ _  39
W E S T liA N K ~ N E W  W (>  B ED R odM  
duplex, enrpeted thrniiKhout, Quiet 
street, near sohools and shops, $148 
per month, Telephone 76:i'3()50, .35
c d M F d u ’rX iiL i 'P ^ ^ ^  E  i)  u  d  d l i t  
home, Ineated on llurno Avenue. Rent 
$90 per month, Available HepleiniHjr ?0. 
Telephone 762-7184,   35
TMMKI)IA'fl5~(M ICUI'Tn CY. 750 MAR- 
tin Street — 4 hetlronms, $150 monthly. 
Also 3' liedrooms near hospital, #165 
monthly. Telephone 763-4950, 35
C A IJ . QOLDKN K lIR I.  BKAUTV  
n«rvle« to r ka tn lreu ing  In your heme. 
fi4>«el«Urin| In perms, (Inls. cute end 
tw it T t le ^ e e *  T t i r iM  M ‘
V .x T ii.n io s  A N D  i .N n n io n  ^A ^^T ' 
In i  I  re *  eetim alts. le lephenn :*? ';
•nt. « '
FO UR HEDROOM F A M II.Y  HOUSE 
lo r rent, Kecimd house from Riitlaml 
High Kehmil. Available Immediately, 
Telephone 7M 5624.  M
W V E I.Y  HOUSE,
lull baaement, In Lakeview llelghla, 
$700. Immediate occupaney, Teletibone 
7M'49I» or 765-7647 , 38
TTWO^HEDiitldM. lX K E .S n d lti; HOUSE 
on west side, live ' miles siiiilh of 
bridge. Wove and refrigerator supplied, 
$107 per month. Telephone 768 58(11. 35..
Hadant Hoad, 1150 |>er month. Avail- 
abl)|i O rliilier 1. Teleph<,ne 764-4490 
after 4:00 p m. If
^  'B E I» n d (D M '~ if0 M E '' m  F IR E - 
plaee. AvaiU lile Oel, I. $1.15 |>er monib, 
<'all Lakeland llra lly  l.ld . 3 41U nr 
llu th  klervyn 14411 eve., If
rdn HUNT OR KALE. O ne iiKuiiooM
bout*, unfurnlshetl, elrelrle beat. rl<M« 
In bnepital, Ne pels, felephnne 761. 
5494. 31. 35 . 34
m *  17’ s 45' TH R EE HEDHOOM  
moh(te home, furnuhetl. felephnne 7r?
76TI »
M  W 7H IO  E HI IH IIH IM  I l l  f l . f  V, 
l.skrshnre Itnsd Asailable mimeeltet. 
ety. Telerhoae 7*4 711*. 14
ONE BEDROOM U N IT , SEXSM ITII 
Hoad, Rutland, Refrigerator and stove, 
$80 per month. Telephone 763-4400,
If
FIIHNI.SHED TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stairs suite, utilities paid. No child 
ren nr pets, $110 per month, Telcpimiie 
767-61121. ' tl
TWO R E D n d o M  S U ITE , WALL 'TO 
wall earppt,, colored appliances, cabin 
TV. Rent $137,50, Telephone 764-4906.
If
LAROE, U N FU R N LSIIED  JIASEMENT 
sullo with flreplaen and prlvule en 
trimee, Rcasonahlo rnte. Available, Tele 
plumo 762-2262, If
F liRNLsilE il) AND HEivTED ONE  
bedroom siille, Avallalilo Immediately. 
Telephone 762-6607 or 765-6517, 36
p l a ’/:a M d T h H rT 4d w ~n i[O T
hedrnum iiiilta a|l iitillUes supplied, Off 
season rales. Telephone 762-5336, tf
ONE R ED lTtH H drFU R N Tsm ^^  
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5069. 
_________ _ __________ _̂______________H
ONE REDROOM SU ITE  FOR RKNt '  
Im perial Aparlmenla, No children, no 
pels. Telephono 764-4246. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
OLDER TWO OR TH R E E  BEDROOM  
home; city location , preferred. No 
small children. Telephone 762-7009. 39
GARAGE SU ITA B LE FO R STORAGE 
of boat in Kelowna or district. Tele­
phone 762-3419. - 3 5
W ANTED IN  R U TLA N D . O N E BED- 
room furnished suite for bachelor. Tele­
phone 76S-53S8. 35
ORCHARD CITY
RURAL — 4 BEDROOM 
HOME on large corner lot 
with fruit trees. Near new. 
Large, bright, “L” shaped 
living and dining room with 
wsfll to wall carpet, compact, 
step-saving kitchen. Full 
basement with rec room all 
fully finished. Carport and 
sundeck. $7,900 will handle. 
Call Einar Domeij eves. 
2-3518. MLS.
LAKESHORE RESORT — a 
luxury resort in every way 
with 1,000 ft. of safe beach, 
situated on acres on 
beautiful lake Kalamalka. 
Shows over $50,000 summer 
months only. For appoint­
ment and complete details 
call J, A. McIntyre eves. 
2-3698, MLS. ,
IT MUST BE SOLD — Brand 
new side by side 2 bedroom 
duplex, with wall to wall in 
living room. The rent from 
one side almost makes the 
mtge, payments. You can 
move into this duplex for 
$2,900 if you qualify. For 
further' information call Alan 
Elliot eves. 2-7535. EXCLU­
SIVE.
TASTEE FREEZ — Don’t 
miss the real opportunity to 
go into business for your­
self. Very good location, all 
now equipment and build­
ings. For further information 




573 Bernard Ave. 
762-3414
TWO ROOMS, K ITC H EN  AND RATH  
room la c llllU t, wall to wall rnrprt, 
(iiinlnhcd or iinfumlahrd. douhl* ng 
•Ingle, Prefer aingle nr retired gentle 
man. Telephone 763-4703, 5.58 Burk
land Ave, after 6 p.m, F, ,S, H
R(K)M FOR R E N T .' ~UNFURNI.SHED  
or lurnhhed If deilrrd . Linen* lupplled, 
|ilu i refrigerator and hot plate. Avail- 
•bin Keplember 1, On* or two gentle­
men, Telephon* 763-38.13. II
ONI'I AND TAVti 'n ia iR O O M  ilo ilN i;  
keeping unlla, rim e In all iW illtleai 
iluin* cable lelev|ilnn. Sonny Bearh 
Reaorl Motel, Telephon* 761 3567. 41
iTtnmKkKKm<r"Ro^^^
pei'lablo l*eraon, Unena aupplled, Vora- 
Itrmat atiideni or working perann pre­
ferred, Telephone 767'474l. 96
FU LLY F IlR N is ilE D  lt()<»M r~w iW l 
p iita le  entranre. Genllemaa only. 
Talrphoo* 7M 341$ or aiqily al 1747 
l.aw rrore A ir  II
il()llhEKkEI'IN<rTl»M)M~rÔ
Llorna aupplled. Kllehen larlllllea wilh  
vlov'f, I ’ r lva i* enlranre. Telephone 7ol. 
.Mlt«. 34
I.K il lT  llltU M  K IU P lN t i ROOM V M III 
ir li ig r ia lo r  and langellr, lor nuiet 
Udy or gentleman inon drinkeral, t'loae 
|«  im m . Telepken* 741 74*1. *7
LOW DOWN  
PAYMENT .
4 bedroom homo locnlt’d oh 
Glllard Drive wlthlii' 2 
blocks of Glenmore Elcmon- 
tary and williln walking di.s. 
tancQ to Knox High. Bean- 
tifiilly decorated, entire yard 
fenced a n d Lindseaiu'd, 
Swimming pool of 1st qimllly 
In backyard. Tlil.s 18 month 
old homo Is priced gt 
$24,900,00 and require.^ a 
down payment of only 
$3,8,')0,00, Quick po,s;;e;ision. 
Exclusive,
ROYAL TRUST
2'IR Bcrnni'd Avenue 
Phone 2-.V200
W. .1, Sullivan ...........*2-2.S02
C. A. Peniiim ----------  a-.SflOO
J, .1, Millar ...........  3-.’)(i,')l
Hl-HISE POTENTIAL 
Approx. .I view ncre,s next to 
,1457 Alta Vl.sla Street, Kelowna, 
11,C. Ideal for underground park­
ing nnd swimming )kki1, Approx, 
1,200 ft, of road frontage. Write 
13014 - 109 Ave.. Surrey, II,C.
............... ..... ......................  -H’
FOR SALE: RY O W N ER, R E D U tl D 
In 474.004 for final 7 w rrka, l-ovrly 
amithaid* family homr T lirc r hrdi(imii« 
on. main ftoor,- (.-altafiod lo-mg and 
dimn* mom I'rniiih liMlioom, lu ll;  
in lull lia irm rn i t aipm l pa ird  d iiw  
way. C lot* in all r ily  rn n v fn irn rti and 
I tk * .  Trirphnn* 747 1*11. $7
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
VISIT OUR GALLERIES OF HOMES!
RESULTS!
.. . The one-word reason why 
more people both buying and 
selling homes come to us.
LARGE COUNTRY LOT 
Located close to the Voca-( 
tional School, college and 
new K.L.O. High School. 
Full price only $3500.00. 
Phone Blanche Wannop 762- 
3713 days or 762-4683 eves. 
2-8169. MLS.
LAKESHORE RESORT! 
2.69 acres with 389 feet of 
lakeshore on Wood Lake. 
Owner anxious to retire. 
Open to offers. Call Hugh 
Tail days 5-5155 or eves 
4-4009. MLS.
CALIFORNIAN STUCCO 
This well built new 3 bed­
room home has 2 fireplaces 
and a large tjovered entry. 
The white Californian stucco 
tends'charm and distinction 
to this delightful home lo­
cated in the Mission. Phone 
Cliff Charles at 762-3713 days 
or 762-3973 eves., for further 
details. MLS.
MOVE TO THE 
MISSION
Find the adventure of doun- 
try life with the convenience 
of the city. Two fireplaces, 
three bedrooms, stone bar 
in family room. Phone 
Sheila McLeod days 5-5155 
or eves. 4-4009. MLS.
CITY CENTRE HOME 
3 bedroom home close to 
schools, shops, e tc .T ry  your 
offer for cash of $11,500.00. 
For more information and 
more details call Andy Run- 




Will look at trades, options 
or what have you? A good 
family home with excellent 
view. Call Al. Bassing- 
thwaighte days 5-5155 ; or 
eves. 3-2413. MLS.
Office
Jean Scaife ............ —......... 762-3713
Ken Mitchell .............  762-3713
Wilf Rutherford . . . . . . . . . . . .  762-3713
Harry Maddocks 765-5155
Frank Ashmead   765-5155
Dan Bulatovich . . . . . . . . . ___ 762-3713
George Phillipson ...............  762-3713










C 0 L L I N S 0  N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd: 
MORTGAGES' & APPRAISALS 
' D. Ruff 762-0947
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. PHONE: 762-3713
RUTLAND OFFICE: The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland, B.C: PHONE: 765-5155
a V is ta  -
For the ‘SITE’ of Your Life Visit
BELLA VISTA SUB-DIVISION -  RUTLAND, B.C.
o'  .<\f '  '  •• . . X .......... . '• <
X .J F '' J'.' X % \ X ̂  X ■ • ' ' ' •  % x'
* BREATHTAKING VIEW BY DAY!
* UNBELIEVABLE VIEW BY NITE!
* PAVED ROADS
* DOMESTIC WATER
* UNDERGROUND PHONE & -TV 
NATURAL GAS
* CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
* CLOSE TO SHOPPING CENTRE
* EVERY LOT — A VIEW LOT
and
—  “ BELLA VISTA” VIEWS THEM ALL IN SERENITY
! N T E R I 0 R  E S T A T E S  L T D.
PHONE 765-5982 -  762-4128 ~  762-4429
F, 35
, V.L.A.
Comfdrtnble 2 B.R. home on acre hold­
ing. Exceptionally good opportunity for 
V.L.A. or hobby farm. Ample irrlgallon, 
good soil. Call Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742, 
MLS.
MISSION HOME
2 B.R, homo in Mission on largo lot with 
fruit trees. Fireplace up and down, dmiblo 
plumbing, extra B.R, finished in basement, 
Sundeck. Call Art Day 3-4144, MLS.
YOUNG FAMILY HOME 
This older home Is Ideal for either : tlic 
young family or the retired couple, This 2 
B.R, home may be purchased with a low 
down payment. Call Bren Will on this 
newly-listed property, at 768-.'i8r)0, Ml-S,
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. *’»* SEKVICE WITH INTECiRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS
LOCATED OFF CLIFTON ROAD
1st PHASE 21 CHOICE LOTS
IN PARK-LIKE SETTING 
Paved roads and domestic water. 
PHONE H, BEAIRSTO 2-4919 or 4-406H
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
MI.S,
M, W, F' If
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE "
/ ‘REDUCED LOT PRICE”
$3,000 buys a 65' x 154’ level building site 
on paved road close to Rutland area. Dom­
estic water, power, phone and a nice quiet 
place to live, Ph, Geo. Trimble 2-0687, MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDIn G 
& PROPERTY
Largo lot with building In centre of Rut­
land near four corners next to Post Office, 
1.X1W down pnymchl. Call Art Day 3-4114, 
MLS. :
VIEW LOTS—LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
We would like to show you the view of 
Okanagan Lake and (ho city of Kelowna 
from those lots, We think you will like It. 
For Information call Art MncKonzic eves, 
2-0()56. MLS,
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, September 12 
Terrific value, now 2 bedroom 
l.O.'iO square feet. Reduced to 
$19,400. ,
Lot 7 — COLLINSON RD.
Spring Valley, Rmland
7 6 3 -4 9 3 7  \
Jack • 
suggests 
' you check 
'  ' this
attractive 
property
ON ROYAL AVE. — A fine 
older home; close to the lake' i 
with 3 BR’s; large LR, DR, '  
den and large recreation 
room all on the same floor.
If you want a delightful hqmc 
close to everything, call Jack 
Sasseyllle 3-5257 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive. . '
OVER 9 ACRES -  of de­
velopment property at , Tre- 
panier Some grapes planted: 
would make an ideal vine­
yard or could be readily sub­
divided. This is lovely view 
property and would make 
many nice homesites. $5,000 
down will handle. Call Hilton 
Hughes, Peachland 767-22021;’ 
or Summerland 494-1863. 
MLS.
NEW LISTING -  In exclu­
sive Mission area. 3 BR’s; 
work saving kitchen: fire­
place; w/w carpets; rec. 
room; sundeck; cathedral 
entrance: carport. Owner
moving. Must sell. Asking 
$29,600 with terms. Call 2- 
5544. Exclusive.
ORCHARD AND DEVELOP­
MENT PROPERTY — on 
Highway 97 , in expanding 
Westbank area. Two parcels 
$29,500 and $80,000 with 
terms. CaU Bert Leboe 3- 
4508 or 2-5544, MLS.
BUSINESS VENTURE — We 
have the property for a good 
business venture. Ideal loca­
tion in an area that is rapidly 
expanding. See us for full 
particulars. Call George Sil­
vester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — 
Located on the south side; 
close to park and lake; two 
BR home; immaculate con­
dition; beautifuUy landscai>- 
ed; fenced; garden area; 
garage. Full price only $16,- 
900; easy terms can be ar­
ranged. Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave.. 2-5544




Cii.stom built 3 br. homo fcaturos w/w carpet in living room 
and bedrooms, fireplace, downstairs extra plumbing, heating, 
wiring instfilled for future finishing, Huge sundeck nnd car­
port. Close to schools, City bus stop across the street, Will con­
sider house trailer or lot ns down'payment, ,
Two acres close to Sltops Capri With blder 3 br. home.
You save $$$ when you buy from the builder.
We draw plans to vour )i()ec,s,
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
'W.illiu;o ltd., R.R, 2, Kelowna Phono 76.5-69:11
44
o w M '.it  T itA ,N K Fi',n iir:ii: K ii;u .iN (i
nrar iicwf tinma wllli llnlahfd rac. 
riNiiii amt rniishad |n pliin ililn i In full 
hata^manl. Hundark. quality rirpala  
IhrnuKlImil, Iwn (Iraptarea, dnubi* wlU' 
dnwa and arraana, landacapad and 
(ancad, Clnaa to naw aahoni I’ r ir *  111.- 
nun with raaKiinnld* down paypiant. Tala' 
ptiona 785 5»31 nr vlaw al liSS t,aa«y ltd.
If
IIF I.A X  IN  T IIF  Q U IF T  ATMO' 
aphain of Ih * Mlaaluii, on llnliimn 
linnd, Ona a< ra of l>aautllul, landarapad 
prlvary atauraa you a homa with ra- 
lavalion and nm ifm l, Prihaard of 
i|i8 :/■» m n ilsa ta , p iira  t>ad(iinm), (wo 
liaUiliMinia and aiinkan Im n i iiium 
with fra lu ia  iKaplaa*. Call W. II. 
ftfalralo, H I  «J1» or MIJS




SMALL FOURPLEX suitable 
for retired, couple. Revenue/ 
at present $320.00 per month. 
Full price $27,500 terms, or 
will consider cash offer or 
trade. Call Bill Jurome, eyes 
765-5677.
40 ACRES , FOREST RIE- 
TR'EAT. Only $3,000 down 
will buy you this beautiful 
park-Uke holding, 35 miles 
from Kelowna. Year round 
creek. Good hunting. On llwy. 
33. Call Bill Jurome, eves 
765-5677.
JUST LISTED! -  6 acres 
witli 4 acres in grapes, Pro­
ducing $3500 iict per year. 
Loyely modern 2 bedroom 
home. Fruit trees and shade 
trees. Ideal scml-rctlreiipcnt, 
Call Dan Elnarsaon, eyes 766- 
2268, MLS,
34 ACRES — Ideal grape, 
orchard or development land. 
View pi’oiKfrly, 20 acrc.s of 
Irrigation. More can lie 
cleared,, 1,000 .sprinkler line 
nnd 5 li.p, pump, Price In­
cludes $2000 of grape plnnls, 
$45,000, Call Dan Elnnrsson, 
eves 766-2268. MLS.
REVENUE HOME — Central 
locution, 5 liedrooms, 1 suite,
2 baths. Partly furnished, 
fridges, stoves («kI some bed­
room furniture. Newly paint- 
♦Ml, Full price $29,700, Call 
Bruce Barnard, eves. 765-6509,
TRADE OFFERS! This near , 
new 4 hedrooin liome, 3,.500'̂  
sq. ft. of,well con.sti’ucled 
home with 2 fireplaces, 3 
bathrooms, bulll-ln kitchen, 
largo lot, Owner will trade 
for smaller older homo, land 
or mortgage paper, Call 
Elaine Johnson, eves 762:0308,
ONLY $17,.500, $17.50 down. 
Neat starter or rotliement 
home In Rutland, Large liv­
ing room, fireplace, 2 bed­
rooms and carport, See It 
now. Call Elaine .lolinson,, 
eves 762.0:i08, '
INLAND REALTY "
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
.HIST iiF iN o  r o M P i. r n m , T im i.it  ,
lioilioimi li'MMC Willi Iwi.H hn'|>lan' ,̂ ^
Vnii'ra anil In limn In dim aa yw if ^
own riilnr aclinm* and flnnr rnvrrlna,
For lu rlh rr Infni'malliin ra il ftnna and 
U iilrliiy ('niialnirtlnn |,td., at 7aJ 5577 
nr 7li:i'.557B. ] *
Kix |Acni:s o r  o o o u  m m ., w a t c h
r in h li .III) r ir r l i .  anma Irraa. Irtaal In r  
Ik ,tars, (alllw  ni |rii| aixl l ia ik i  rnuil.
I t i i r *  brill IH,III hniiir, ilinin* iimni, 
l a i | *  l l \ in |  irinm, tiimniia riinin, 1 
ba|hit<ima, (a ia ia ,  ra ip o ft, fully \ t  
landarapad, Talapbana 7 **J M I, If
21. PROPERTT FOR SALE 21. FROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY
WESTBANK: If you’re  looking for privacy and seclusion 
with a view, inspect this 4 bedroom home with 2 acres of 
.^so il suitable for vineyard. Will sell house with 12 acres or 
 ̂ 8,8 acres without house. Call Jack Larder 8-5480 or 3-5508.
'■;'EXCl. ,
NEXT TO SCHOOL — Lovely 3 BR home. Full basement,
2 F.P., w’ork shop, 3 years old. Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919. MLS. : , «
FULLY L.\NDSCAPED — Fruit trees, good garden soil,
2 BR. 1120 sq. ft. Real nice, Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 2- 
 ̂ 4919. .MLS.
PEACHL.\ND — 2 BR home in restful setting, with lake 
level View. Let Jack Larder 8-5480 or 3-5508, show it to 
you. MLS.
sk i LODGE at Big White Mtn Ski Village, Ideal for voung 
couple. 54,950.00. Call Bi4an James 2-4919 or 5-7647, 'E xcI.
5 1 2 , VIEW PROPERTY — 7.35 acres in Winfield over­
looking Wood .Lake. Excellent for horses Call office 2- 
yl919. .MLS.
H ACRE LO'F, OKANAG.VN MISSION -  Large, level and 
cleared. Owner must sell. Call office 2-4919. MLS.
511,900,00 — CLOSE TO TOW.N — 2 bdrm. retirement home. 
Call office 2-4919. .MLS.
.CAPRI DUPLEX — Each side has: 2 brms., w.^w, patio, 
brick fircpladc, double windows, carport, full basement, 
nicely landscaped. Call office 2-4919. MLS.
OUTSTANDING VIEW LOT IN PEACHLAND -  VLA size, 
easily accessible via good paved road. Price, only 53,500. 
Enjoy glorious lake view. Dick Steele, 8-5480, day or eve. 
MLS.' ■ " . ■
WESTB.ANK — Older 2 BR home on valuable comer lot. 
Unobstructed view' of lake. 515,300. Try your offer. Dick 
^teele, 8-5480 day or eve. MLS. ,.
AN EYE TO THE FUTURE? In Westbank, good holding 
pear orchard; location is ideally suited for subdividing. 
Aery close to schools and town centre. Dick Steele, 8-5480 
day or eve. MLS.
, PRIME CO.M.MERCI.AL LOTS — Each 60x168’ with back 
lane behind property. Full price just 510,950 each. Owncr.s , 
are open to offers. .Ed Ross, Rutland office 5-5111 or even­
ings 2-3556. MLS.
^ CO.MMERCI.AL BUILDI.NG ,— Newly cwistructed 3,000 
sq. ft. of space. Ample parking. Showing a healthy gross 
profit. An excellent investment. Ed Ross, Rutland office 
5-5111 or 2-3556 evenings. MLS.
VLA SIZE LOT, FULLY LANDSCAPED —.3 BRs, vec. 
room, 16x20 LR. 16.\32 kitchen, trulv family size! Priced 
at 519,500.00. Stew Ford, Rutland office, 5-5111 or 2-3455 
.^venings. MLS
BE YOUR OWN BOSS — Here is the opportunitv vou have 
been, waiting for. This 1120 sq. ft. Hardware Sto're is lo­
cated on a 50x80’ lot in the heart of Rutland’s commercial 
• district. Showing, good steady returns. Asking only $20,000 
plus stock. Terms available. Stew Ford, Rutland office 
5-5111 or evenings 2-3455. MLS.
L.AND, LOTS OF L.AND! 7 acres all fenced and irrigated, 
planted to hay. Also has older 3 BR home, small barn and 
implement shed. Excellent development propertv with 
wonderful view; over Mission Creek. $10,000 will handle. 
Stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 2-3455. MLS;
WESTBANK — ONLY $11,950!! 
Cute-as-a-button! Situated on. .23 acre with pines, fruit 
trees and a view of the lake.' 2 brms., mahogany kitchen, 
•colored plumbing, 220 V;, to view please phone Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
TRY $1,000 D.P.
Solid 3 brm.. full basement, stucco home on Wilson Ave. 
OPEN TO OFFERS.. For details please phone Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895, MLS. ■
SOUTHGATE —  CLOSE TO SHOPPING, 
k BUS & LAKE
'MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY. Lovely 2 Brm. home 
with Ige; LR and bright kitchen. Neat as a pin. Nicely 
landscaped lot with Ige. garage. Full price $15,700 with 
terms. For appt. to view please caU Ed Scholl 2-5030 
evgs. 2-0719. MLS. '
A DREAM HOME COME TRUE! EXCLUSIVE!!
The most exquisitely planned executive home in all of 
Ukeyiew Heights is being offered by the vendor to 
t îe right party! Somb .special features are a' Nu-Tone 
Centre, 3 sets plumbing, seamless flooring, 3 car carport, 
Ifie, filtered flwirn pool with game or change rm. Asking 
$52,500. For, more details please call Mrs, Krisa 2-5030 
evgs. 3-4387, ■
ONE & A QUARTER ACRES WITH 
BEAUTIFUL VIEW
Just waiting for a new home! Keep the one Brm home 
for revenue. Access from 2 roads. Close to schools, shop. 
P secluded. Full price $15,000. Please call
Luella Currie 2-.')030, evgs. 8-5628, Excl.
DESPERATELY IN NEED OF 2 & 3 BRM HOMES 
TO SELL!!
For quick, courteous service phone Joe Umberger. 2-5030 
or evgs. 3-2338. ’ , ’
.  J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030
NEW LUXURY LAKE HOME;
Or un,vwny only 200 feet from It. 'Phis exceptionally well 
built liou.se l(i on nn nltrnctlvol.v treed jot that, wltirimagi- 
nation, uouUl Ik* made a plelure, Wllli 3 large iMxlroom.s 
on the mala floor nad. another in the hasement If needed 
Fttiie nvaater hedrooni lias .sliding door.s to a patio aiul its 
batliroom there l,s plenty of room for a family. The largo 
living room haa a brick fireplace and a shining oak floor 
nnd goes througli to a dining, room al.so with an oak floor 
and a sibling door to n snndoek, Off the kitchen Is an eating 
area. The kllclien hn.s a clothes chute to the utility room 
In the ha.seinent, which Is a groat leg-saver for the mother 
of the family. Another help to the wife la th<«, hnllt-ln 
v;icuuin s,\ stem In the filli,̂ lled l)a.s<'menl there is aK'(| 
a.la!''.;e room 24 x I.P2 with ft lireplaes', that can he a 
iTlA'renlioii n»oin nr what you will, and a double garage 
with roli-mer door.s. Team up this Inicridr with a linlor 
style exterior with Cnllf()rnla sliieco and siding for $47,Mill 
and yon have a tremendous home. It is In a quiet edluM'-sac 
lis), wllli public lake «cce».H directly opposite. MLS,
ONCE IN A LIFE’ITME TRANQUIL PARADISE: 
$68,000, country re.sklencp. Visualize an acreage of tall 
healthy ptno trees nnd placid ])ondn Joined bv h trickling 
brook with quaint bridge and islands, stoeke<l with rain, 
bow trout and goldfish, frequented by wild Canad.i geese, 
nnct while .swans, I-Vnst your o.ves on this hreath-laking 
blend of rustic csulnr mmicru dwelling wllli altached ear- 
ixirl and turiinhout wlmllng driveways, Feel the quality 
finishing and appreciate the clever design compllmenUiig 
nature with .split slos\e fireplace, oi>en Inuuns, teak i>aiiels 
and <liltlw.iml arhorlle niphonrds. Trsuil yourself to a new
"I'Roiiumeni to see this freshlutlfltiple listing,
CARRUTHERS-& MEIKLE LTD.
364 lUlRN.Mtp AVE, 7P2-2127
H FVENINOs;
Ct'.i \!,ulln 7fit-4tm H,;e e
I'or I),mend 7621.3222 l.losd ' Dafoe
I'.isid .si,ekl.ind 7f>6)24.12 Dnrrol Tarves
John llilyk 7f>3.366,6
T MOinXlAGKS AND APPII.MSM.S 
N.d \l,.e:t!ieiMtii, T It ! , U I lU' . 1(162197




2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
6.4 ACRES IN GLEINMORE with over 200 trees per acre. 
Production good now and will continue to increase. Could 
be a part time operation for an ambitious fellow. Price 
$25,000 with 58.000 down. MLS.
19.5 ACRES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. Spartan, Macs, 
Red and Golden Delicious. Pickers cabin and implement 
shed. 12 acres planted and capable of over 10,000 boxes. 
Priced right at $48,000 with terms. MLS.
10 ACRES OF e x c e l l e n t  ORCHARD on DeHart Rd. 
in the Mission. Full line of machinery with older home. 
Very desirable subdivision potential due to fantastic 
view of lake and surrounding area. Price $59,000 with 
terms. MLS. For further information call Phil Moubray 
3-3028.
8  ACRE VIEW  PROPERTY FOR SALE
Situated just; below 97 Highway and just above 300’ of 
public beach. This lovely property has been all planted 
to orchard and is now ready to subdivide or use as a Motel 
site or some other commercial venture. There is a 20’ 
easement to the lake which includes an irrigation system. 
There is electricity available so a domestic system can 
be installed either to a tank or a pressure system. A beau­
tiful property very reasonably priced at $25,000. MLS. 
For further information call the office at 2-3227.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R G 6 lt0 rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call ,
P. Moubray .........  3-3028 J. Klassen . . i . . . . .  2-3015
Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4097
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!
' Low down payment if you qualify for B.C. 
Homeowner Grant.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME FEATURING:
♦ Approximately 1105 sq. ft. finished area plus full 
basement and carport.
* Wall to wall carpets.
* Up and down fireplaces.
♦ Panelled feature wall.
*; Quality finishing throughout.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW, LOW FULL PRICE 
For further information call
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION 
at 7 6 2 -0 7 1 8
,V -.'36
LAKESHORE PRIVACY
900 feet of beautiful privacy. Deluxe cottage with every 
comfort including electric power, hot and cold water, all 
furnished.. 30 minutes drive from downtown Kelowna. 
Good \vTiarf, two beach, fine fishing and swimming. 
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H O M E S
We have available homes ranging 
in price from $7,500 to $100,000.00.
Down payments from $500,00 and up.
Six expcricnccd> Realtors available to serve you!
, Olive Ross 2-3556 . Harold Hartficid 5-5080
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 John Falkowski 4-4041
Dennis Denney'5-7282 Harry Rist 3-3149
LAKELAND REALTY
L td ,
1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
CLOSE TO LAKE — 2 hr., nice living room, cabinet kit­
chen. gas heating, Full price just $16,500,00, EXCL ,
REDUCED FOR QUICK .SALE — Large 3 hr. libme on 2 
acre corner lot. Proposed commercial or motel .site, 
133’ on Hwy, No. 07, Contact BUI Woods, office 2-2739 
or evenings 3-4931, EXCL
CIIOICFi SMALL HOLDING — 2 acres with ,3 hr, home. In 
rapidly expanding area, Ideal .spot for hor.se lover. Call 
A1 Podcr.sen, office 2-2730 or evenings 4-4740; ^-XCL,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA. B,C.
niir Woods . . . . .  763-4931 Al Pederson . . . .  764-4740 
Norm Yaegcf . .  7fi2-3.'i74 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
Frnnk Polkau ,. 763-4228 Bill Pnciz.or ........ 762-3319
Doon Winfield 762-6608
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Sept. 12 , 2 - 5 p.m.
9 8 2  Fuller Ave.
C’ome out ami view this fine qualiiy, new 2̂ berlroom 
home, 2 fireplaces,
Immedialc possession,
H.ARKY R IS r  IN  A T T I-N 1 ),\N ( 1,,
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
Vil PANDOSY ST 76,3-4.343
E.NKrUTIVK HOME 
f)n be.iutifiilly treed lot, boixlered 
ay cm>k. In Okan.ignn Mission. 
2.4.50 sq. ft, of well designer! llv- 
,hg areii, To view phftne
K K A MINSK!'
co N iv ritu rnoN  l t d ,
I 764-4140 tf
1.AKHVIKVV in;i)i|HTs, with a uan
nrumli' view, nrw nutm n ImiIII liomr 
rnnlalnlnX la i l l  li'<*l >'ii ii iii im
(hrr# 3‘ j U«(hru,»ms,
l«-n rU fliU rtu , iniMhI kllchi-ii, ( iif,I 
wall lA wiill rarp rl ihrmighinK, 
r(nri('<t ratpnrl. l,owpr Ifv i'l
niuM **a lly  l>a flnlalirtl Into, miilr or 
aanilinnal riHima, U il |(w»' p n r r
lii.riiio, l.nw iliiwn paymrni, Trlpplninp' 
7«»«5« or W S d jJ , 3H
TW1> IIO M K 1 l,H W rJiTBANK V U - j 
Uypi lull baarmrnl», rai(>rlini(. <«ia 
wilti ra ip .M l and many Mhrr ((■aliirra 
N II A n iitilea en  q tia n n ar ( onalnir , 
liim l A t i  TtlrpSonf (Moiiirta knuta,' Jo' 
a lla r koura ja i HiO M
IIV (iWNr:ii. iii'.ArTiriit, |h»;w )
tMstmim KpaaUh m.All Lma on lirrd 
Id »IOi irpfk on (Ikanaran Slitxmi 
lirrpUir, hall rj,o,, ,„b,, 
foil prwa IJl.ym Irlrphnna ' J a a I  
Uinltfl.t, rvrnmfca * ||
LOVELY/ HOME ON THE LAKE 
ON ABBOTT STREET
If you require spaciousness for the family, this is the 
home for you. In 2164 sq. ft. it offers 4 bedrooms, family 
room, large living room, separate utility room, 2 bath­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, double carport, and beautifully land­
scaped grounds. The full price is $49,500.00. MLS. ’Plus 
house must be sold. ,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 
B. Fleck , 763-2230 .M. Paget
762-4400. 
762-0844
KELOWNA DAILY COtIRIER. FRf.. SEPT. 11, 1«0 PAOEH
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
S BEDROOM qO M B  W n B  U U ttiE  
tivinc m om , R rtp U c f. (uQ bew m ent 
This is l.S-10 tq . ft. of Uvtnf k m  ta 
Imcnaculata eoaftiUoa (or Ui« tow price 
ol only nOiSM. CaU Jack T ra te r at 
TSI’TSII lo v iew .,’or at Wilson Realty, 
TS1014C. «
NEW  A N D  E X C IT IN G . NO DOWN 
payment, or low down payment. Pay­
ments per tnoath you can afford. 
Uiree bedroom' home and (nil base­
ment. Telephone Thelma (or appoint' 
ment. 7$3-51«7. residence 70-7504. U
SPECTACULAR BUY — SPECT.ACULAR VIEW: Brand 
new — choose your own floor coverings. 4 bedrooms, sun- 
deck, carport. Over $2,000 in fireplaces. Exceptionally well 
built home with 2400 sq. ft. of living area for onlv $31,500. 
Call Jack Fraser 2-7511, MLS.
ApTO WRECKERS—  Only ?3,000 with terms will put you 
,into your own business.. Full line of related equipment. 
Good lease. Call Orlando Ungaro at 3-4320, MLS.
“ CALL A WILSON MAN"
Phil Robinson 3-2758 Grant Stewart 5-8040
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
SPECIAL O FFE R  ON TH IS  THREE  
bedroom spin level In Hidlywood Dell 
subdivision.. I/>w down payment. Still 
time to choose your own coloring; 
Telephone Schaefer Bulldtra Ltd.. 76t- 
J599. M
NEW . TR R E E  BEDROOM HOUSE TN 
Rutland. UndergroAind Wtring. T V  
cable. Very reaaonable prlOe. Ttlephoaa 
7<a-isq. • t(
FOUR BEDRO O M  ROUSE. I  BATH- 
nom a, good condiUon and good loca- 
tlon. Telephone 76)T303. 33
LOTS FO R  SALE W ITH  GOOD TO P  
toil, water and power tuppUed. Tele­
phone 765-6044. 33
P R IV A TE  SALE. V IE W  LO T, LA K E- 
view Helghta. aU facUiUes. Telephone 
76F4I94, weekdays after 6:00 p.m . 3S
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
IN  T H E  C IT Y , TH R E E  YEA R  OLD  
home, nicety tandacaped. L-shaped 
living and dining room, three bed­
rooms, basement finished. $10,000 down 
to 64iSt> mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3599. F . S. U
FOR SALE B Y  OW NER, SIDE BY 
side duplex, sevtn ye ari <dd, south- 
side i one two bedroom unit, one one 
bedroom unit, both fireplaces and wall- 
to-wall living rooms. Call 762-6779 
alter 5. 39
MIDVALLEY REALTY
MOYER ROAD, RUTLAND. 
One year old immaculate 3 
bedroom home, 12i4 sq. ft, 
20x13 living room; separate 
coining room; roomy kitchen. 
Master bedroom has ensuite 
plumbing. Full basement 
with 20x13 rcc.. room. Priced 
right with good terms. To in­
spect this lovely home call 
Ken Alpaugh at 765-5157, or 
at 762-6558 evenings. Exclu­
sive.
CHOICE Lots close to every­
thing between Eugene and 
Ford Roads in Rutland. 
Suitable for duplex or single 
'family dwellings. To view 
call any of our salesmen at 
765-5157. .MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LOT located 
only one block off Hwy. 97 
near the intersection of Hwy. 
33. Lot size 90x377. One of the 
few already zoned industrial 
lots in the area, and priced 
at only $8,200. MLS. -For 
more information call Al 
Horning at 765-5157, or 765- 
5090 evenings.
OWNERS TR.ANSFERRED, 
and wish to sell this large 
family home. 3 bedrooms up; 
full basement set for double 
plumbing and a 4th bediroom, 
Landscaped lot; carport. 
Plenty of cupboards. Priced 
at $19,950 with terms. Exclu­
sive  ̂ Contact Bill Haskett at 
765-5157, or 764-4212 evenings.
RUTLAND COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY. 4.99 acres of 
commercial property with 51 
ft. fronting on Hwy. 97 just 
north of Kelowna. Included 
is a neat 3 bedroom home 
and garage. Ideal site for 
trailer sales, machinery 
sales, or what have you? 
Priced at only $34,900 with 
terms. MLS. Call Al Homing 
at 765-5157 or 765-5090 even­
ings.
PRESTIGE VIEW HOME in 
beautiful McKinley Heights, 
Oxic year old, 1340 sq, ft. on 
each of 2 floors: 4 bedrooms, 
2 baths, large, rcc. room, 2 
fireplaces, kitchen with built- 
in range and matching 2-door 
fridge. Separate dining room, 
large carpeted living room; 
with attractive feature wall, 
3-car carport nnd upper and 
lower patios overlooking the 
lake. On large landkicaped 
lot, Full price $45,000 with 
$25,000 down. Will accept city 
hovi.se as pai1 payment, MLS, 
To view call Kon Alpaugh at 
765-5157 or 762-6558 evenings,
MIDVALLEY REALTY
16.') BI.ACK MOUNTAIN RD.
- 765-.51.57
BY OWNER
HOUSES FOR SALE W ITH Sl.lMl) DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and .many Other features. 
Bracmar ConstrilcUOD Ltd. Taltphona of­
fice 762-0520: after hours. 763-2810. U
FOR SALE B Y  OW NER. N IC E  TW O  
bedroom house, good locatloo. T e le -  
phone 762-8237, 33 ‘T
FOURPLE.X. CLOSE TO WOOD LAKE.
Fu ll price $29,900. Telephone 766-2394 e 
Wlnlield. $•
22. PROPERTY WANTED
TH R EE BEDROOM. FU LL  BASEMENT 
home, possible revenue suite, bordcrine 
Mission Creek. Couhtry location with 
lots of trees and room for children. Full 
price $16,500. Telephone 765-6214. tt
V E R Y  A TTR A CTIVE W ELL-BUILT  
three bedroom, large living and rcc 
room, two fireplaces, nicely land­
scaped. Quiet area. Telephone 762-0263.
,35
U STIN G S W A N TED  -  H A VE TWO  
cash bua'crs, One for a two bedroom 
home close lo. One—two or three bed- 
r(}om home In the Glenmore area. 
Up to $25,000 cash. Call Oliva Ro.sa 
2-3556 or Lakeland Realty Ltd. 3-4343.
■ .,',t(
PRACTICAL D U P L E X , TWO BED- 
room, ruughed-ln plumbing in basement. 
clo.se to school and shopping. Very 
nice location. Telephone 762-0263. 35
P R IVA TE SALE OR R E N T -  ONE  
I bedroom house, electric heat, close to
1700 sq. ft, of luxurious living. L"ospltal. Telephone 763.5498. 
Fenced in yard, underground 
sprinklers, double garage with 
remote control door opening, 
fully carpeted, built-in stove, 
dishwasher and stone fireplace.
Open for offers.
33. .35 . 36




on 11 acres of fantastic 
view property.
Phone 7 6 3 -4 3 9 4
after 5 p.ni;
36
INVESTORS. DEVELO PERS. OWNER 
has reduced priced b.y 65000 on 12 aeie 
Lakevlew Heights orchard. Excellent 
development property. Telephone 762- 
4456. tf
P R A IR IE  F A M IL Y  U R G EN TLY R E- 
quires two or three bedroom home in 
Kelowna or Rutland, Will buy some 
furniture. Telephone H arry Lee at 765- 
5155 or 7$5-6SS6iiCoIUnaon Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd. 36
W ANTED: o X D E F r~ T \T O ~ iiE D R O O M  
home, in city lim its, with low down 
p.vymcnt. Principals only. Telephone 
763-3429. 31
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
W ILL TR A D E C OM M ERCIAL PRO- 
perty . in Whalley, well located, tor 
residential or commercial property In 
Kelowna area. Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
ISGl Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. Tele­
phone 763-4343. tf
HAVE TH R E E  BEDROOM HOUSE IN  
S.vsk.vtoon. good location, would trade 
(or si:nilnr hou.se In Kelowna area. 
Box 938. Rutland. 36
124. PROPERTY FOR RENT
MUST BE SOLD -  W ILL  SELL F IV E  1 
bedroom house tor the low, full price 
of $16,000, $4,500 down payment! 7V«CV, I 
Top condition. Must be seen. Telephone I 
763-5525. tf
BY OW NER, NEW  SIDE-BY-SIDE Du­
plex . in Kelowna; landscaped and 
fenced. Also remodelled; two .bedroom 
house. Shops Capri. Telephone 762-6494., ■ .
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKAN.AOAN 
Lake; private sale, sandy private 
beach with pier, shade trees, domestic 
water. Price $8,500. Telephone Kelowna 
762-3003 or 763-2765. 41
BY OW NER. TWO BEDROOM HOM E, 
full basement (finished), attached ga­
rage, fruit trees, grapes, fenced, ce­
ment driveway, patio, sidewalks. Tele­
phone 762-0998 after 6 p.m. 35
N E W  T H R E E  BEDROOM HOM E, 
large lot, fruit trees and wine grapes, 
wall to wall carpels, cathedral entrance, 




260 acres with over 4000’ of 
lakeshore.7 miles from Kelowna 
or ; 38 acres near Peachland 
with 1400’- of' lakeshore. For 
further information on either 
of these properties write to----
Box C-629,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
36
Q U A LITY HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom full basement models. 
Price includes a beautiful view lot. 
F la ir Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4768.
. tf
B EA U TIFU L C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lota. AH over % acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must ha seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitraa 764-4589. tf
NEW , TH R E E  BEDROOM, SfDE-BY- 
side, full basement, duplex, fully leas' 
ed, city location. Call R. Smith, 841 
Morrison Ave., or telephone 763-2509. 36
LOT FOR SALE. B Y  OWNER. CLOSE 
to lake and shopping. Just outside city 
lim its. Or w ill trade in oh older house. 
Telephone 762-4683. ja




across from Mountain 




W IL L  ACCEPT $5,000 LOT AS DOWN 
payment on three bedroom, deluxe 
duplex: Telephone 765-5721 nr 548-3807 
(collect) evenings. Th, F , S, tl
TWO CORNER D U PLEX SIZE LOTS, 
92.5’ X 145’ Near schools. Fully ser­
viced. Telephone 762-4644. M, W, F. It
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
cither by landlord or tenant 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU iS: SON LTD. 
762-4841
T. F. tf
C O M M l f f T c  f A L  OR IN D U S TR IA L  
space, new building. Was used as w'ood- 
\yorking shop. Approximstely 2,000 
square fed . S20O per month, . or 4,000 
square feet $400 per'month. Lease pre­
ferred. Regatta City Realty. Telephone 
762-2739. ' W, F , tf
BANK OF B.C. B U ILD IN G . O NE PH t- 
vate office, li6'xl0‘, all inclusive rentaU 
$65 per month. Also 786 sq. ft. unit. 
$262 per month all Inclusive includ­
ing air conditioning. CaU Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd., 762-2127. . 30, 33. 33
FOR R E N T SM ALL FU R N ISH ED  OF- 
fice, main street, Penticton, $50.00 per 
month, inclndes beat. Ught. a ir condition­
ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty  
Ltd., 763-441)0. 8IU  Jorome. a
A P P R O X IM A TE LY  1500 SQUARE F T . , 
(or rent on Ellis St. Good location. 
Telephone 763-3728 days; after 8:00 ' '  
p.m .. 762-7627. t l
O FF IC E  SPACE W ITH  t lV lN O  QUAR- 
ters. Could be rented, for either. Across "  
from Rutland Shopping Centre. $110 
per month: Telephone 762-0456. tl
500 SQUARE F E E T  M O D ER N . DOW N- 
town office space. Telephone and 
secretarial service avsllsble. Telephone
763-5005. t(
600 SQ FT . OF SHOP SPACE A VA IL- 





Own your own 2\k acres only 
10 minutes from city centre, 
$18,000,00 full price also in­
cludes older three bedroom 
home, barn, double garage and 
some machinery, Good term.s 
with reasonable d()wn payment 
dlrctit from owner.
O W N ER '
TR ANSFERRED :
Must Hell his lovely bunga­
low on Moiintain Ave. Throe 
bodroom.s, onsuilo plumbing, 
large kitchen with eating 
nreai dining rriom, 2 fire- 
placea, carport,' Rinuleck aiul 
liu' lot la laiidscnpcd and 
fonced. See tills and make an 
offer lo HiIh (I'ls'r mortgago, 
Fxclu.iivo, Kay A.shton '2-281(1, 
ovonlngs 2-(l.')63,
LO O K A r  THIS: 
(’lioice lol.i In VVoslbiiiik 
ai'oa with paved roailN, 
walor, ga.s and olectrlclty, 
Mo,St lota are H5 x 330 nnd 
poaatble to Tnnko two out of 
one. Very good terma, Hoy 
Novak 2-284(1, ovcnlnga 3-4394,
DUIM.EX 
IN K in  I.A N D :
(Hviior iiiia Instnu'lod me (o 
ilon eaMe price to $29,(MH) for 
n well l)uill duplex, 'J’lil.s Ini.s 
(n he II good buy, For fur- 
(her ilifni l|■|a!|:ln {';ill hurry 
Hchlns'cr ;;-:.'81ti, evenlngfl 
2-8818. KxehiMve,
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  INSURAN CE 
AO I NCY I . ID ,





Phone 7 6 2 -8 9 8 2
36
REDUCED $ 2 ,0 0 0
New tliree iHulrimm home in 
lIollywoiKli Dell, 2 fireplnees, 
carport, wall to wall, full hnae- 
incnt. Very low down payment 
If yon qualify for B.C. second 
moriKngo,,
Make ii.$ an offer,
Telephone 762-.0718
'I’ll, K, S, tf
1550 sq. ft. 
Living Area




ON B O U C n ifR II ’ RD, 
l.A K n y iT .W  MF.IGHTS
762-H-176
F (f
vi:ii\ I.OW Down payment for
llilii •llrsi liv* well liullt brsnd new .1 
I'ciltmim homh In n»w HulUiid sub 
division, Juit rts'ly lo mov# in, W«ll 
lo wsll cgrprl, fi:ll bsurmcnl, gsn 
hcM. SlUrh'il rsii'Ort, sll irlllillri. 
( |ii*p in, ('(m«l(1»r lor M ■ ik
"(lirr Iriim*. lU whnl Ii«M‘ gnu, T»l» 
I'hotip biiililcr 7M (9«. M. W, F. II
IIA V K  W A( iu :a  IN  ALDICIUJIlOVK., 
S rlcnrcd, I yenr old $ iH-dioom rnnrh 
•lyl*' home, 1100 II. n iy  wM,-r nnd 
iiuliirnl son, A>Miig 140.000, hnlf r*«h  
nr will lin d * for |iro|>rrty «f nltnlUi 
or nmnlirr vfloti In K riow n* »rr«, |,oo
.’V i a ’'
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to rc-stock and collect money from New 
Type high quality coin-operated dispensers in your 
area. No selling. To qualify, must have car, rcfcrencc«, 
$750; to $3,000. cash. Seven to twelve hour* weekly 
can lict excellent income. More full time. We invest 
with you—-and establish your route. For personal inter­
view write: B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED, 




j), r.,SlSJSod . IT U..rry wpII mill |wii bcilriHim, lull
lio.-mml h.,mr n,„ .unOerK ,nd r,.:; | (,li «j|;M K ('IIKMi; nM.f: IM)M|
|.,ui (cnirnllv tm nir-l m „>| on ...............  n«*,i n ,„ ,  „
l.imn tvsilnhip In srt Inr yimr .. niims ■ luii mid i.fi'-'V'l slmn '
: "LIKE TO BE 
THE BOSS"
The pride and prestige of own­
ing one of the nation's most 
profitable business franchises, 
Available today. A financially 
sound business investment, pro­
ven time and time again, 
.Secure in the knowledge you arc 
associated with America's most 
succesaful company in th e  
franchise field where returns 
can be as high as 32 per cenl 
on Investment.
Round Interesting?
Then "T ee Off" and Team Up 
with an Arnold Palmer Cleaning 
Centre,
"We have a looiUlon for ,vou,"





' Cinelnnall,, Ohio 
Write nr Phone
AREA DlSTRinUTORS;
0 n MISTON ENTE R P R1S ES 
' LTD,
862 West View Crescent 
NORTH VANCOUVER, R.C. 




FOR FURTHER ’ 
INFORMATION CONTACT 
AL PRA.SER 
R.R, 1, Vernon, 11,C, 
542.0911
Tli, F, 'S 42
‘‘l-:XI‘ERI|{NCE 
N o r  R F .Q um no”
“J u s  1 MONEY”
FifinehlHe niqilieatloild now he. 
mg comndered foi flimiielally 
regjTOfiNlble people in various 
areas of R.C, A minimum re- 
quislle would he I20.(M)0.00 In 
easli to Heeure the ninoiinl of 
stock lequirt-H, ■"
Write to Genenil Mitnngei, 
Oiiiility 'ri)l)ne('o 1,1 (1 ,
'Sie, (iil.5 - lo'Vj Daue }:(.
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SAI.K -  SMALL N U M B ER  OF 
vendcu'H with ituck, Oiind necond In. 
coinn, viu-y lillle  work. Selling very 
reanonnbln, Acvminl Icnving, A|iply 
linx i;il27, Kelowna Dally Courier, :il
Hi5.WAURA'N’r~rm̂ ^̂ ^
downtown, No triflor>; Telephont 76,1-
5020, If
26. /v^RTOAGES, L O ^ S
wiT imAi.’iii) rN~F.xcEHsi of iŝ iioo,̂  
000 In mortKngea during 1069, It'a llltla 
wiimler wo’rn the Inrgcal ■ moi'lgage 
roiiaultanlii In llie B.C. Inlerlor We 
welcome your enquiry. Cnilinnon Mori-, 
gage A Inveatmeni) Llit.i 483 Lnwrciiee 
Ave,, Kelowna phene 763'37i;i, If
I
II rmg rrn lie , Telepli..n« 7M if .V .T n C O lu r r ,  R C ,33. .3.3
WANTED - HF.CONI) MOIl'IGAflE 
mumty. Require $;I0,IH)0. Short or long 
term, Cmilaet Wllmn Henlly, 54:i flei'v 
nanl Avenue, Kehiwna, Telepimne 7lU- 
.1116. .1,)
2 8 r PRODUCE AND AT
CANNING rOMATOES
LAKEVIEW IIEIOUTS
Tuiti off Highway 97 at 
lluirherie Hil., drive lo 
2nd house below .Slevenson lUI,
It
D'ANJoil l•I;AIIH, m  I’Elt noxi Me- 
InUinh apMlea, If.,'ill iier hug, luiieh 
hiiK )il>r, tl.OO. Will ilellvrr III Kelowna 
anil lliilinml area. Telephime JlW-iiniil,
4J
winemakeiisi Foni iiunaANDv.
type grapea, 21% aiigar, for 'Bale at 
I’odle'a riai'e, aiiulh einl of • Thacker 
liilve, Lakevlew llelghU, Telephone 763- 
41.17, ' 1 7
I'H'K VOIIII OWN TOMATOElir 8a 
per piiiiiiil al Faiinrr'B Market, illgh. 
way 97, twn inllea miulh of Kelowna, 
iippohlle Alpine llelleiiplrrn. 1$
ALL TVI’EN OF AIM'LES, I’HUNES 
anil peaia al reaennahle prirra. Drlng 
your awn ronlalner, |379 Olenmoie HI,
»
riiim:n foil "sau: iiath7 ' iiI( i
lllefiling, I2 i . I'li’k your own, Ja* 
Soho, llaitley Hoad, appoaile Trail 
I'aih, 9i hioilh, Telephane Vaj-BOII. .IB
I.AiKii: I’HUNE itums. voir nV;n,‘ 
tiling nun cnnUlneit pleaae.' Telephane 
7fc3.3«:U lielwmi 9|I)0 amt *iM pin.
V
FLEMISH IT.AlIri, ITAI.IAN T’nUNE* 
ami Mm' applea, A. Maranila. liayincr 
llaa.l, Okanagan AlUOiOi, Trltphiote 
71.4 4702. M
ioMA'ioi;H fiii'E. si;kiis im giiee.n'  
pirk your own, 17,M per Im>x or wo 
pick, I) 80 par Iwa. TrlaphoH# Graato 
Ranehra, 767 7140, Highway »7 ioulh,
______  a
('litAIN FED lUciff'FDft’ (i’AU!,'tELItl 
plmae 767 0071 M. r,.A  l(
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER. FBI., SEPT. 11.1910
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLUE GRAPES. Uc ; A POUND. 100 
pomxlt or over, ioc •  liooBd. Tclepbotie 
76U9» altcnwoM. 37
UeelNTOSH APPLES POR SALE, S2 
per box. Fridoy aod Sxtordajr. 703 Rooc 
Aveaot. 3S
PICK VqUR OWN MACS, ie PER 
pound. CiUI at Cam . Loraa Retort, 
V/taUUe or. telephoao 763-S523,. U
' PRU2UES FOR SALE., LAST BOUSE 
CO' fisbt. Black' MoaataiB Road. Tcle- 
' pbooe 7^49. tf
GANNINa TOMATOES. S3 A BOX. I Win deliver la city. Telepbona 7S2- 
I 73S4. ' ■ , - a
28A. GARDENING
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on the (ana. Beiiix Koetx. GaUasher 
Bead. Telepbona,763-S58L U
MAC APPLES FOR 
pbooe 762-2370. SALE. TELE-U
EGGPLANTS AND HOT 
peppen. Telepbona 762447X BANANA39
t GRAPES. TABLE AND WINE. TELE- 
, phone 76̂ 8̂ 19. 36
^ GRAPES FOB SALE. TELEPHONE 
' 7620333. . 36
BOSCH
LANDSCAPING
Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Black Top. Black Loam and 
Peat hauling
: Industrial — Qimmerciai 
Residential 
PTee Estimates
ROY BOSCH — 765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH. -  768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.
M. W .'F.U i
E X P E R IE N C E D  A PPLE PICKERS  
wanted to  i t a i t  September 15. Apply 
C. Jentsdi. Asdenoo RoaiL Tclepbone 
765-5322. / ’ /, ■ ' 40
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
DIRECT 763-3213,
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
WELL ROTTED COW BIANUBE FOR 
eale. S3 per yard. Five yard mlnimnm 
delivery. Telephone ' 7624)032.' al
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. ■ iUNE BEAR- 
iny. 5c: Everbeariny. lOe tacb. Tele­
phone 762-4023. U
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
DIRECT BROADLOOAA SALES 
I 3 areas, up to 315 sq. ft. for $169
* Complete Installed Wall-to-Wall . . .  JUnderpadding 
J Included at this one Low Price — No Extras!
' Additional Broadloom if required, only 69c a sd- ft.
Other qualities available at low, low prices 
1 FREE! The Very Versatile POLAROID SWINGER “Sentinel” 
with your Broadloom Purchase of (315 sq.. ft. or more)
; INSTALLATIONS ARE GUARANTEED TO BE THE 
t ; FINEST, AND MOST RELIABLE
’ Payments as low as $1.75 per week or 90-Day
; No Carrying Charges. Out of Town: Call Collect within 100 miles
' PHONE 765-8001 - PHONE 765-8001
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
M .W .r . t f
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER
Expanding, young law firm requires experienced legal 
stenographer. Salary commensurate with experience 
and ability.
For interview phone 763-3343
Th. F, S 48
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1^69 FORD COBRA 
428, load^. Must b e . sold by 
Friday. Highest ; offer. Trades.
; , /  ' See at , > .
1338 ETHEL ST.
1956 FORD. 292 CU INo 3 SPEED 
HortL .tneh. i  band. Tdaphma 763- 
2067. ■ ■ 36
28 MQDkL T FIVE WINDOW COUPE, 
wm take Volktwayea in brad*. Tda- 
phooa 762-0361. 38
SACRIFICE — MUST SELL 
BEST OFFER TAKES,
1965 PLYMOUTH 
2 dr., rebuilt V-8, standard. New 
tires and brakes. Good shape, 
TELEPHONE 762-4435,
1969 DATSUN 1600 2 DOOR SEDAN. 
Red in color. 12.000 miles. Obo ovmcr. 
Tdephone 764-4553. ^
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
 ̂ FURNITURE SPECIALS
f 4 pee. bedroom suite ____$125
\ 2 chesterfields and chairs,
K each ____________ . . .  $99
L1 studio chair ____ _ $79
1 hide-a-bed ______ . . .  $125
4 recliner chairs . . . ___ .̂. $69
1 %-size new bed . . . . . . . .  $49
5 and 7 pee. breakfast
suites . - . . . . - . . . . - - L ------ $49
, 1 large kerosene fridge . .  $79 
! 1 23-cu. ft. freezer . . . . . .  $185
, 1 24” gas range ...........   $59
; 1 wood and coal range . .  $29 
I Lamps — half price .  each $10
i Unfinished 9 drawer dresser 
■J and chest of drawers. .
' Also see our new furniture.
Schneider's Furniture
Hwy. 97 N. 765-6181
■' ■ 35
B E D  C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E . D IN IN G  
room set, 5 leatbOr chairs, 7 foot 2 
queen size bed. Two chests of drawers. 
Telephone 765-7040 or 765-6820. 36
Women Wanted To 
Work in Own Home
SEVERAL HOURS DAILY 
5 DAYS A WEEK 
FOR THREE WEEKS'
Interesting telephone work for 
well-known local Department 
Store. Good remuneration for 
conscientious workers. Apply 
stating Name, Address, Tele­
phone Number, Past Experi­
ence, Age, Education. To
ACCOUNTS OFFICE, , 
P.O. BOX 67.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
. ■ /.'■ ■ 39
TOB COMMISSIONS FOR FU LL  OB  
part-time. Interesting field. Full tra ln - 
iny. hlen needed in Kelowna, Vernon. 
Rutland, Revelstoke,. and Salmon A rm . 
Telephone. 763-6222 for ' appointment.
37
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
COM PLETE H O M E STU D Y SPEED- 
writiny textbooka: baby w alker, almost 
new. Telephone 763-3260. 37
G IRLS B IC Y C L E  $20. USED ELEC TR IC  
range ' and refrigerator in  working 
condition. H k k e  offer. Telephone 762- 
672L .3 6
ONE 21 IN C H  TE LE V IS IO N . ALSO 
one 17 inch television. Both in  working 
order. What offers? Telephone 763-4249 
or 762-3047. .'. 40
HOOVER TW O  BRUSH FLOOR P O Ir  
isher and pads. Vollu winter tires, lik^  
new. Telephone 762-5543 after 5. 37
OLDER E L E C T R IC  SINGE;R SEW ING  
machine, $25; wing-backed rocker. $65. 
Telephone 763-4753. 36
CHILDREN BACK TO 
SCHOOL?
House clean and peaceful? 
What then — lonely and rest­
less? Fill those spare hours 
with new friends and high 
profits serving AVON custom­
ers. Cali now:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna
762-5065
36
O XYG EN - A C E TV LE N E  C U T liN G  
torch outfit, as is. $50. Tdephone 768- 
5465 or 765-7164. 40
FISCHER PR ESID EN TS 210 CM  SAL- 
omon step-ins. $135. Telephone 765-5880.
33. 35
USED C A R P E T, 
limited amounts. 




N EW  S IN G L E  B E D  M A TTRESS. 312 
coll. 39x72, Mediyuard cover. $35. 
Telephone 762-0585. tf
POLY FOAM










880 Vaughan Ave, 
Kelowna
M, W, F, 55
; ANTIQUES









M, W. F 51
A PPLE W OOD FO R  SALE: FR O M  14 
to 18 inch lengths. W ill deliver. Tele­
phone 762-7650. 38
BOY'S M USTANG  B IC YC LE IN  GOOD  
condition. $25. Tdephone 764-4588 after 
5:00 p.m. ■ 35
C O M PLETE HOUSEHOLD FU R N ISH - 
ings. 1260 Brookside Avenue. Tele­
phone 763-2218. 36
ASHLEY H E A T E R : E X C E L L E N T  CON 
dltlon. Tdephone 762-4044. 36
G IRL'S B IC Y C LE  24" W HEELS. T E L E  
phone 765-6139 after 6 p.m. 36
GOOD U S E D  GAS LAW N  
for aale. Telephone 763-3348.
MOW ER
'3 5
FOR F U L L E R  BRUSH PRODUCTS  
telephone 762-2667. tf
LADY'S P H IL L IP S  B IK E . TH R E E  





“RENTAL TO PURCHASE” 
PROGRAM
Student discounts





A D M IN IS TR A TIV E  MANAGER SEEKS  
permanent position in Okanagan. Six 
years Dnancial' management experi­
ence, personnel supervision and general 
administration duties. Own car, m arried  
with family. Reply to Box C613, The  
Kdowna Daily Courier. Th, F . S,. 36
R EG ISTER ED  NURSE. IR ISH . R E  
quires position in doctor's office or in 
Dental Clinic. 'Three years post-grad 
uate experience. Tdephone 763-4477. 35
BASEM ENT FO R M IN G . R E T A IN IN G  
walls and a lL  types of concrete; work, 
Also form rentals. W. Spies Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 762-8607. ;4Q
1969 AMBASSADOR SST. 2 DOOR, 
hardtop. First owner, only 9.500 miles. 
Remainder factory w arranty. 343. V-8. 
automatic, two-tone paint, individual 
redining seats, a ir  condiUoning. Solex 
glass. Goodyear Polyglass belted tires, 
two extra wheeb w ith dudded winter 
tires. Was $5,300 new. Tdephone 763- 
3213. 40
1966 M ETEO R  STATIO N WAGON, V-8, 
automaUc, p o w e r  steering, power 
brakes,, radio, power rear window. 2- 
way tailgate. White with red interior. 
Asking $1,300 or w ill accept small car 
as part payment. Telephone 763-3172 
evenings. 40
HOUSE B U ILD E R  R EQ UIRES SECOND  
fam ily car. W ill consider yours as fuU 
or part down payment oft a new home 
or duplex. Phone Crest view Homes 
Ltd.. 763-3737 or ' evenings 762-0303, 
763-3990. 36
1967 DODGE MONACO. TWO-DOOR 
hardtop, gold metaUlc with black vinyl 
roof. Equipped with, power steering, 
power brakes, V-8 automatic and' ra- 
■ dio. What offers? Tdephone 762-7565 
after 6 p.m. , 33
1965 W H ITE  D ODG E POLARA 440 
station wagon, power steering, brakes, 
rear window, , automatic transmbsion 
and new upholstery. Telephone 763- 
4016. 38
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 44. TRUCKS & TRA1LEI
1$$$ CLUB WAGON VAN WITH WIN- 
daw*. A-I condition. What oft era? Tcte- 
pbone 7854793. 40
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
1»62 RAMBLER STATION WAGON, 
cylinder, standard. Tde^ona 76S-S536.39
1962 P O N TU C , $ C Y L IN D E R . AUTO- 
m atlc. top condition, new motor. 441 
Graves Ave. Tdephone 762-0623. tf
1969 AUSTIN 1800 — MK. H ECON- 
omlcaL dean. teasonnblnL Tdephone 
762-8245 after 5:30 pjn. 36
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1967 SUZUKI 200 CC, IN EXCELLENT 
cqndiUon. Only 5,000 miles. 1300 cash. 
Tdephone 766-2500 Winfidd.
M . W . r .  37
1968 SUZUKI CAT. T H R E E  H IG H  
three low. wlndshidd and helmet. Ex- 
cellent condiUen. $350 or dosest etfer: 
Tdephone 767-2344 Peachland. 36
1967 SUZUKI X-6 HU STLER . REA- 
sonable for cash or trade toward imaU  
car. Tdephone 763-4610. '35
FO R SALE OR T R A D E . 650 'TRIUhlPH. 
Telephone 762-6516 or call a t 1986 Ab­
bott St. 38
SUZUKI 150 CC T W IN . IN  EXC EL- 
lent condiUon, $250. Telephone 762-7628 
after 5:00 p.m. ' 38
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
PLASTERING , STUCCO AND REPAIRS. 
Small jobs preferred. Telephone Steve 
at 762-8869. . 37
1969 OLDS CUTLASS 2 DR. H ARDTO P, 
V-8 . automatic, 310 h:p., power steer­
ing, loaded, complete with stereo. T tie - 
phone 767-2395 or w rite  Box 130, Peach- 
land. Th. F , S, 36
K ITC H EN  CABINETS M ADE TO  
order. New homes or old. Free esti­
mates. Call anytime, 763-3584. 40
W IL L  BABY-SIT F IV E  DAY W E E K  
in m y home. 795 Bernard Ave. Te le­
phone, ,763-2761. . 39
TH R E E  R E L IA B LE  H IG H SCHOOL 
girls would like any available jobs. 
Telephone 765-8064. 36
E X P E R I E N C E D  CLER K-TYPIST  
seeks full, or part tlmev employment. 
Telephone 762-7832. 39
DRESSMAKING. L E T  M E  SEW FO R  
you or your children. Tdephone 762- 
4913. W, Th. F .  35
PA IN TIN G  -  IN TER IO R  AND E x ­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M , W . F . «
W IL L  BABY-SIT IN  M Y HOM E FO R  
day care. Tdephone 762-6898. tf
W A N TE D  —  U V E -IN  H OUSEKEEPER  
to take complete charge of apartment 
home. 2 adults. 1 child. Experience 
preferred. Please call after 6:00 for 
interview at 107 - 1232 Lawrence Ave. 
M rs. Hidden. 38
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
IM M E D IA T E L Y  —  BABY SITTER- 
housekeeper, 3:30 -  6:30 p.m . week­
days. Argyle Road. Rutland. Also day 
care for Invalid 6-year-old. 9:30 a.m . - 
6:30 p.m . Telephone 765-7335 ' evenings.
36
B OXER P U P P IE S . FAWNS AN D  
brindles, registered, inoculated. Chamv 
pion sired. Can be , reserved now. E x ­
cellent fam ily dogs. Telephone 832-2807 
or write Box 191, Canoe, B.C. 36
E X P E R IE N C E D  G RO CERY CASHIER  
willing , to work nights and weekends. 
Also experienced meat wrapper., part- 
tim e. Reply Box C 630 the Kelowna 
D aily  Courier. 36
E X P E R IE N C E D . R E U A B L E  GRO- 
cery clerk wanted ; for grocery store, 
Reply to Box C626, The K e lo m a Daily 
Courier. • 35
U V E - IN  HO U SEK EEPER -B AB Y SIT- 
te r required 5-7 days per week. Good 
salary. Telephone 763-2108 8 ,p.m.-10 
p.m. 40
R E Q U I R E  E X P E R IE N C E D  BOOK 
keeper two days a w eekr-" Reply to 
Box C625. The Kdow na D aily  Courier.
,','36
U V E - IN  H O U SEK EEPER , 5 - D A Y  
week, for 3 school-aged children, Okan 
agan Mission. Telephone 762-4526 days 
764-4936 evenings. , tf
B A B Y S ITTE R  R E Q U IR E D , 5 DAYS 
per w eek .. Glenmore school area. Tele­
phone 763-4277 after. 6 p.m. 35
M ID D LE -A G E D  H O U SEK EEPER  FOR  
elderly lady. No nursing duties re­
quired. Telephone 762-2304 before 9 a.m  
for interview appointment.. . , 36
W A N T E D -L IV E  IN  B ABY S ITTER  
for school-aged children. Tdephone 763' 
2680. 37
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
I960 FARGO E N G IN E  A ND TRANS- 
mlMloni 1064 Pontiac station wagon) 
12 ft, boat and tra ile r) Vangard a ft. 
camper) electric healers, . 220 volt) 
two oil heaters) wood kitchen range) 
electric fruit and vegetable Juicer. 
Tdephonn 765-6008. 36
BEDROOM S U IT E . OLD AN D  VER Y  
ornate) round lop trunk) petit point 
’ and other china, some antique) three 
drawer chest: cherry wsshsland) elec­
tric bsnd orgsn and amp: llrescreen) 
30-cup coffee urn: pictures) lamps and 
miscellaneous, Tolephono 763-3033, J7
G IR LS ' B1KF.8. T R II IM P II  14" AND 
Phillips 28” . very good condition, $23.00 
each) swing set. $5.00) Guide uniform, 
$8.00) Brownie uniform, 16.00. Tefe- 
phone 763 0625. '3 9
NEW 10 SIT'En O^AN'riii’rYCl.Ei 
Inv 's used Mustang h lo c fe  In good 
cnndttton) used trtcycte, Bir.vcfes, tfres, 
tubes and parts at reasonable prices. 
Norm's F tx-lt Shop, 7ti5-7017. If
BOBBY IX>VKR9. rR | C IIE M  L IQ U ID  
embroidery. Good supply of psmis. 
Shading books. S ta m p ^  goods. Velvets. 
Telephone 7|a-437a. 582 Osprey Ave  ̂ If
W IN E  B A n i t K iX r o n  s a l e T o a k  o it
f lr .  new and need, all slies, Aleo gari 
b a te  barrele. Apply Valley F ra il Stand, 
.n ighw ay 97N. ' M
EXC LU SIVE  GULBRANSEN A N D  
Sollna eleclronlo organ dealer for Pen- 
llclon-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1093 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton, 492-8400. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano toning, tf
W IL L  TEA C H  P IA N O  IN  M Y  OWN 
home. Telephone Mrs. L, Purdy, 763- 
4765. , 37
N E E D  A GOOD QUALI'TY ACOUS- 
lie guitar? Only 940 and hardly used. 
Come to 1421 Mclnnls Ave. (upstairs), 
Thursday or Friday, 5 • 8 p.m, 35
ELEC TR IC  G U ITA R  FOR SALE: IN  
good condition, 943, Telephone 762-6371.
. 36
MASON A N D  RISC Il P IANO  FOR  
aale. Good condition. Telephone 763- 
3515. ________________«
USED ShlARE DR UM  IN  GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Telephone 765.6779. 36
J U n n .E E  E  F L A T  ALTO SAXOPHONE, 
goo<t condlllon, 9100. Telephone 762- 
6471. 38
OLDS T R U M P E T  AND CASE, L IK E  
new, half price, 973) D F is t Clarinet 
and case, $40, Telephone 762-6721. 36
I FO R C ED  H O T , A IR  O IL  rU R N A C E . 
. In  good condition, with or wllhout 500 
i is llo n  lank. Telephone 763-4950 or 765-
I 6023 33
B EA VER  Ml IN C H  D IU l.l.  PRKS.6. 
like new condition 1 or w ill Irsde on 
radial arm  or table saw. Telephona 
T62-34»__________  , __________ 36
Wco 6 HP, rototii.|,p:r with
.a tlarhcd rear wheel, lorw aid and re- 
.verse fears , svklng $14.3 cash, Tele 
phone 761 6417 alter 6 p.m . 23
'G r s n n iB N A C E ’''"w  
* ref Men. $7$. Dtaetle laMe and four 
clislra, 125. Rtainleaa ateel bar alak with 
tsiw. 115. AuloRiallo waiher. $29. Ttle-
■plwwe 7*2 «54, 16
»T Wtr* BKAUTlillL " V A N C'o II V R*R 
lli |t« id  Dnrl tables. Can be aeea e l 117 
iW ardlaw Avenue, eveninav. No dealers 
pleave. 34
JO IM  H M O FFA T OAU tU S C r , W ITH  
, U rys f la w  Uoar vn-ew r«  )(M sire , ae«» 
^mstie wsvber Telepbooe Mm II
u io o v r .n  n r iN W A M ii .n .  aa m w . 
' alee (reared baupitee, Tclerfcoae TSi 
'M6L »
BUNDY n  F L A T  C LA R IN E T  FOR  
sale, excellent condition. Telephone 762- 
4732; 37
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
Wo pay highest prices tor 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us tirst at 762-MD9 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
«
FULL OR PART TIME
Men or womep, with car, to sell 






M A N  OR WOMAN W ITH  CAR. M A K E  
$2 • $5 per hour with quality Wntklnn 
Produeb. Telephone 703-2576 or call ot 
071 Leon Ave, an
E X P E R IE N C E D  A PPLE PICKERS RE  
quired about September 18, own trann- 
porlatlon. Telephone 765-5401, 36
36A. TEACHERS
BABY C B IB . MATTRESS. DRESSER, 
rhsel of dtawera, playpen, h liti chair, 
car seal, etc. Must ,be In good con­
dlllon, Telephona 763-^87. -M
WANxiS)” —~G^D 
manulsrtured I  loot cab over camper. 
Telephnne 765 1141. 36
30.10 C A R B IN E . TF.I.EPHONE 767- 
;B23. I 36
W A N TK IT~SM A M :^
3 0 ’ X :o" ''Behy AstrsI ' t )p t . Tele 
phone 762 M I4 . 38
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
SECOND KFJX3WNA C04IPERA- 
llva Pra-Sebeoi baa vnenaiolaa 
(or Rva and three year aide ftaiUeg 
Seplember ■ 13lh. 'Tel*phone Mre, Heap.
763 5470. M
K IN I STl niiin ~'T~K)M E
I 'sn sd s 'e  lending srhixd, Nelional Co|. 
lege r ll( '.> . 44 Rnb.oe g( , Vanrm irrr 
1 T«(rpbMe eat-4VM if
n if :  KKiAm.NA (h - ocrnATivr,
K>ndrrier1en elsile \ Kepiember 14 
; There are .araar-iea la (he ftvn year 





SCHOOL —  KELOWNA 
DUTIES: To Instruct adults in 
programmes known ns Basic 
Training for Skill Develop 
ment lending to entry qunll 
flcations for certain voca 
tional and post-sccondar.v 
courses w.iiclv require a Grade 
12 standing in English, Mathc 
matlcs and Science, 
QUALIFICATIONS: This dial 
Icnging iwsltlon requires 
person with Iniaginalion and 
a forcible approach, Appli 
cants should have P.B. or 
Prdl'cssional cerllficntlon. 
special requirement la the 
ability to respond to the 
needs of adults who did not 
complete their secondary edit 
cation. Industrial or biisinc'ss 
experience In addition to PnV 
fcsaional certification will be 
an asset.
SALARY; Salary will be de 
pendent on quallficalions and 
experience.
The |M).sition will be for a five 
inonth period commencing Oc- 
ibber 26th, 1970, from 4:00 p.m, 
to 11:00 p.m. five daya a week, 
With R possible extension of 
appointment dependent on 
training needs.
This is a Civil Service fioalllon 
within' the Technical Branch of 
the Department of ICducnllon, 
Apply lnim(Hli.4tcly to ilic 
Principal,




GOOD COUNTRY HOME W A N TED  
for year old German Shepherd 
sp ^e d  female dog; good with child 
ren. Telephone 762-3550. 35
HORSES FO R  SALE —  BAY G E L D  
ing, pinto m arW  child's .pony. All 
w ell broke. W ill take boat, etc. on 
trade. Telephone 765-5449.
H O M E W A N TED  FOR ONE M A L ^  
kitten, eight weeks old, trained: Tele 
phone 762-0826. . . 36
TH R E E  7-W EEK-O LD K ITTEN S TO  
be given away. Assorted colojis. Tele­
phone. 762-8824. . ' ' 36
MUST SELL T H IS  W EEK  —  1969 
Mach I ,  $3425 . 351, four barrel, auto­
matic, ' posi-traction, power steering, 
power disc brakes. 14.900 miles. Tele­
phone, Jerry 762-3049. 36
1967 C H EVRO LET IM P A LA , 4 DOOR 
V-8 , automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, in A-1 condition. W ill 
accept older car as trade in. Tele­
phone 762-8076. 37
1964 PON'HAC CUSTOM SPORT 2 
door hardtop, bucket seats,, power 
steering and brakes, vinyl top. very 
good' condition. 2041 Glenmore St. 
South. 36
465 H .P. 283" BORED AN D  STROKED  
to 352" Isky roller. Grants pistona, CSC 
heads by Lockermann C.T. atioker 2-4 
BBLS, weiand. wedge bellbousing. 
Hays clutch and pressure plate. Motor 
completely balanced and just rebuilt. 
Also 4 speed Huncle with Hurst and 
4 new poly, glass ovali. Telephone 
762-8853 after 2:00 p.m . 40
1964 M ER C U R Y 500 F L A T  DE 
track. Truck and tlrm  In vezy (ood 
condition. Telephone 765-6574. t l




, . FIRST) ■ ; ' " i
Over 15 yrs. experience in buying and selling mobile homes. 
WHAT TO LOOK FOR WHEN BUYING 
A MOBILE HOME:
1. Construction, 2. Delivery and set up, 3. Service work,
4. Warranty (on Can. and U.S. mobile homes), 5. Financing 
Advantages from buying from private party.
We brmg buyer and seller together. We have some listings. 
We need YOURS. Financing available.
Telephone 765-5475 or 765-6279 eves.
3S
Here's What You Have Been Looking Fori 
1 2 'X 5 2 'Statesman and  ̂
12' X 60 ' Statesman
2 and 3 bedroom, built locally, plus several other sizes in
Ambassador, Diplomat and Detroiter
FOR THE BEST PRICES OF VALUE
283 CHEV E N G IN E . C O M PLETE W ITH  
four barrel carburetor, plus solid lift­
ers, standard transmission, bell hous­
ing plus expensive stick. Complete 
unit $223. Also two speed Ford auto­
matic transmission, plus ton Ford 
standard transmission. Tclepbone 765- 
5228. - 35
RA DIO  TELEPH O N E, C.M.C. CASED 
portable. Complete with head-set, an­
tenna and 6 operating channels. B ar­
gain at $750. Telephone 763-4588 days.
'M'
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1964 CORVAHt M ONZA COUPE. GOOD 
condition: 1968 Chrysler Newport Cus­
tom, 2 door hardtop, 23,000 miles, re­
mainder o{ SO.OCk) five year warranty. 
Telephone 768-567d.' ; 40
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OW NER, 
like new. polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Telephone 
765-7643. : tf
M UST SELL OR SWAP FOR O LDER  
Chevrolet and 'som e cash 1965 Chevron 
let. 6 automatic. Telephone 765-7678.
47
1970 VOLKSWAGEN "B U G ", D E L U X E , 
like new condition, 7000 miles, under 
warranty. Radio. Telephone 765-7530 
after 6:00 p.m. 36
1956 PONTIAC P A R IS IE N N E . 2 DOOR 
hardtop, . 327, automatic, power steer­
ing, power brakes. See a t 874 Morrison 
or telephone 762-0968. 36
1969 JA V E LIN  SST, 390 H I-PER FO R M - 
ance. 4 speed, custom tape deck and 
tach: 18,000 original miles. Telephone 
762-0061. ■ ' 38
D U N E  BUGG Y, N E W  R E C O N D m O N - 
ed motor, hood' and doors included. 
Radio and heater. -Telephone 765-6857 
after 6 p.m. ,. 38
R EG ISTER ED  BASSETT HOUNDS. 10 
weeks: old, shots, champion stock. Tele­
phone 832-4937. Salmon A tni. . 39
LOST: JTJLL GROWN SPAYED J E -  
male Tabby cat. Five Bridges area. 
Telephone , 762-7788. after ' 5 p.m. 35
TW O HOLSTEIN  m L K  COWS, W IT H  
without calves, , very quiet, ' good 
milkers. Telephone 764-4491. ; 38
P A R T PO hiERANIAN AND P E K IN G - 
cse pups for sale. Six weeks old. Tele­
phone 763-3022. 35
FOUR M O NTH OLD DACHSUND F E - 
m ale pup for sale: has had shots. $65. 
Telephone 763-3591 after 4:00 p.m. 36
1959 O LDSMOBILE 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
in excellent running ordcri four new 
tires. Price $350. Telephone 762-5357 
after 5 p.m. 36
1956 M ETEO R  STATION WAGON. 
Good condition. New battery. Trailer 
hitch. $295. Telephone 762-0625. 39
1956 PONITAC. 261 CU. IN ., 2 CHROM  
ies. Leaving for Toronto. $100.00 cash. A 
i^jeal. 859 Saucier or 762-5255. • 36
1965 CHEV IM P A L A  C O N VER TIB LE, 
one owner. A-1 condition. $1600. Tele­
phone 765-7791. ' , 36
19^4 AUSTIN H E A LE Y  3000. NEW  
radials. only 36.000 miles. Telephnne 
762-6079. F . tf
BEAGLE CROSS PUPS FOR SALE. 
Five weeks old. Telephone 765-6609. 37
NOW CALL COURIER  
C LA SSIFIED  ADS 
D IR E C T  763-3228
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
750 CASE CRAW LER. FRO NT E N D  
loader: Like new. 1200 hours. 12 yard  
1064 G.M.C., 409 engine, full a ir. 14 
foot Minneapolis backhoe, front ' end 
loader. Must sell! What offers? Tele­
phone 402-2625, Penticton. 36
530 CASE CONSTRUCTION K IN O  
bnekhpo and front end loader. Very 
good condition. W ill take four wheel 
drive, truck' or jeep on . trodo, Tele­
phone 762-3435, 1496 Ayre Ave, 38
FOR SALE FOUR-W HEEL D R IV E  
forklift. Telephone 785-6574, tl
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, N IN E  PAS 
senger, rebuilt motor, Telephone 762 
4125. t(
1969 DODGE D A R T 340. FOUR SPEED. 
P T . 2 door hardtop. Telephone 762-8431
' t l
1961 CHEV S IX  C YLIN D ER  STAND- 










M, W. F  53
1965 CHEVROLET H A LF TO N , LONG  
wheel base, wide box, V-8 motor. 4 
speed transmission, limited slip differ­
ential, heavy duty springs and shocks, 
rear bumper, new tires. 1502 Sutber-. 
land. Ave. - 39
1966 GMC H A L F  TON V-8. FOUR  
speed, long box, heavy duty leaf spring 
suspension, construction bumper. In  
excellent condition. Telephone 765-7227.
•: ■ 40
1963 JEEP W A G O N EER . POWER  
steering, power brakes, automatic. 
Good condition. Best offer or trade. 
$1600. 311 Poplar Point Drive. Tele­
phone 762-7860. 36
1959 Vi TON T W O  LEA G U E LAND  
Rover truck in good condition. Excellent 
for hunting and fishing. $650.00 or 
nearest offer. 479 P ark Ave., 762-0772.
1956 MERCURY F L A T  DECK W ITH  
Steel boxes. Mechanically in good 
shape, $300. 1962 Chevrolet, motor and 
body in good shape, $800, Telephone 
762-3248. 35
MUST s e l l  1950 M ER C U R Y E IG H T  
cylinder halt ton with canopy, suitable 
for hunting. Good shape. One inch air 
Impact wench. Telephone 763-5506, ’ 37
1952 CHEVY H A LF TON IN  GOOD 
running order. Solid body, canopy on 
box. Reasonable. Telephone 764-4049.
' '37
1969 FORD. LONG W H E E L BASE, 
automatic, V-8, very low mileage, posi- 
traction, cab top, canopy. Ideal for 
hunting. Telephone 762-8334. 35
JUST STR IPPED  1950 FARGO -  AN 
assortment; of parts available. Tele 
phone 765-6044. 33
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION  
wagon parts for sale. Telephone 763- 
4596 before 6:00 p.m. tf
1955 GMC % TON PIC K -U P , FOUR  
speed' transmission, eight ply tlren- 
Telephone 763-4631. 3
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
CA.s e  W5 l o a d e r , IM -YA R D  BUCK- 
c|, onTubber, Telephone 785-6574. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR
PONTIACS-BUICKS








5001 , ' ' '
Air Conditioned
TO 45“
V-R, A/T, p,.$., radio, new tires 
(flluflH), posl-tracllon, tinted 






PHONE RICK ROl'M 'L 
at 492-5628.
Loewen Pontiac Buick
i . t d .
PI N I ICTON
„ M. W. F  .'ll
Bi.Ai MoM, »D ,)9s, p(mi:n
• IrrillU, ]m»f( dm hr«Kr«, pn.iliar. 
lion. lliM)l<fr hesdrri, mast, rhromra, 
fnitee parllv rhrnmrd VV)U arrepi 
trad* ea alder car, TslepksM 7 U - ) l t l ,  




Only one left 1 2 x  56 .  $11,500.00
SQUIRE SALES
24 x 48 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $14,500 .00  
20 X  48 .  .  for as low as $11,800 .00  
■ 12 X 56 -  2 bedrooms .  $9 ,350.00  
12 X 52 -  2 bedrooms .  $8 ,000.00
PAGE SALES
THIS CAN’T BE BEAT . . . TRY IT!
Only two left 12 x 56 3 bedrooms 
for as low as $7,300.00
and only $700,00 down and payment'qnly $112.50, 
Two months payment ERI-E. 2 months rent FREE 
OR FREEw all to wall living room carpet.
KNIGHT MOBILE 
HOMES
Home of “knight" and “S<iuire" 





SEE OUR DISPLAY NOW.
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
HWY. 97 N. — 763-2118
>
Mo r e  c l a ssifie d  p a g e  is
s o a m g
you re 
call for lab a tfs  Blue’
1U i aiivBrti$ament It not published or diiplayed by the Liquor Control 
p Board or by tbOiGovtuomont of Britiih ColumbiOL •




The Ultimate In Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today.
i'i RO.AHOKE 3 BR ......................................... 12 x 68
SUN ISLE III 3 BR ............................  12 x 61
SOLANO III 3 BR . l .................................... 12 x 64 ^
SOLANO II 2 B R ......................................... 12 x 56 '
SUN ISLE II 2 BR — .............. .........- 12 x 44’
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd. > 
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.
, TuUy Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD. 
765-7731
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
$150 Down -  $135 M onthly !!
Will buy this 8 X 4 2 /2  bedroom 
mobile home.
This has to be seen to be appreciated.
Telephone 765-7388 or 762-8694
TRI-LAKE 
* MOBILE HOMES




mobile homes in 12’
I  and double widcs.
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
K  backed by service.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 




Tom Waterhouse —  542-7194 
Brandt Hagglund — . 542-0137 
F. S, tf
G LE N D A LE  M O BILE H O M E . 12 x 56, 
bedrooms. Extra room built ,on. Full 
length covered porch. N icely land­
scaped and set up in Apple Valley 
T ra ile r Court near Shops Capri Shop­
ping Centre. Unit Number 34. Tele­
phone 7#2-6i30. .3 6
COM FOHTABLE 12 x 50 2 BEDHOOM . 
fully furnisbed. mobile home. Only 2lra 
years old. Excellent condition. Low 
down payment possible. Term s avail­
able. Telephone 762-2687 d a y i or 762- 
0218 evenings. 35
APPUCA-nON FOR A 
WATER LICENCE ' 
Water Act ' 
(Section 8)
I, Lawrence J. and Margaret 
M. MacNeil of R.R. No. 2, Hwy. 
97, Kelowna, B.C.. hereby apply 
to the Comptroller of Water 
Rights for a licence to divert 
and use water out of Klo Creek 
i which flows North westerly and 
: discharges into Mission Creek 
and give notice of my applica­
tion to all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located approx. 500’ S. of L. 1, 
PI. 1247, O.D.Y.D., where pre­
vious irrigation ditch was.
T he  quantity of water to be 
diverted is 3000 gallons a day.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is domestic.
Tha land on which the water 
will be used is Lot 1, Plan 1247, 
Sec. 1, Tp. 26, O.D.Y.D.; exc. 
PI. 636L
A copy of this application was 
posted on the I5ft July, 1970, at 
the proposed point of diversion 
and oh the land where the 
/water is to be used and two 
[ copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said
Water Recorder or with the
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.G., within thirty day of the 
date of first publication of the 
application.
Date of first publication is; : 
September 11, 1970. 
LAWRENCE J. MacNEIL, 
MARGARET M. MacNEIL,
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CO.MBINED CONSTRUCTION TR A ILE R  
on airplano tires. Siie 29'x9’. Six 
bunks, propane refrigerator, stove, oil 
heater. . Telephone ■ 765-6138, Mugford 
Road, Tom Fedoruk, General Delivery, 
Rutland. 37
OWLS NEST M O BILE H O M E PARK -  
on Kalamalka Lake, one m ile nortb 
of Oyama. Large view lots, all ser­
vices. Recreation lounge and beach 
facilities Telephone 548-3830. . if
1970 DOUBLE W ID E TWO B ED RO bM  
mobile home. Set up in quiet adult sec­
tion of court. $12,800. Telephone 765- 
7882. No. 13, Okanagan Mobile V illa.
39
FO RD TRUCK AND C A M P E R . 1970 
camper special, fully equipped, 11 feet 
fibreglass top. Vanguard. $6,700. Tele­
phone 763-3384. 37
O NE YEA R  OLD, 19 FO O T SCAMPER  
tra iler, tandem wheels, new condition. 
Any reasonable offer accepted. Tele­







phase T w o -2 3  Lots
Will Be Ready Soon 
Spacious Lots — Paved 
Roads and Driveways 
Underground Services. “ ' 
RESERVE NOW—  
Plans to Suit Everyone.
PHONE 762-7801
5 mi. South Hwy. 07
or enciuire . ■* 
1449 Ellis St,
.F, tf
LA R G E HO M E-B UILT C A M P E R . ’..5” 
wheels. Sleep-s six. Can be seen at 479 
P ark  Ave. $350 or nearest offer. Tele-, 
phone 762-0772. 36
SKOVTLLA TR A ILE R  PARK AND  
Campground fully serviced. Park by the 
shady Trepanicr Creek. One block from  
school. Telephone 767-2363. . tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
" AND CLAIMANTS 
.̂ IN THE MATTER OF THE , 
ESTATE OF
DAVID GEORGE ARCHIBALD 
AITCHESON, .
late of Kelowna in the Province 
of British Columbia, who died 
on the ,14th day of July, 1970. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims upon the Estate 
of the above named must, file 
with NATIONAL TRUST COM­
PANY, LIMITED,. 10072 Jasper 
Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta, 
by the 2nd day of November, 
A.D. 1970, a full statement of 
their claims and of securities 
held by them.
NATIONAL TRUST .
. COMPANY, LIMITED 
Executor, 
by its solicitors 
Fillmore, Gilhooly, 'Beairsto, 
Peacock, Porter & McLeod.
REGIONAL DISTRICT OP 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 




Amendments to the Zoning 
By-law.
A public hearing will be held 
in the Board Room of the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan, 540 Groves Avwiue, 
Kdowna at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, 
September 18. 1970, to hear 
representations by any persons 
who deem their interest in’ 
property affected by the follow­
ing by-law to amend the Zoning 
By-law.
BY-LAW No. 38: ■
Electoral area “C”
LoU 36-37, Plan 426 ( 300 ft.
south)
To change the Zoning from 





Lot 1, D.L, 125, Plan 8791 
To change the Zoning from 
“Residential Zone’’ to “Motel 
Zone”.
Tony Gaigg Construction Ltd.,
BY-LAW No. 40;
Electoral area “C”
Lot C, Section 22, Township 
26, Plan 19344
To change the Zoning from 





Lot 76, Section 22, Township 
26, Plan 19846, ODYD 
To change the Zoning from 
“Rural Zone” to “Commercial 
Zone”.
Okanagan Builders Land 
Development, Ltd.,
Copies of the above by-laws 
and zoning plans may be in­
spected at the offices of the 
Regional District, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 
noon or 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday.
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A V.4ILABLE, T W O  B E A U T IF U L L Y  
Iand.<>caped lots at Green Bay Resort, 
We.stbank. No children. Telephone 768- 
5543. tf
1969 12’ X 45' D E T R O IT E R , TH R E E  
bedrooms, partly furnished. Take over 
payments at $101.75 per month: Tele­
phone 762-7639. 35
r « iVl GOINS TO NEEP A UTTLB EXTRA MONEY 
FOR MARKETING 
^  THIS WEEK, 
DEAR
BUONDIB, YOl/vE' GOT TO' 




.1 WANT YOU 
TO KNOW 
1 AM VERT 
TWRIPTY.'
CAN I HELP I 







I960 VOLKSWAGEN C A M PER  VAN. 
low mileage. Telephone 7G4-402:i. .35
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
s a il b o a t ,, 21 .c a t a m a r a n  13 
ft.- beam. Demountable. 250 s<i. ft. 
sail area. Very stable. Very fast. .V.s 
new. $1,6(10.00. Weekend In'enhonc 
b75-2234. Monday on phom- 672.9320 
■ ■ 36




CHICAGO (AP) — The Chi­
cago H e a r i n g  Society tias 
launched a movement to curtail 
this noisy , world. The society 
aids persons who have a hear­
ing problem. Its goal on the 
noise pollution front is to arouse 
public opinion and start a move­
ment for noise abatement at the 
grass roots level.




Ltĉ . still have a few spaces 
left. Come out and choose your 
lot how. All services available. 
K,R. 1,, Ross Rd , Westbank.
35-37, Th, F, S 48
rs e T ’ vA N O AR D  16 i r .  s e l f -c o n - 
tnlned trailer, toilet with carrying tank 
water tank and pump, propane llghta, 
-ttove. oven, refrigerator and furnace, 
H u  • no  volts, cleelrlo brakes, sleeps 
'to u r, in good eonditlon. Originally 
$3200. selling price $2500. Telephone 
768-5837. ™
TWO Y E A R  0 L I)7 l2 ~ x  60' F U n N ls iL  
>(1 mobile hoinei three bedrooms, 'a 
hath In master bedroom. No dealers. 
I'riee $9000. Might trade for amall 
home, Evenlnga only. 76J.o:iOli; 36
WHY W A IT FOR SRRING AND HIGH- 
er . prices'.’ Buy now: 1970 Sidewinder 
ami trailer, powered by 1069 Mercury 
1000, fully equipped. Make me an of­
fer. Telephone 762 0620. 38
FO R SALE. 3'li H .P . OUTBOARD, 
good working order. Telephone 763-3803.
. ; 36
RUN.ABOUT 14 FOOT W IT H  45 H .P. 
outboard and trailer, $000. Telephone 
766-2.386 after 6:00 p.m , , 37
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DO M E KEGU  
Inr ta le* every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m, 
We pay cash lor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephnna 765-5647 
Behind the Drlve-ln Theatre. Highway 
97 North - tl
FIND ANTIQUE SIvULL
Fos.sil-rich Olduvai, Tanzania, 
has yielded the most complete 
-skiill yet found of Homo habilis, 
the manlike c r e a t u r e  who 
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By George C. Tbosteson, M.D,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
had rheumatoid arthritis for 20 
years, and have been fortun­
ate to be able to lake a form 
of cortisone for the last five, 
one capsule a day, The doctor 
says I can take that amount 
indefinitely. Is that right’/
I have a very nervous stom-. 
ach and hyperacidity. Could 
cortisone have brought that,on'/
I also have some neck pain 
and headaches,'—Mrs, A.J.P.
A word of warning to start 
with: cortisone isn’t for every­
one who has arthritis.
However, when a small dos­
age is effective, and the, pa­
tient tolerates it, cortisone is 
one of the accepted treatments 
for rheumatoid arthritis. The 
.smallest dose that will give rcr 
lief is the goal.
I don't want to give the idea 
that everybody can use corli- 
.sone for .arthritis, but neither 
do I want to frighten those who 
can use it successfully.
After five years on low do.s- 
age, you should by now have 
had signs it any serious side, 
effects wore to occiir, so 1 
would agree that you probably 
can eohlinud the present dose 
indefinitely. Obviously your 
doctor knows what to wnlch for 
—just in en.se, ,
As to your'iiervmis slumneh, 
didn't you hnve it before you 
started llic cortisone’/ Anyway, 
cortisone can cause ulcers to 
flare up, but I'm sure your 
doctor Is nwnre of this, loo. As 
to the liypemcidily, it can be 
controlled by an niitneid of the 
nlumiiuim gel type.
X APOLOGIZE. I  DIPK'T 
I N T E M O  F O R . T H I N S S  T O  
GO T H I S  W A ' / -
WHAT PIP you EKPECT. 
LAWyER-METO 




THE MAK'S RiSHT. 1 LOST M/ 
COOL. IF X EVER PIP THAT 
PURIHG ATRIAL It?BE PRUAWEP 
OUT OF THE PROFESSIOM'
WHM/
SOOP-BVE, LOLLlPOPsl 
PREAM-AAAN MIKE IS ABOUT 
TO GO OUT OF CIRCULATION 
HOW THAT HUMBER-ONE 
OBSTACLE HAS BIT THE 
PUST.' OWEH CAHTRELL
The nPek pain and headnehes I on x ray.
you mention could be due to 
arthritic changes in the bones 
of the neck spine. Often neck 
traction, which can be done at 
home with apjaropriate appara­
tus,' is very effective.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: What
arc the dangers from children 
eating dirt'/ Can, they become 
infested with earthworms? 
With children spending a lot of 
time outdoors I think parents 
should be concerned with these 
questions.—Mrs. R.E.P.,
No, they won’t “become in­
fested with earthworms," but 
they can pick up other para­
sites (including pinworms) or 
germs or poisonous materials 
such as lead. It is merely good 
sense to teach children not to 
cat dirt, and if possible to keep 
fingers out of their mouths.
Dear Dr. Tliostesoiv: Could 
you explain “papilloma of the 
gall bladder” ? It was on my 
insurance form after my trip 
to the clinic.—Mrs, M.H.
Any mucous .surface (the gall 
bladder has one) can develop 
a growlli of the snperlicial 
layer called a papilloma. (It 
is not necessarily malignant.) 
Such a defect will show in a 
gall bladder x ray,
I prosumo in yoiir case that 
(lie gall bladder was removed 
and cxaminalkin then identi­
fied (ho papilloma. It is not 
nlway.s possible to determine 
from X rays exactly what a le­
sion l.s. In some instances, 
cholesterol crystals may be­
come emliedded in tlie lining of 
the gall bladder and show up
o o ^
■
SOSH, t= uzr/! WMAT'S 
THE MATTER?
h i i lU










C X 1-lAVE TO P’lCK UP’/y  
AN APTL-.E PIE
I ^ ' ^ ^ ham eT ) ^
£ ̂
9 - n
t h in k  o p
. T H O S E .  





MORTV w a n t s  TO KBAU-V
l^^Pl^:ESS HIS NEW t e a c h e r
WHEN HE . OOE S “ ‘ ~ 
S C H O O L '.^
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Y U K  /  T tH I9 B R E M < F A 8 T 3  
FOOD TASTES U KE  
' (  £IAW DUST.'






T  M A K E  W AFFLES.' /
DEAR
I  S T ILL . 
SAY IT  
TASTED-LIKE  
S AW D US T,'
W«U fUthii M«m*4
D
If '¥ t ■) <•* ’?1 ’ '’Vi/i
d’li
»M LY  CUYPXOQUOTK— Here’s how to work Itj 
A X r n L B A A X R  
la la O N a  r  R 1. L o  w
On* lalUr limply aUmia for anolhfr, In thl« a a n u  i a  la 
wt»«| for tha threa L’a. X for tha two O’a, ale. Blngla leitara, 
Bpoitmphrs, tha length and formation of tha worda ara a'l 
luiiiji, K(uh day tha ccvla leltera ara dUfenmL
A Cryptogram Quotation
F  1* M H F U X K M E L A I
K U R K tr  5 
I. u  n  M
J L X I L a  
R L B P X R T  r W R  T IZ X K B  K X B P - 
P M U 1C U . — J L W B M X A U
y V»*tarday’a CryptwjHolai THINGS DONE WT-Lt. AND 
k  WITH A CARE EXEMPT THE3«SELVI» FROM jrBAR.r-, 
fiUAKESPEARQ
'I'line nie iiiiliealiims of np- 
pni'limitic's for fmniicial gain in 
November, .Iniuuiry, e a r l y  
Man'll and mid-July, but it will 
l)C imporlant that ,vmi use your 
best judgment in handling 
them. Don't over-expnnd in any 
way, don’t make hasty deci­
sions and don't expect too much 
In Hie way of yield, On no' ae- 
I'Diinl, eiignge in M|M.'eulation 
(luring nfeeinlier, when expen- 
.se.s may be heavier Hian usual, 
nnd m ake no loans, either iier- 
sonal or business, during AjiiTl.
I’ersoiial matters will lie gov­
erned by generally good infill- 
cnees during the year ahead, 
will) nniinnee especially favor­
ed diiniiR Oetober, Deeember, 
lair Mareli ond August; liavel 
and stimulating social aclivitles 
(luring Ociolwr, late' December. 
January, April and August. If 
careful io avoid friction during 
I'elilnaiv a|id .lob,' doinesiic 
ii'lalion.‘>lii|»i should ) : o \ e  mo.'d 
harmoniou.s)^ ]
A ehild Iwrn ort'this day wUli 
and mid-January could turn tlie'be endowed wllh a logical iiiidj 
I.lie. Next good'perickIs for oe-innalylie minri nnd will b e  e\- 
ruoationnl ,i(i',anrcment; laite liemely riipaHe in handling de- 
,\l.ii 1 h, early Mav nnd ihroogir-1 lads: will ;iho jiossess « loan- 
out a splendid 3-nionUi' cy cle ual riexienty whirh rmild m ake. 
beginning on Juno I. ' him a akiUed technician.
FOIL TOMOIIKOW
I’lnnelary iispeels, slill some- 
wind resli'Iclive, rail for care 
111 all mailers on Saturday, 
You may o.speneucc a tend­
ency Io scnlter energies, to go 
off on tnngent.9 not pertinent to 
yoUr best Interests. Curb such 
inclinations and avoid the care­
lessness that could result in 
needless' eriors.
FOIL rill'l IlillTilHAY
If tomorrow is your birtlul.iy, 
your horoseqpo liulleate.s .some 
ehallengiiig business ' and-or 
job sitnalions duniig the next 
few months, 1! .w'ever, wlHi 
patience and • delermination, 
\ nil slioiild be able In bn U tlie.se 
Io >0111' advaiilage and find 
> ourself, bv imd-l!)71. not only 
111 a far lictler jiosilion than 
you may Im at present, but 
ready to move forward at « 
more progressive pace during 
the taller inonUic of tbe new 
M'.ir, b.iir.e 'uii'xpi'cli-il ibe- 
c.oi.'-e lu'laicdi re'i,ogm!ion of 
sour talenb and elfoii-s ' be­
tween the lOlh of next month
T H R E E  M IL L IO N  
fAM ILIES HAVE 
A 5LCOND ^:a P .'
LU
vV(!} e
T H  A T ^  
W H A T  
W E  
N c e o -  
T W O  
C A R S
J U S T  THINK,' 
IP I  WERC 
USING ONE' ■)
MOM COULO DRIVE 
V eU  TD THE BUS  
-r :  T IN THE OTHER
bL■;}^7 " ^
(
O N E ;
JU
’t c  
'k3«s-'





HAVE YOU E V E R  CADDIED 
BEFORE ?
NO, PU T I  
C A N  DO 
1 8  HOLES 




W a r Mem orial Covered  
W h e n  Arm oury Occupied
VANCOUVER CCP) — In the 
transient • occupied B e a t t y  
Street Armory Thursday, \  red 
flag was draped from a white 
cross dedicated to the 7th Can* 
adian Infantry Battalion’s dead 
and wounded in the Battle of 
Vimy Ridge during th e , First 
World War.
Above the cross stretched a 
long banner with clenched fists 
at both ends. On another wall.
a poster of Ho Chi Minh, the 
dead North Vietnamese revolu* 
tionary, was side by side with 
the Canadian Armored Regi­
ment’s Second World War 
memorial plaque.
And above the administra­
tion desk was a Canadian flag 
with a black clenched fist sup­
erimposed on the red maple 
leaf. All of these symbolized an 
occupation of the armory which 
began Tuesday.
PEACHLAND AT ITS BEST
The new up to date Peach- 
land and District Chamber of 
; Commerce Brochure is off the 
i press and available to the 
; travelling public. This is a re- 
; suit of chamber decision made 
' in February this year that the 
‘ old brochure though compiled
in 1967 was out of date, owing 
to the growth of the munici­
pality since that time. 'The 
brochure committee headed by 
William L. Lawrence has 
been working, on the project 
since that time and the 
chamber is proud of the
finished product. This new bro­
chure contains a map of the 
municipality and a sketch of 
the fishing lakes west of the 
community and should prove 
a great help to visitors. It al­
so includes mileage distance to 
Peachland, fruit seasons and
some history of the community 
as well as the Ogopogo 
Legend. The pictures taken by 
W. L.'Lawrence show the 
beautiful setting of the town 
nestling along the shores of 
Okanagan Lake.
‘Survival from birth to death’ 
is the basic concern of Zeljko 
Kujundzic, currently holding an 
exhibition of recent a rt in the 
Exposition Gallery, Vancouver. 
This artist, who describes his 
works as emotional document­
aries, uses only what he consid­
ers as essential in the realm of 
subject matter, and the results 
are aS <framatically vivid as the 
themes he portrays.
Kujundzic is no newcomer to 
the Vancouver scene where he 
has held several one-man shows 
since first coming to British 
Columbia 12 years ago.
Director of the Kootenay 
School of Art for four years, he 
later moved to Kelowna where 
he estabUshed an Art Centre. 
Two years ago, after his return 
from Mexico where he was re­
sident artist at the Institute Al- 
lende, he was invited to join the 
Faculty of the Pennsylvania 
State University to set up a new 
Art Department at the Fayette 
Campus. Tills exhibition con­
tains some major developments
apparent in his recent w ork- 
most of which has been done 
during his extended assignment 
a t Penn. State.
His latest works — called 
‘graven images’ — display a 
command of media and tl>e use 
of a skilled, spare style in inte­
grating the forms of sculpture 
with those ofnahoting-jt is ob­
vious that this artist has been 
influenced, not by other artists 
-ybut by his own earlier explora­
tions in the graphic arte. In 
these works, welding and metal- 
craft are used within the frame­
work of a carved painting to 
extend dimensions, to reflect the 
complexity of the individual’s 
condition in our age. Small jew­
el-like sculptures in an environ­
ment of colour and brush-marks, 
the smaller image relating to 
the bigger, framework within 
framework; communication is 
transmitted at several levels in 
these absorbing visual state­
ments.
It was on Tuesday that! the 
armory was supposed to revert 
to the Canadian armed forces 
following two months of seMce 
as a federally-operated hostel 
for young male transients.
But the young pe<^e took it 
over. They kept the army* out, 
themselves in and CHlawa 
agreed to let them keep i t  un­
til some kind of a permanent 
hostel can be set up elsewhere.
Now, city authorities say that 
the impetus of the occupation 
has passed to the activists and 
radicals. They point to the flag, 
the Ho Chi Minh poster • and 
what several of them have des­
cribed as desecration of .the 
war memorials in the old stone 
building.
ANGRY TELEGRAM
Liberal MP I^ay Perrault of 
Burnaby-Seymour summed up 
the official reaction to the 
events in the armory in an an­
gry telegram to State Secretary 
Gerard Pelletier, whose depart­
ment operates the Beatty Street 
and other hostels across the 
country.
“Suggest that if hostel to 
continue it should only proceed 
under firm and responsible 
auspices and in other locale 
with a u X i 1 i a r  y counselling 
available to assist genuine 
transient young people tq find 
a meaningful role in society. 
“ Deeply regret that a hostel 
concept which has been sue 
cessful in so many other cen 
tres appears now to have be 
come here a loosely adminigft- 
ered haven for a minority 
group of self-styled activists.
“Urge you wind it up soon­





s<m of Mr« and Mrs. Birt Show­
ier, Clarissa Road, left T u ^ "  
day for Victoria where he wUl 
attend university.
Carol Lentz, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Lentz, Rut­
land Road, left ’Ihursday for 
Vancouver where she wUl a t - ^ .  
tend the University of British t  
Columbia, resuming her teach­
er training course there.
Gerry Yanhaoka, son of . Mr. 
and Mrs. Toshio Yamaoka, Mc­
Kenzie Road, leR for Vancouver 
to resume his studies at the 
British Columbia Technical In­
stitute.
Mrs. Larry Foster and sms|l 
daughter Jc^ie, of Vancouver, 
and Gayle Jones of Edmonton, 
spent the Labor Day holiday i 
visiting at the home of their
Sarente, Mr. and Mrs. Ira ones, Belgo Road. Gayle Jones 
was here also to act as' brides- ^  
maid at the recent wedding of m 
Miss Doreen Rivard.
CHARGE DROPPED 
LONGMONT. Colo. (AP) - ,  
Police officer Arden Smith an­
swered the complaint that a 
young woman was using ob­
scene language while picking 
flowers. But he didn’t make^an 
arrest. He said the accused 
seemed “too young to compre­
hend the problem at hand.” She 




0 Carpets 0  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
I Williams Lake Woman Acquitted 
lot Stabbing Husband To Death
« QUESNEL (CP) — Mildred 
May Sandy, about 24, of Wil­
liams Lake, was acquitted 
Thursday on a charge of non- 
(hapital m u r  d e r. She was 
Charged after her husband An­
toine, 24, was stabbed last Nov. 
.23.
GROUP EVICTED
s VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
**Jesus Freaks”, were evicted by 
a fire marshal Thursday from 
a house they had been using. 
The Jesus Peoples Army, a 
group which urges youth to turn 
on with religion instead of dope, 
said it had been helping 50-75 
people at the house. A spokes­
man said a health inspector 
earlier gave them five days to 
leave the jpremises.
WORKERS STRIKE
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
The Distillery Workers Union 
said Thursday 72,members have 
gone, on strike against Canadian 
Park and Tilford Distilleries, 
seeking higher wages. The 72 
were laid off Aug, 27, a move 
the company said is not unusual 
and was caused by being over­
stocked.
! TEAR DOWN WHARF
HANEY (CP) — A coroner’s 
inquest Into the death qt Peter 
I|.erenzettOi 10, of nearby Ham­
mond, recommended Thursday 
that a wharf and ramp where
the boy was last seen playing 
be torn down. He was reported 
missing Aug. 24 and his body 
was found Sept. 3 in a Fraser 
River log boom near his home.
LIGHTS OUT
HAZELTON (CP)-The elec­
tricity went off in the Kispiox 
Valley Thursday, one day after 
it was turned on. And it will 
likely stay off until after Sept. 
19 while B.C. Hydro crews 
complete work on the power line 
which covers 38.2 miles. Also to 
be resolved is an easement 
agreement, through a section of 
land owned by the Kispiox 
Indian bandv-
SIGNS CONTRAC’T
VANCpUVER (CP) — T h e 
Pile- Drivers Union, represent­
ing 450 workers in B.C., has 
signed a two-year contract with 
the Consti’uction Labor Rela­
tions Association. I t  provides for 
an increase of $1.38 an hour in 
wages and fringe benefits on a 
base rate of $4.94. The pile 
drivers were hot involved in the 
lengthy strike-lockout -in..,̂  this 
summer’s construction dispute.
GALLOPING GOURMETS
RICHMOND (CP) — Thieves 
made off with $7,585 worth of 
beef, bacon and pork from a 
freezer locker at Centennial 
Packers Ltd. Thursday. Also 
taken in the break-in was a 
large quantity of nVargerine.,
UNITED n a tio n s  (CP) -  
U.N. Secretary-General U Thant 
set off a guessing giimc Thurs­
day by mentioning the possibil­
ity that Communist China might 
join the U.N. in late 1972.
The secretary said he docs 
not think that ‘‘involvement of 
China in U.N. activities will 
take place before November qr 
December 1972.’’
He declined, all requests for 
amplification of what he said 
was his personal' opinion. He 
made the stalcment at a press 
conference called in advance of 
next week’s meeting of tine Gen­
eral Assembly,
Thant did say that l>e,dld not 
expect that there will bo any 
change in the slatns of Chinese 
membership at tlie forllmomlug 
General Assembly, Ho declined 
to answer a question that linked 
this forecast with the Novem­
ber, 1972, United Stales presi­
dential election, November and 
December is about the time that 
the Chinn qticstion is debated 
each year. \
The question of Chinese Com­
munist m e m b e r s h i p  has 
plagued ' the U.N. , for years. 
Each year Albania submits a 
resolution calling for the expul­
sion of the Nationalist Chinese 
and their replacement by the 
Comniunistsi Each year the res­
olution is defeated, recently by 
substantial majorities,
However, a trend has been 
noted toward the admission of 
the Communists if some kind of 
nccorhmodatlon for the Nation- 
nllsts can bo found. Even llicn, 
observers have said, it could be 
10 years before the China mom- 
liership question; is finally set­
tled.
Canada has in ireecnl years 
abstained on the vole. If and 
wlion current talks in Stockliolm 
on Canadian recognition of Pe­
king come to a successful con­
clusion, Canada will switch lior 
vote to support (’ommnnlsl ad­
mission. It is thought doubtful 
that the Stockholm talks will 
end before tills ycar’.s vote at 
the U.N.
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Regular Monthly Wl Meeting 
Hears Show Financial Report
Tacoma Man 
Held In B.C. ^
HOUSTON, B.C. (CP)—Dan­
iel William Moore, 23, of Tac­
oma, Wash., has been charged 
here with non-capital murder 
in the shooting Monday of 
Robert Methe, 21, of Richmond 
HID, Ont.
. Moore was remanded in cus­
tody to Sept. 17 when he ap­
peared in court in Prince Rup­
ert, B.C., 120 miles ’’west of 
here. Methe’s body was found 
in bush near a logging road 22 
miles west of here.
Police said Methe apparently 
had been hitchhiking to Prince_ 
Rupert. RCMP said a  pistol is 
being given ballistic checks.
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Gray for 
their regular, monthly meeting 
with president, Mrs. J. Ai Bau- 
stad in the chair.
A financial report on the out­
come of the annual Flower 
Show, held in July, was given 
by the secretaryTtreasurer Mrs. 
R. E. Gunner who said receipts 
totalled $143 and expenditures 
of $68. A motion was endorsed 
to the effect, that all flower 
show cups be engraved with 
the respective winners’ names, 
and the year.
; A “bring and buy” auction 
was held at the meeting, to 
which the members contributed 
various articles, and the sum 
of $4 rgised.
A motion was passed author­
izing the treasurer, to forward 
a cheque for $25 to the Rutland 
Centennial Committee as the 
first half of a promised $50 
donation. Mrs. Gray gave ’ a 
short talk dealing' with her 
duties as Health and Social Wel­
fare convener for the South 
Okanagan and Similkamecn Dis­
trict Women’s Institutes.
The annual Christmas Party
was discussed briefly, but de­
tails were left to a later meet­
ing.
The October meeting is to be 
held at the home of Mrs. 
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NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
u .  c ,  (D o n ) J o h n s to n
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo sure your 





Q m i r n o f f
It  leaves you breathless
t k » »  a4«M tttm cai to w n  puMtohed t  dU |4io«d fer t H w r  B r n d  t t  Ui« G n m m t i A  Ml B rttto i m i m i i i i  ~
EXHIBITION
TIME
17th - 19th September at Armstrong
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th
Preparation Day, receiving exhibits all day; to noon 
only in Household Arts, Fancy Work, Hobbies, judged 
from 1:00 p.m. Pigeons judged 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th
4-;H Day. Junior Activities from 9:00 a.m. to Lamb and 
Swine Auction at 8:00 p.hi,
8:30 a.m.—Judging Light Horse halter classes 
9:00 a.m.—Judging Horticultural and Poultry 
2:00 p.m.—Official Opening 
2:15 p.m.—Junior Livestock Parade, 4-H Clubs 
4:00 p.m.-rBale Wagon Racing 
8:00 p.m.—4-H Auction 
10:00 p.m,—Exhibits close
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th
8:00 a.m.—Judging Light Horse continues 
9:00 a.m.—Judging Dairy, Swine, Sheep; Open Clnssc.'j 
9:.30 a.pi.—Judging Shorthorns and Angus 
, 1:30 p.m.—Judging Herefords 
2:15 p.m.—Grandstand; Bale Wagon and Potiy Chariot 
Races
7:30 p.m.—Square Dancing 
10:00 p.m.—Exhibits close 
1:00 a.m.—(Sat.) International Garden clo.scs
SATURDAY, SEPTi:MBER19lh
8:00 n.m.-^Judging In Light Horse resumes 
10:30 a.m.—I P E Float Parade 
1:00 p.m.—Light Horse Sports 
1:45 p.m.—Grand Livestock Parade 
2:15 p.m.—Grandstand: Bole Wagon and Pony Chariot 
Roces, Slu'Iners Minl-cor Performance, 
10:00 p.m.—Exhibition close,s.
12:00 midnight—International Garden closes
Over 7.10 Individual cxhibilors in 12 Divisions, lhou.snmte of 
exhibits; 49 firms and organizations with goods and 
services on di.splny: Dining and Forid Concessions; Gay- 
land Wc.st Coast Big Midway; Internntlonal Gardens enter, 
tainmcnl and refreshments (Fri. and Sat.) Bale Wagon 
Racing, first time In B.C,, It’s a motorized rodeo with 
\blg machines doing “Their thing” with B.C.’s (op oi)cia. 
tors from the Big Ranches'.
Driailed programs available on the Grounds
BE SURE TO .SEE
in t e r io r  PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
Ml ARM.SI RONO
AN OPEN LETTER FROM 
Pacific Western Airlines 
to the Residents of the 
Kelowna Area.
As you probably know, we have expanded our operations and now serve tho 
points formerly served by B.C. Air Lines. We have accepted this responsibility 
because we know that PWA has the people, ability and determination to provida 
these communities with the airline service they want and deserve.
As a result of traffic use studies^ basic economics, and our desire to eliminate 
duplication of schedules and equipment, we have made various necessary schedule 
changes. Our new flight schedules are designed in' an endeavour to meet the 
requirements of all the communities we serve, in the most convenient and efficient 
manner possible. v
Wc at PWA, whether we live in your community or are stationed throughout our 
system, are proud to serve you. We ask you to bear with us as we adapt our 
operations to this new challenge. PWA, is an airline that will do everything 
possible to continue providing good service to your community and encouraging 
its growth and development. For us it’s not only good business, it’s goodwill and 
pride in our airUne.
It’s a privilege to be here, and we’d just like you to know that you can continue 
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